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' search parties search' 
the foot of Yates and 

for many days without 
results. The police 

days dragging the 
their efforts were un- 
affair remained a mys- 

iid body of the missing 
•esterday evening. That 
; searchers were futile 
tuse the body was firm- 
t one of the piles un- 
nd held thère until the 
|e propeller of one of 
ring the wharf or some 
id disturbed the water, 
My from its resting

ton opened an inquiry 
f La Rochelle’s death, 
[•eu as to the deceased 
Ital Hotel for the Del- 
Ling before he 
K> as to hts borrowing 
pr, George Lasher. The 
psfied with this evi
lsomething about his 
left the Oriental. To 
inquest was adjourned 
b that Lasher, who is 
an be examined. An- 
[rtness is a man named 
prouver, who was with 
bight before the latter 
I who left for Vancou-

was

sent to iLillooet for

L’i' DESTROYED.

ion Times of the Sea- 
Lineodments.
25.—The Times in an 
expression to anything 
ling as to the senatori- 
i the treaty of arbitra

is tes senate has done 
Effected to believe im- 
kt the cooler observers 
r improbable. It has 
litration treaty. It has 
the principle of arbitra- 
t the confidence of the 
mean people. Its ac- 
P of levity, wa ntonness 
caprice such as is Bp- 

by any legislative as-

‘ELLIGENCE.

McGuigan the plain- 
applied for leave tb 

vy council from the 
pnent refusing them 
action respecting the 

wnership of the Am- 
ll daim.
to-day gave judgment 
k allowing the plain
ts is the mining case 
id to Wells that if he 
he found a certain 

(Petty) would go out 
if he found the mine 

I be in on it. The 
Full court gives Weils 
he Monitor mine. E. 
[or appellant, and W. 
pondent.

TURN IN RED.

w>f an Klora Lad y From 
fifteen Years a Suf- 
fe<l by Two Bottles 
lie ri can Kheama-

Icribe the intensity of 
t come from an attack 
[“For fifteen years,” 
Seaumont, of Elora, 

more or less troubled 
which took the form 

ek, often confining me 
Indering me part of the 
t for my duties. At 
p intensely that I could 
Id, and the disease was 
bint where both myself 
pad become thoroughly 
bcovery. A friend re- 
Ith American Rheu- 
after the first bottle I 

Ip, and before four bot- 
was able to go about 

ve been in excellent

& Hiscoeks and Hall

rskine. of Victoria, has 
boot and shoe firm of 
nd will continue the 
| of the Cash Root and. 
|e. Tlie premises will 
r formerly occupied by 
Nanaimo Free Press.

TION.
iy the successors of Mr. 
o are retiring from the 
to sell at-their nursery.

MAROH 30th,
O’CLOCK..

IT TREES
Pear and Cherry.)
ien disinfected and cer- 
rtndal Inspector.
ABDAKKR, Auctioneer.
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STREAMS RISING RAPIDLY.

Chinook Winds Are Melting the Snow 
In Washington.

Spokane, Wash, March 26.—A warm 
Chinook wind is cutting the snow banks 
and sending the water down in tor
rents. All roads have had trouble. The 
Northern Pacific is struggling with 
washed bridges
The Great Northern has trouble both 
east and west. No trains have arrived 
of departed to-day. The O. R. & N. 
pàesenger train came in from the west, 
but after it had passed Rockford the 
bridge went out near jthart place. The 
Spokane and Northern is also delayed 
by washouts. All streams are rising 
rapidly. ’

30, niue Patrods voting with the <sy»> 
sitton and six with the government;

The Globe has a special froin Loth- 
bridge on the western railway question.
It says of the Crow’s Nest that 
first consideration here is whether itiSs 
necessary to build the road now. Some 
ask if in the interest of the Dominion Ht 
would not be well to postpone the work 
till the future of the Kootenay country 
is established beyond peradventure.
Mining camps are here to-day, gone' to
morrow. Lead ville, Cripple Creek, 
once known the world over, is well 
nigh disappeared. It is felt that gov
ernment construction would be en
ormously costly, and would be a bad 
precedent. . The Canadian Pacific has 
been making eeady to build the road for 
a long time. It has the power and au
thority to build it from its original Seattle, Match 25.—J. F: Trowbridge, 
charter. The railway company could 0f the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-

SLiSt&3SS&SSM An ^ Hdd „„
hundred and take charge of the Crow s the Alaska business, and but few York *
Nest road. If the government bought California, ships have exceeded it, none - '
back some of its land it might be in- „ore crowded than to-day’s northbound Xew York, March 25.—The crew of 
duced to reduce rates. If Mr. Sifton gteamer. All freight had to be refused the scurvy-stricken ship T. F Oakes
could, settle these lands it would bp a sjnce yesterday morning, and it would t,ave n,een notified that they wili be paid’
relief to the people hvmg near ,them,,as ^ve been impossible to have carried all ag the office of. the United States Rrvotnm m. , 0_
1 Winnipeg0W March Comptroller the Yukon-bound goods had not fourteen shipping' commissioners this afternoon. Canea, March 25.—The insurgents 1 the crew’ of the wre^ed^hirf A™* °f
O^rs^mitted a report tVirWinnb ^rsesfor whichspace ^fbeenreserv- Eleven men are recovering slowly in the made a determined attack upon the from S^ a ttof

s? sssr gr?&s££ 5$2 tus £ s;•srssrgsstjsss, *s ;*»•- - •** « . r- -deht is as in rap as that of Toronto tak- "®tock of the latecoming miners. Mr. ftbey will probably be able to appear I Suda, to-day. During the night the rit)1 ™ f ,Z’ .'ere. something tar
ing into cSeration the capitalized Trowbridge says the next two steamers before the shipping commissioners and ineprgent forces were pushed forward tol,l "by (^ptain Morgau.Vf ^he A?dr^
value Of the city’s revenue producing promise to be equally jammed in every tell their story of the fearful voyage until they occupied convenient positions sa, after being brought to this mrt bv
properties and franchises. Mexico. . ^1®a; ViieiT! sufferings have ex- fOT the- attack. , the steamer Ontario:

The Liberals of Macdonald will meet Similar crowds to that of today he cited great indignation and. a mass m«t- | Captain Morgan savs that after the
in nnrivpntinh »t Portage la Prairie on cau only recall as occurring during the mg to consider the case has been set for \ t J opeueu nreFriday, April 2, To nominate a candi- days of .the $5 and $2.50 rates to San to-night at Cooper TTuiou hall under the on the Turkish blockhouse. In a short tercd only ordinmT weathe^ until"
date for the bye-election. Francisco, when people went* to Cali- auspiçes of the Social Reform Club and time nothing remained for the Turks Cember 13, when to the westward^

The Manitoba legislature has adopted • fornia because'itwas dieaper than stay- Central Labor Union. but extermination or evacuation. The Cape Horn, the first serious storm oc-
a resolution reaffirming its former posi- ing at home. Then the crush of pas- Mussulmans commenced to retreat on cunred. Jn this storm the cargo shifted
tion in favor of the total prohibition of sengers was as great as toMay but pJTD â XT UMODflf T TB Suda, relying upon the Turkish, war- and the vessel was hove down on her
the liquor traffic. never was a ship so jammed with pas- VAJDA1\ OlDlXUuLlV. ships in the bay to save them firom the beam ends, and for ten hours her main

Halifax,, March 26.—The Halifax Lib- sengers and freight as to-day. m me ® , ve ™em lr0lU “e fore yards were dragging in the wate-
erals have nominated David McPher- H. A. Frederick was a more or less in- _______ Christians. The Sultan s fleet opened a gai(j Morgan:
son, George Mitchell and Wm. B. Wat- terested spectator at the Ocean Dock. ! badly judged fire upon the insurgents to “We were favored with good weather
lace as their candidates for the house He is going to the Yukon because he , Troops Leave Cuba for Ser- cover the retreat from the blockhouse, for the next seven weeks, and made
of assembly. The Victona Liberal nom- has been there before and knows what s »P . ■ The shells fell eiàier short or farther rapid, progress towards our destination,
mees are Premier Murray and J. G. there. He hasn’t the most exalted opm- vice in the Philippine beyond the insurgent forces. Oonse- “On March 1, however, came the dia-
Mornson. Attorney-General Longley ion of the grit of every man who is go- Islands- quently the Christians pushed forward aster. When the ship was within 400
was re-nominated in Annapolis and ing up on the Mexico, or will go on later steadily, pressing hard upon the rear of miles of Cork, Ireland, a strong west-
Samuel Bancroft chosen as his running boats. Many of them will tire of the _______ the Turks, keeping up continually a erly gale set in, accompanied by a ter-

unusual hardship before they get very skirmish fire. The Turks made a stand rible sea, The wind steadily increased
far .away from salt water, and will be nonsui_Q.eneral Lee Secures the Re- now and then, pouring a few volleys in >n fury until, on the 2nd, it was blow-
willing to return, Frederick believes . . the direction oP the insurgent skirmish ing a full-fledged hurricane, the
that one will be able to buy supplies and lease of Many Americans W HO lines. The insurgents succeeded in having become rnorç frightful and run-
outfits near Sheep Camp directly more Were Imprisoned. pushing oil to the village' of Tsikilaria, u™g mountains high. The barometer
Cheaply than can be done in Juneau or where they fired some houses. While reached the low mark of 28.80, indiicat-

'• Seattle. All One will need, he thinks, in ---------- this fighting was in progress a detach- tog a continued spell of bad weather.
starting from here, will be a fair pack, mtnf of Turkish troops, being unaware “At five o’clock that afternoon t$»e
say fifty pounds of stuff, to last him a Washington, March 25.—According to : that the garrison of the fort at Malaxa fore lower maintop sail was,blown \tb

To short time while he is looking out for , , rf>(.ejT’eci at the sta.te depart-1 was retreating upon Suda, closely ,pur- pieces and shortly after this a moun- 
“pickups.” They will not be hard to p , T. sued, by Christians, made a sortie from famous wave swept over the ship, burst-
find, and a year’s supplies, he thinks, ment, presumably from Gen ra ’ ! Canea with' a convoy of provisions in- mg on the poop deck, carrying away

be bought this side of Chilkat Pass there will soon follow a big withdrawal i tendcd $or the garriSon at Malaxa, the three life boats and skids from the
fairly 0f Spanish forces from Cuba in order to j Xear. Keratidi the Turks were met by forward house and all the movables on

icé àtid .tiômti -troops service in the Fhiiip- ^Siiman^èr toôk np the pUtes were torn off and the hugè
piçe islands, where the present force is ^ position possible in order to volume of water had hardly swept over-
said to be inajequaibe to cope with the protect the convoy. At noon as these tm when all the top masts went by the 
insurgents. These advices say that ; dispatches are sent the fighting between board. We begkiï jettisoning the cargo
p.norfll Wav 1er has been directed to fhe Turks and Christians near Keratidi to keep the ship afloat.
General Weyler has Been directed i nrovress and the result is un- When the wave struck the vessel

10,000 o# his best soidiere to , certaîn The Turkish garrison at Ma- the second mate, David Evans, was 
Spain, where they will shortly after- ,axa ldst heavi]y during the retreat. The jammed underneath the poop and his 
wards be transported to Spanish posses- : insurgents occupy ail the heights in the back so severely strained that 
sions in the Philippine group. The de- j Tieinity çf Canea as far as Berivolia, moved him in a helpless condition to his 
mand for troops there is said to have j having eaptuxcd the last two Turkish berth, where he suffered for some days,
been so incessant that the Cortes has ; fortmgseg Only the fleet of the powers “All that night the crew were engag-
been compelled to weaken rts ^ Cuban I prevent6 the entire success of the in- ed in throwing over boxes of salmon to 
forces in order to meet the demand. | surgentg. cause The blockade all along lighten the vessel and they worked in-
There are said to be no-troops at home the Gretan oast has not prevented sev- oessantly without food or drink until
that can be ^pared for duty abroad, and era, @mftI1 Greek vessels from landing the next day, when the weather moder- 
the army in Cuba, is the opy source o . ammuni,tion and provisions.. a little, but still blew a fearful
supply left for it to dra^f.roomr(Ve"; A Greek vessel, captured by Austrian gale. On the morning of the 3rd we 
Weyler, according to reports . rffer?*<i 1 gunboats, had on board sixty volunteers managed.to sound the pumps and found 
from here, has protested against tne , ouantitv of ammunition. eight feet of water in the hold. It was
withdrawal of any part of hie force, but Warships of the foreign tiowers be- then discovered that the ship was leak- 
orders from the home government are ; SoS after- tog in the after part. .
believed to be imperative and must be . noon The ^mt)ardmentj however, con- “When the leak was discovered we
obeyed. _tph tn tinned only ten minutes. The fleet fired fastened the crew to the pumps, with

New York, March 25.—A dispatch to ^ sbellS upon the insurgents around bow lmes around each man. So that the
Malaxa and some of these fell inside the heavy weather handle of the pump 

Of the Turkish garrison, could be utilized, we attached a bell 
Nerok- rope to the handle so more of, the men 

It is be- could work at once. Part of the crew 
continued jettisoning and being unable 

of the to leave their work for fear the vessel 
would founder under them they, had no

m ALASKA CRAZE FIERCE FIGHTING 
AT FORT MALAXA

the opening
OF THE HOUSE

most pare gold showed up in the face of 
the tunnel.

North Fork is wild over the discovery, 
which so far as known Is without parai- 

: ml. The rock is carried in sacks to the 
I preek, crushed in a hand mortar, washed 
j in a gold pan, and the gold run into bars 
I on the spot.

■m
.

■Steamship Mexico Crowded as She 
Left Seattle for Land of the 

Midnight Sun.

jïè

mCretan Insurgents Dynamite Block
house at Malaxa in face of a 

Rain of Shells. SUFFERING AT SEAand inundated tracks., Full Quota in »e S»« °>| «P»* 
Day for First Time in 

Ten Years.

'—:

ireing Thousands of Dollars Left in the City 
by the Departing Fortune- 

Hunters. The Experiences of the Crow of the 
Wrecked Ship Androsa Were 

Something Terrible.

......— *r ................. ...
Men Worked at the Pumps Till They 

Dropped Down From Sheer - 
Exhaustion.

ITurkish Garrison Forced to Flee, but 
Very Fèw Escaping With 

Their Lives.
4Notice of an Alien

Law and One Relating
to Immigration.

Cowan Gives 
Labor

SBJlr.
j

4 4- 6

Block house Is a Mass of Ruins— e

'

Crown Prince to Go to the 
Frontier.

Mr.McInnesWmMove for the Dis
allowance of the B.O. South

ern Extension Act.

Ii j

r
..

March 25.—In the senate for 
in ten years there was 

full quota on the opening day.
introduced, 

Mills, Cot, Lovitt

Ottawa, L II:first time 'the
Iiiit a

j.\,ur new senators 
lion. Messrs.

1l'-1"
r ;were

*v.l'-
King.ant informal business, was 

in tne senate and the com-
usualX'ae

tr.rj-ieted

Mr. Siftou was introduced this 
Laurier and 

Mr.

5
Ihui by Premier 

Sutherland amid applause, 
also introduced.

to be -some hitch about 
ST;vme court judgments in Winnipeg 
!uil Macdonald. The court has failed 
“ , ,,tifv the Speaker as in Mr. Hack- 

and it is feared the object is 
Vav the issue of writs,, Which the 

is desirous of issuing at 
. Of course the seats are vacant 

jA.ut enough and the worst thàt can 
:... is delay. ’

Ml-. Bennett was introduced by Sir 
C ; a Tapper and Hon. John, Hag- 

and Mr. Snetsinger by Premier 
aar and Janies Sutheriand. Mr. 

,j...Patron, was introduced by 
if Mr. Muîbêi and Mr. Douglas. 
M 11. vd was introduced by Premier 
I lier and Hon. Mr. Paterson. _ Mr, 

-, of Saskatchewan, was intro- 
1 hy Premier Laurier^and Mr. Jas, 

S • 'r’and.

!a fTb'-re seems
a*N5
4j

IIv
l

«-.,v niaiente
partner.
I Kingston, March 26.—Mr. McGlybn, 
fishery overseer at Wolfe island, has 
been dismissed by the Dominion gov
ernment.- He was a Conservative.

Mr. Russell made a splendid speech 
in moving the address in the house. In 
reference to tariw'he declared Canada 
had been on die. wrong track for eigh
teen years. IttivSÎs’ time that the mould ■ 
ering . branches were lopped off. 
retur^Fto proper methods would take 
some' ( time, but it was necessary 
to go in that direction. This 
would have to be done slowly or tin in
dustries of the country . won' ' tyyjk.

wiithout amy- cmSideratidn for "œe 
United State». ' . •

The following appointments have been 
gazetted : Hon: Peter White, Pembroke, 
to be a .member of .the Queen’s Privy 
Council In Canada; Hon. James David 
Edgar, Toronto, to be a member of the 
Queen’s Privy Council in Canada.

An order-in-council has been passed 
making the quantity of green timber 
which may be cut by a settler under 
permit to be increased from 1,800 to 
3,000 lineal feet, and that no restriction 
be made as to the diameter of burnt or 
fallen timber which may be taken for 
building purposes, but that the diameter 
of this class of timber to be used for 
fuel and fencing shall not exceed seven 
indies inclusive. This is on account'of 
reports frbm' the crown timber agents 

tin British Columbia, the Northwest and 
Manitoba. • •

Arthur Arcand and A. O. 
second class clerks in the1 department of 
state, are to be superannuated. They 
were both appointed in 1890 and receive 
$1,400 a year.

4
v;

sea

tÈi -i

'

D vi
i

can.
‘for a song before the season 

This will be due 
'measuBk-to-the -early starting
- uowiten the road. Show and'
^blinding drifts, cold and fatigue and 
tentless beds will give numbers the blues 
so,badly that only a quick trip home will 
cure.

The outfits aboard the Mexico will be 
enough to turn the Juneau people green 
with envy. There is no disguising the 
fact that this one trip has left thousands 
of dollars in Seattle. Quite a number, 
howevei, applied to Mr. Trowbridge be
fore starting to have the steamer lie 
over at Juneau long enough to enable 
them to buy ’outfits there, ‘and this will 
be done, so that Juneau will also derive 
much trade by it. It would scarcely 
have been possible to avoid sending the 
Mexico through to Dyea. The miners 
would have been blocked for an indefin
ite time where inadequate means only 
were possible for' transporting them on 
to the mainland. It would have added 
other thousands of dollars to the ex
pense of reaching the country. The dif
ferences that town.has with Seattle over 
taking away Juneau’s legitimate trade 
seem to have disappeared. Both places 
are sharing in the Iron share of the in
terior trade of Alaska.

Wholesale merchants here who supply 
Juneau merchants are not trying for the 
trade, but the outfitting houses and re
tailers here are catering to it, and they 
think rightly.

A pvmi* fight took place yesterday 
in before the sub-committee of

increase its rates of tolls to the 
The cities of Toronto, Otta- 

v and Kingston strongly opposed the 
jitiieation. The feeling. is general 

î instead of asking for an increase a 
substantial reduction Should be

I
i!ns. N

ISR

a
I ;!i ' j IIdispatch

1 111:
1 re is considerable mystification in 

i department of marine and fisheries 
nection with the commotion pre- 

amongst the British Golturibia 
It is alleged that the 

has no knowledge of any new 
.■Mutions having been issued and. the 

- imat is made that none have gone 
: nard from here. A day or two, no 
i-i A will clear up the whole matter. 

M Cowan, Essex, has given notice 
alien labor law and one on immi- 

. a and another in regard to wreck- 
. a Canadian waters.

: . Mclnnes, of Vancouver 
is- -tivii notice of motion for the dis- 

of the British Columbia 
ti u Extension Act.

1' senators and members waited 
' Charles Tupper this afternoon 

-■ i.ten him with a magnificent 
ise. the gift of the senate to 

I- Tapper and himself on the ocCa- 
1 : their golden wedding. Hon.
M-. ''-well made the presentation. Sir 

- Tupper fittingly replied.
'b Fitzpatrick will introduce a bill 

a second judge of the exche- 
urt, who will be a French Cana-

Iwe re-

llH
ÿi iwry men.

,-to-r
■I

HI
,

i

jr I
j!i •j; IIsland, Mathon, I

d
IIIthe World from Havana, via Key West,

Erish officials at the palace since the stand j Athens, March 25. The i3e'’ -
he took in the Ruiz case, and since Mr. Tnnmi.ing tb culmination nourishment for two days and two
Sherman took officë, are very satisfac- at 8 o clock to-night as tine puiminauon
tory to the General It seems to be the of a day of fierce fighting and* I™; , nl^_
belief in the United States that Gen. longed siege has made a tremendous -n<, „nA
S I far-reaching importance, Kith water to the men.
The SpaniT authorities may be doing , to its effect upon, the insurgents them- ^ ^nWy ^ ^
so, bnf Gen. Lee has investigated, and ^ ves and ^ ^ ^r“a wZe“ of themTL um
reported the facts, and his conclusion is , mis stage of the crisis, it is genera y weight uoon tlieir
that it was a nlain murder. believed m official circles as well as by awe to bear tneir weignt upon tneirThe impre^on here is Lt there will ! the people at la^ge that the Christians feet and had to be carried into their
be no change of consul-general soon on , in Crete are not in the least deterred , . ,
account of the near approach of the hot i by the blockade and not the least be- i night, the storm increased again
season and the number of unsettled 1 guiled by the appeals of the admirals or and blew furiously, with no aoatement 
ca ses. The story that Gen. Lee agreed to ; the implied arguments of the autonomy until tte morn mg of the i th 
Scott’s release on his promise to leave : proclamations. Advices from Canea as ! Ç31 Simdny . March i, the weather
the Maud is false. Gen. Lee was not ! to the details of the day’s fighting show again ■ind Mew a modéra e
a party to such agreement. Scott will > that the insurgents displayed the most gale until the 8th, when another -torm 
feave Lcause the authorities insist on I desperate valor and left the Turkish struck us, and the vessel was rapidly
it, although they failed to convict him. ! garrison of the blockhouse no choice but sinking beneath our feet and the weak

Complaints are coming in from Ameri- flight. Evacuation by the Moslems was efforts of the crew at the pumps seem-
plantation owners that strong ef- followed immediately by occupation by ed to have no effect m keeping,the wa.er

forts are being made to force them to the insurgents, who were close upon the torra-. At 9 o clock that morning the 
pay taxeb. They resist, because very heels of the flying fee. To hold the Ontario hove in sight, 
few of them have been aide to work blockhouse in the face of a rain of shells ;
their land or grind their cane. The from the Turkish warships in Suda bay „ , ... , »
government has not afforded them pro- was impossible. The commander of the I OUT COUgxl, 11KC S uOg S
tection. Not only have they not made insurgents having resolved that they ii • d 6:„n tKprp ie
any money for- two years, but owing to could not do it, determined the Moslems DaTK., lb A Mgu uiat uivi c ii>
insufficient troops their property has ; should not, and blew the whole struc- something foreign STOUnd 

,, .. nw.. been, damaged or destroyed. They/have J ture into fragments with successive p => r
ihLmthL mm nrlhphto to ! refused before to pay taxes under such j heavy chargee of dynamite. At 8 o’clock which shouldn t be there,
committee will probably meet again to- , rircamstaDceB< and will continue to re- the long-feught-for blockhouse is a mass v . t • L. *
ofthe AsMciated^Cycle^Clubs will also a deci8Mn from Waahing" of bu™mg debris and the flames light Y OU Can quiet the DOISC, but

be. cailed. into session. The joint com- is ope of the qiUestion8 Mr. 0lney "P Modkafiedwateraofthe y. the danger may be there JUSt
at throrclt N^lm h^ei had "nder wSmti<>n for a tong time a wonderful olaim. the same. Scott’s Emulsion

A strong effort Is being, made to Coeur d'Alene Miners Uncover a Mine of Cod-liver Oil is DOt a 
Cook county will be asked to be present release of Melton, one of the of Fabulous Wealth. , .
to discuss the situation. Competitor prisoners, on account of his 1____ COUgh Specific; It does DOt

sickness. Spokane, March 24.—The richest gold ; merclv ftllav lllC sVIXlDtOITlS, Gen. Lee’s family will leave the last strike ever made in the Coeur d’Alenes j crciy allay sympi
of this month. . }s reported from Murray, Idaho. Re- but it does give Such Strength

--------------------------- cently Wash Snyder and a man named , , , . . . «
in the morning of February 20 w'hite, doing development work on tO tnC body tA&t It IS &DIC tO

rras sick with rheumatism, «u-, lay «- the Eureka, one mile east of town, no- —JT A. Jk.,,.
y >d until May 21. when I got a ' ticed gold In a point of quartz jutting tnrOW Otr tile disease.

< Iha m'berlatn'e Pain Balm. The first out from the wall. They broke off a Yoil know the old DrOV— 
(cation of It relieved me almost t-i- piece with a* sledge, from which $50 Jr

from the pain and the secord sf- was pounded out that night. Next day erb of "the OUDCC Ot pre-
- -'ef me complete relief. In a short they -put in a.shot and took.out took >». T)nn’t
h , r T was able to be np and about from which they pounded $750 that VentlOnr Doa t DCglCCt
i -i.—A. T. Moreaux. Luverne. Minn. night. . „ , vour rniicrhHer sale bv all drnggi.ts. Langley & Since then they have been following yourcougn. 
w r Grson Broe.. wholesale agents, Vic the streak, whtoh growa richer and Ww*ivwOL
to- « and Vancouver. • wider. Yesterday tour Inches of al-1 Petap*s=o.eo4S.~M.ee.

: ; ill,■ i'k
:,

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE. IV fJapanese Line Established Between San 
Francisco and Yokohama. !

%
San Francisco, March 25.—The Toyo 

Kisen Kaishe has perfected arrange
ments with the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company and closed an agreement with 
the Southern Pacific relative to trans- 

According to the

____  .. __________ “It wae then that I succeeded in bring-
sen^IhTh 1iiW& “"it Is ï-egardêd as an ing some biscuits and canned .meat and

Most of them suf-
H

M

SiTHE BIKE IN POLITICS. H
fielii'st parliamentary, session of the 

zi - regime began 26 years ago 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier second- 

uMress at that time, 
il, March 25.—The Herald 

■ ; result in Wright is one of sig- 
The school question is no 

s issue of any force in,'the poli- 
;in- province. Its revival is im- 

and its settlement is final, so 
leral interference is concerned.

1 mpt to galvanize it into life 
"''er with disaster the politicians 

1 -eek to disturb the understanding 
1 b has been effected by Rtemtor 

1 nier between the races and religions 
i tlie Dominion. •

I be Minerve says it will not cause 
mate failure that at times a just 
1 " is sacrificed by

;Chicago Wheelmen, 50.000 Strong, Go
ing into Politics.

Chicago, March 25.—Chicago, wheel
men, claiming to control 50,000 votes, 
are going into politics. They are plan5" 
ning to organize a bicycle party, 
first step toward the formation of this 
party was taken last night at a meet
ing of the joint committee of the League 
of American Wheelmen and the Associ
ated Cycle Clubs of Chicago. The ob
ject of the meeting is to secure laws fa
vorable to wheelmen. The principal one 
demanded by the wheelmen is 
law compelling raijroede to carry their 
bicycles free, like other baggage when 
accompanied by a passenger holding a 
first-class ticket. They insist that what 
is fair in New York, Ohio and Missouri 
should be fair In Illinois. They de
clare that they will have such a law or 
they will wage a political war against

1 icontinental business, 
agreement with the Pacific Mail the 
Toyo Kisen Kaisha will operate steam
ers between this -port and Yokohama, 
and perhaps will give cheaper service 
than the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, the Ja
panese line whose terminus is at Seat-

;h

it ■îII;The S
I;

tie. liThe Toyo line will sell through tick
ets to New York via Southern Pacific 

Three new steamers of unex-
1A

:
i m
ï

sources.
ceptional equipment are being construct
ed in England for the line. The most 
serious competitor of the joint San 
Francieco-Yokohama line will be the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, wuicin is a very 
rich corporation, and is out for all the 
business that is going. At present the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha has twelve new 
steamers building in England, but near
ly all are being constructed for cargo 
carrying and are not essentially pas
senger vessels. It is not known how 
many of these ships will be placed on 
the northern route to Asia.

Under the arrangements «aid to exist 
between the Pacific Mail and the Toyo 
line, steamers will leave for the Orient 
more frequently than at present.

i

Qcana state
P t

some persons to
material interests of the moment, 
'■toeless, and in spite of this

"irai !
; ith us.

. J I'
"mnew

nou-RuccesH, justice and right SB I|> a Hi
i | "ito, March 25.—The Globe says: 

theory on which Conservatives ac- 
' 1 tor the general election was: 
i- K ral candidates in Quebec suc- 

1 by promising to enforce more
■ measure of coercion $

than Tupper proposed. The 
; of the bye-elections in Bonaven- 

[ "I Wright shows that, the electors 
.' Inc have no desire that Manito- 

■M be coerced at all. They have 
to interfere in the concerns 

province and attempt to 
m artificial life an agitation 

' "'leral interference doomed to 
It is impossible to suppose 
electors of Éonaventure and 

1 were in any delusion as to the 
non of the school question.

■ G lols-

'S lift' <
■
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| »Ï
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If the scalp does not give ont oil to 
keep the hair from becoming dry and 
harsh, use Hall’s Hair Renewer to ren
der the hair healthy, soft and pliable.

It is, or should be. the highest Mm of 
every merchant to please his customers; 
and that ttto wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman. Sterling. III. is do
ing so is proven by the following jroin 
Mr. Eshleman; “In my sateen years ex
pedience in the drug ijusiness I lmve nev
er seen nr,sold,or tried a' tdedtclne that 
gave snéh good satisfaction as Chamber- 
lato’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy.”

For sale bv all druggists. Langley A 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

■ A 1|f
'

There are many forms of nervous debility 
in men thatyteld to the use ef Carters 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 
nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., 
should try them.

western
H

. .î iâw

CASTOR! A mso ye: “Sir Charles Tup- 
■iircH to be in England to witness

, ■ .''ii.ilf.f. celebration and is not _
'miking arrangements by which the 

.[" ' may be shortened.”
1 r was a division last evening in 
'"rtslature, which

majority, the government de- 
"" too opposition motion by 53 to

î-
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Lditoar-Oeneral’a Report—Trai 
turns—Two Tricky benaton 

Chiite Introduced.

March 29.—The audi!Ottawa,
ral's report was distributed to-d 
hoWS that ch the 7th of July, i 
^tore the late government ji 

treasury board overruled th 
ur and paid Davis & Soôs the. 
laims on the Cornwall canal.

Mr Cowan to-day introduced 
regarding -the ; employment 0f al 
Canada. It was read a first tin 
fill prevents .the employment o| 
n Canada, and prohsbits the b 
nto Canada of aliens under con 

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick introdt 
Franchise bilk which was read 
ime. It" does away with the D< 
lists and adopts the provincial In 
aid that the cost of the Domini 

up to date was $1,141,000.
It is understood that the gove 

krill support the Cowan Alien 
h,!!, which will be passed as a 
Measure and will not come intc 
txcept by proclamation.
| The expenses in connection w 
eeneral elections are as follows, b 

there being $214,786 claim 
191,219 allowed:

he

nces,

Claimed. 
.. «$78,789 
... 55,509 
... 12,561 
... 12.366 
... 3,531
::: «
... 31,800

■rovince.
Ontario....
Duebec.... ...............
Nova Scotia... . ... 
kew Brunswick....
British Columbia...
|anwobr::::..v.v..

Total___  ...... $214,786
I Senators Adams and McKeenl 
Iheir mileage for first session ol 
From both the commons and the 1 
| In the house this afternoon I 
member for Bonaverrture, was I 
Buced by Messrs. Laurier and Tj 
tnd got a great reception.
I The trade returns for February! 
since June 30th last, are gazetted.! 
figures for the month are as fd 
1897—Imports, $7,710,000; exports 
673,000; duty, $1,616,000. This I 
show that importers, having held I 
ong as possible, are being compel! 
Shortness of stocks to bring in I 
pven before the tariff announced 
The returns for the eight months! 
1st to March 1st, are as follows: | 
^Imports, $73,279,000: exports. I 
192,000; duty. $12,711,000. 189fl
hurts,. $74,792,000 : exports. $87,01! 
Duty, $33,563,000. The total irai 
therefore $166,471.000 for 1897] 
6161,596,000 for 1896, an increas] 
[he current fiscal year of nearly $5] 
k)0. The loss in revenue on impo] 
1850.000.
I A Conservative caucus has been ! 
lor Wednesday next- 
I Sir Richard Cartwright will coo] 
Ihe debate on the address this | 
Ion, and Sir Adolphe Caron will r| 
I C. W. Rathibun and R. C. Cart] 
Elesevonto, are here to urge upo| 
government the favorable cotisidel 
If cement duties in the new tarifa 
I Hon. R. R. Dobell, minister w] 
portfolio, is away to England to 
|lete the bargain for the fast At] 
Steamship service. Mr. Petersod 
Bert for the English syndicate ] 
lifer met with favorable eons idea

eeompames Hon. Mr. Dobell.
It is understood that Hon. C. H. 

iitosh, who has been in the capit 
he last week, has tendered his re 

as governor of the Nort
territories.
ered Sir Henry Joly de I.otfbi 
ontroller of inland revenue, who il 

w'illing to accept the offer.
, Mr. McEllis, J. C. Black and . 
'argent,, bf Toronto, representin 
/Omniercial* Travellers* Insurance 
Peiation, are here to 
Nendments to their act. 
i At the marine and fisheries d 
Nnt it is said that a misundersta 
N evidently arisen in Rytish C 
ct in reference to the recent 
meeting the issuing of license 

on Boundary Bay. The dl 
not cut off or curtails 

mber of licenses already issued 
ir . a t*ec‘*ne<I to increase the ill 

eady oat, and simply refuses to 
y more. This will in ho way 

rose who have had licenses in 
lsI- and the order does not re 
a tu. Hon. Mr. Davies says th 

success by the fishermen on I 
i ?oes n°t justify an extens 
hhg licenses. Mr. Maxwell ha 
♦graphed to in connection wit 

or and has replied in accoi 
“ i these facts. Mr. Morrison „ 
i pa to Mrive to-morrow, wliei 

Mr. Earle will interview th 
lament on the subject. 
l>t!';re « Prospect of trouble in 
etion with the Hecate" Straits fi 
D ni Americans hove

■nil, °,rat that the straits are ne 
urn A and’ Owning it to be such 
u to pursue their avocation.
>r „ r^^0<>Per has been appointed 
M at Nanaimo.
,. Hogan, of Montreal, se 
nn, ot^et for section 12, Son* 

4 to T go to An 
Tbe6°°k’ Hamilton.

annual report of the Dorn
|,e Association

Thç position will

he

press

y

was issued ou Sjv.
the, _ - steamship man.

j. r .Boston, but returns here s 
an **.^Ported he deposited SIC* 

n n,i24eaces of bona fides in ooi 
die . ,n«*otiattous for
ieve^rr^*.
favn?* Çotitions ha ve been pres 
-he w «tk-n labor law.
d ig W^nor-Gen,.nil's 
UiantWLrnetp Chamber, was # 

Over 500 ladies

ne

the fast

annual 1

' j ii: •1

l
.1

1
.
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anada will
STRIE B

.
)wan's Alien Labor BUI Will
ported by Government and ]

aa a Private Measure.

■on. Mr.Pitzpatrick Introduce 
" chise Bill Providing for Ado] 

of Provincial Lists.
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• ranteed in any other proposition that j condition of the finances, brought down erosity of this province is prepared to ! weeks ggo. He pointed out that the
1 may in the future be submitted to the ever, it wifi require a statement of the concede. The dissgllowance of the j legislature of Quebec transacted a tre-

No man who has the interest of Can- city? When that is settled the bonus ; to the present time to verify the extra- British Columbia charter, a drastic rem- mendous amount ‘of business in six
ada at heart, no true citizen who will is settled. ordinary prepheeies which the finance edy proposed by Mr. Melnnes, would weeks. The speaker might have gone
look at matters calmly and dispassion- —— ------------- minister has made. The deficit antici- simplify the situation; and if that rem- further. The legislature» of Ontario,
ately, can fail to discover ample reason. IMMIGRATION AGENTS. pated for 1897-8 is augmented by an in- edy can be justified on grounds of pub- Manitoba and Nova Scotia have bee
for rejoicing at the outlook intheDomin- The visit of Messrs. Devlin and Jury crease all round in the salaries pf of- lie policy, British Columbia,will be in a prorogued weeks 
ion to-day. The Laurier government has .. . , . . . . _ ' j ficials. This increase will amount to position to act generously with a they were not
been in office sufficiently long to enable . 6 rS e, g 1'yim‘^ra,‘°n j about $20,000. This seems tons to be a Crow’s Nest Pass railway, having its after the
tne people to form an accurate idea of ,an, an e a. ar “ e no 0 s~ ! most indefensible thing at the present terminus at the Pacific Coast.
its ability to administer the affairs of an^ ^address deliver- t$me Ec0Q0m- Md retranchât ---------------------------
the country, its earnest endeavor to ad by thV6“er fentleman to the work- be more * keepin with the flnan..j VANCOUVER SMELTER SCHEME.
prove faithful to the trust imposed in i, ** TUnder *be auapf 8 cial condition of the province than ah I „. . ^ ~
and its determination to follow a wise, of the grades and Labor Conned, has utmeoe9Sary ^crease in salaries, which ! , Tbe pnce that Vancouver will
statesmanlike course in matters with impr,eS8ed u® ^ltb the good iudg" adds just so much more to the debt i f°r a smelter 500 tons capacity is
which it is required to deal. Lib- ment shown by Hon. Mr. Sifton in mak- which the province is yearly piling no. ^ Water and exempti°n from taxation
erals especially* have cause to feel high- app0‘n me^ts" ^r* ,DevIm 18 a However, Mr. Turner’s estimates are ten years’ There is to be 
ly gratified at the outlook. From tne airpH(i,?hi^1S aBa ian’ w 0 aS but prophecies, which are frequently un- nUS"
formation of the ministry it has been , purs as a forclbIe fulfilled. Let us hope that, although the
generally acknowledged by opponents P a er> 811 an earnest and sincere ad- eXpeT1ditures may not be decreased, the 
that the new executive was composed <f V0Ca e e° €v€lyt^inff tends to the reven(ues 0f the country, by some occult
exceptionally able men, and their reeoid exPansion and progress of his native plocess, will be largely augmented, and t^iat ^ us^d is not specified the
since has been well calculated to deepen C0Ulntvy. Mr. Jury is a leading labor mut under brighter auspices and better rea* cos* *-° tbe of the proposed
the impression. The situation was a ref°rmer of Toronto, who for over twen- management the period of deficits will exemt)ti°n cannot be calculated,
difficult one to face, but so far the mi«n; ty yea” bas taken a prominent part in cease forever with the death of the Tur- j otber objections to the scheme are
inters have mastered the difficulties and discussion and legislation bearing upon government which will occur in the I>0‘nted out, but they are of a minor

thé great problems affecting the wei- yeL of ^ to^S , character. Still another syndicate,
fare of the working classes. He is an_______________________________ I which will be the third in the field, is
intelligent advocate of the cause he so .THE CROW’S NEST PASS RAIL- ! expected to make an offer more liberal
eloquently expounds, and though strong WAY. | still, and the World hints, that the
in his convictions and fearless in giving „ , . ,1 ' Rothsghijd scheme may be ■ discarded
them expression and in advance tf the -for ^ will prove to be a more at

tunes too, on many questions—he en- T ^ 3^^ f ^,rade.' mg ° 6| vantag^ous one. Evidently the question
who ffisaC-^dtrhaht rvTCt °f-<thOSe “Whereas it is An tbe interests of ! “ 006 ^éktigatipn, and ac-
who d,sagree with his views quite as Canada that tbe Cr(>w,s Negt Pass j tion ought only to be taken when both

c as ne does of his friends. wa.y be construcfted with &11 reasonable Parties to the agreement have become
A workingman who knows the con- dispatch, in order that the great miner- ; satisfied that the conditions of the com-

dition of Canadian workingmen, who is al resources of southern British Colum- ! pact can be carried out to the mutual
intimately acquainted with the country, b!f ™ay be fully developed, that coal in advantage of each. The resolution of
its needs and tho -, « abundance, at low rates, may be fur- 7,. x, resolution of
t . . PP** tles °ffers nished for the smelting of ores within 1 ancouver city council ratifying

mmigrant, ought to be as an im- our borders, and that our own mer- *be agreement with the Rothschild syiit
migration agent, “the right man in the chants, manufacturers and agricultur- i dicate is printed in another column Th
right place.’’ Such is Mr. A. F. Jury. ists, may ï66."6 tbe great and erowing question is one of interest to Y
With his colleague, Mr Devlin he is trade of that country: i advocates in v,>t • Y * sme,ter
we feel nssnred non • , ., _ ,L -1S’ And whereas the British Columbia s m 1 lctona, who will profit
... ’ vmced thWMs first provincial govprnmenit by the construe- j b7 a knowledge of what is be inn don»
thought must be the quality ram^r than tion of the .prow’s Nest Pass Railway, j in other places,
the quantity of immigrants hé will be and tbe development of the coal and |
instrumental in sending to Canada The ™ineral resources of that country will j
time ton ms- • • ^ ,, . Ùe obtain enonno.us direct benefits by way j

discnmma.e itomigra- of royalties upon coal and minerals, by rr 1
passed, and in the receipts from mining licenses, etc., land, ’ ' mcken materially assisted in

by the general development of the i>*v- tbe sood work by adding an ànti-Japan-
^•Therefore be it resolved: | % welry inTwheeil-de8:iSlatUTe Sh0Uld

“1. That if assistance is granted by v . omg. Ijet the mem-
the government of Canada to the build- ; ,ain unsatisfied until they —
ing of such a railway-, the government ceet lr- inserting anti-Chinese . 
of the province of British Columbia Japanese clauses in the Water 
should be asked to Contribute equitably Act and in the OoTinM™ 
to the cost of the construction of such p 68
railway to Nelson or vicinity. __ ~ :--------- -

“2. That as the immense and rich there could be no mistake about the 
deposits of coal in the vicinity of the 5 vi«'S of the majority of the member*
Crow’s Nest Pass are the legitimate when the house went into enmm-rn 
heritage of the people, the government - vesterdnv tr, >, committee
should, consistent with protection of r „, .... lder Mr. Adams’ Alien
capital, take such steps as shall make I r Dl ‘ ®*e only member who had
the construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass j “ie temerity to follow the Colonist’s 
railway dependent upon the detention,of \ advice was Mr. Bryden. He attempted 
these coal deposits from all monopoly, to discuss the bill brt thD P
thus securing for the people of the ^ bCt the onIy ai^u-
Northwest and British Co-lumbia cheap ?uld a(lTance against anti
fuel supplies, and thus aiding in the dé- Chinese legislation

A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.
\

Dr.BOBERTZ
the old reliable end celebrated Detrn 
Specialist is still treating with the great”'

I SKILL AND SUCCESS 
1 8,1 Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down; men who suffer from the efC,

I Of disease, over work, worry, from 
I follies of youth or the excesses of man 
, hood; men who have failed to find
I rarau£° N°T DESPA,K-1,0 K0T =>ve Ü, :

1
I
I

halthoug 
until

ago, 
opened

opening of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature. The British

-

Columbia parliament is earning a repu
tation for the case with which It can 
w?£te time" and do.nothing. the!

rpay . The : members were determined that 
there should be 110 delay in the passage 
OÉ the Alien Labor Act, consequently 
they refused to listen to Mr. Adams 
yesterday when he suggested to adjourn 
the consideration of the bill until Mon
day. The majority of the private mem
bers appreciate the fact that the oppon
ents of anti-Chinese legislation also op
pose the wishes of tlm electors.

;

Dr. BOBERTZ
Manhood. Describe your easeful ^

i.ÿtesitisseràî
I I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
I 1 secretly, mil be sent yon in plain, seal-d 

envelope Free of Charge. Add,**
I I naming this pàpct:

Dr. Bobertz

no money
The World fears that the city 

wall have to make an expenditure <wf 
$75,000 to provide the facilities for 
supplying the water, and as the quantity

A
INCREASE OF SALARIES.

The Colonist being “in on it” with the 
government distorts the estimates to 
make the “sundry small additions tu 
salaries of permanent officials” amount 
to only $2,000, and says that it is 
pared to believe that this increase is in
defensible. Those who take the trouble 
to examine the estimates will agree that 
the Colonist’s calculations are indefen
sible because they are purposely inac
curate. At the dictation of its masters 
the..Colonist is prepared to add and sub
tract until they make the salary in-

.appear quite able to conquer any that 
may arise. It would be hard to conceive 
of a more knotty problem for a ministry 
to solve than that presented by the 
Manitoba school question. That it has 
been successfully solved one must con
clude, since the people of Manitoba ap
prove of the settlement and attempts to 
secure its condemnation by the people of 
Quebec have been futile. The hearty 
support accorded him in Quebec in face 
of the most strenuous clerical opposition 
is at once a striking evidence of Mr. 
Laurier’s power and a satisfactory vin
dication of political end civil liberty. 
The people of Quebec, have evidently no 
use for the doctrine that a man cannot 
be a Liberal in politics and a loyal mem
ber of the Catholic church, for they find 
both happily united in the statesman 
now at the head of Dominion affairs. 
Heavy work is still before the 
ment, as there must be before any Do
minion executive, but there is apparent
ly ample warrant for the conclusion that

-- 262 Woodward ave , 
DETROIT, Michpre-

p;
-

that is worth knowing. The Colonist 
man will never ask the Full Court to 
tell him the meaning of a phrase s0 
simple and .yet so full of meaning, f, r 
he understands it better than the Court

We reprint from the London Glob, 
1 two letters 

Food,” one written by 
named C. Wood and a reply theret, by 
Mr. Robert Ward, 
letter received editorial 
tion by the Globe, which 
for
tion.” It would be interesting to know 
who Mr. Wood is, and what is his real 
object in publishing statements which 
are clearly exaggerated. We reproduce 
his letter not because 
but for the purpose of showing thos 
gaged to the canning industry how 
judice against the use of Fraser river 
salmon may be started, possibly to the 
great loss of the canners, by one w..<> 
has either an ulterior motive and is 
therfore dishonest, or being honest has 
but slight knowledge of the 
work which he undertakes to criticize. 
Mr. Ward’s rejoinder was timely, and 
for it he will receive the thanks of the 
fishing interest of the province.

POLITICAL CRISIS ENDED.

Strain Caused by the Refusal of the
Reichstag of the_Naval Demands.

crease any figure that would suit the 
purpose for which" it is intënded—to 
mislead tbe public.

on “The Dangers of i-’ish
The government 

organ figures the salary increase as fol
lows:

a gentleman

Mr. Wood's 
endoraa-Wages of additional employees In

printing office.........................................
Fifteen new provincial police 
Additional attendant at lunatic

asylum.....................................
Sundry small additions to salaries" of 

permanent officials........ .

$ 5,672 
11,000 calls

a “most searching investira.
700

legislative notes.govem- .... 2,000- 
$19,372

If the Colonist would only stick to 
this calculation, it could easily be 
shown by its own figures that the “sun
dry small additions to salaries of per 
manent officials”
$20,000. The salary estimates for the 
two years are as follows;

tion has
opinion of many the time

it will be successfully dealt with. So assist6d immigration of any kind has 
far as the people have had opportunity I B*so S^ne b7- If it were not that wé 
to express their views by their votes j ba'"e *be Northwest illimitable terri- 
they have made it clear that they trust ' Tories still unpeopled, to which it is ne- 
in the Laurier administratkm and utter- cessary to the interest of the whole 
ly discredit the prophets of disaster.

for
we approve of it.

e en- 
a prv-sue- 

and anti- 
Clauses

amount to nearly

country to direct a stream of agricul
turists, we would say that the time had 
come to put an end to all government 
expenditure for immigration purposes. 

A proposition to erect and operate a , More money has been wasted in the
complete smelting and refining plant, j Past by Canada—absolutely thrown
with a capacity of from three hundred j away and lost—on immigration and col-
to four hundred tons per day, has been ! onization blunders than is

Act. 1896. 1897.
Civil government.................$146,500 $121,136
Administration of Justice. 134,838 156,362

Total,
A SMEI/TER.

5| practical$281,338 $277,498 
But the 1897 estimates do not include 

the salaries of the employes of the 
printing office, the provincial 
the asylum for the insane or the pro
vincial home at Kamloops, 
cunningly inserted under the head 
of “Maintenance of Public Institu
tions.” As the 1896 estimates 
tained those items they 
added to the 1897 
the * purposes of arriving at tbe 
•IW'ÿs’r. Here is the total:
J887 estimates...........  ..
Printing office.................
Provincial. .museum....
Insane asylum................
Provincial

I
1 museum.

now needed to
made by Mr. W. Selover, who repre- j build the railways immediately required 
sents a syndicate of Portland and Utah j to British Columbia. Better then tea 
capitalists, to the mayor and council of , thousand immigrants who will 
Victoria. Briefly stated the proposal . the lands of the Northwest than 
is that buildings and plant costing $450,- ! dred thousand that will come for they 
000 will be established here tor a know not what object and ultimately 

of $150,000, payable as to drift to no one knows where With the 
$75,000 upon completion of the build- j introduction of a vigorous immigration 
mgs and as to the. balance in six policy, therefore, we are glad to .see that 
months thereafter The matter is at ; common-sense, level-headed totoUi^en 
present under consideration by the city : agents are being selected wh ,, 
council and ta,,d * „„„ ^ to
a few days, it is expected, ell the neces- j migrants, and who will take care that 
sary data to enable those bodies to come those who come to Canada 
to an intelligent decision will be collect- ably certain to remain in the 
ed, when a report may be looked tor.

There will be but one opinion upon 
the advisability of establishing a smel
ter in Victoria, if the conditions 
found to be favorable.

These are

I settle on 
a hun- was that the Chi-

velopment of the mineral resources Oji ‘ aese and Caucasians were made by the 
that section of the Dominion . j same Being, consequently the

3. rhat no exclusive control of the ! ^4. k
Crow’s Nest Pass be given, and that | d not ^ discriminated 
the government should exercise CatfS r' Bryden does 
whereby the location of the line bé'âQ i8t, : but such 
arranged as to permit of the construe:- sounded very, very funny, 
tion of other lines where practicable, 
and thatx where impracticable provision „ 
be made for the use of the original liée HOn. Mr. Pooley seems to have been 
through the contracted section by an'- converted on1 the question of the mort- 
future company in conformity with the Igage tax. Mr. Forster’s missiouarv ef-
railway act and provision covering tbe rn-t„ __,, .. ry el
use of railways by other companies. were evidently quite successful.

con- 
must be 

estimates for

! London, March 26.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Berlin says it. is believed 
there that the political crisis brought 
about by the refusal of the buuget com- 
initteq,^ Reiehstag -to-meet the
naval demandé of the government has 
ended. The government has decided ro 
refrain from pressing its demands for 
cruisers at present to the hope 
these will be voted next

i. former
against, 

not pose as a huinor-lif
an argument from him ...,...$277,498 

19,678 
2,112 

16,458 
2,512

$318,258
No one will find fault with the gov

ernment for increasing the. number of 
provincial police officers or making pro
vision for any other new employes when 
they are urgently needed. We will 
therefore deduct the whole of the Sum 
calculated by the Golonist excepting, of 
course, the “sundry small additions. ’ 
The result follows:

Home.__ __ that... ......
\ ■ year. Admir

al von Hollman, therefore, has with 
drawn his

Total

resignation.
Herr Krupp will build two cruisers at 
his own

Meanwhileare reason- 
country.

cost, to the confident expecta
tion of finding a ready sale for them 
elsewhere, even should the Reichstag 
again refuse to vote the government aa 
appropriation for them.

“4. That the benefit of 
th rough other systems 
should be conserved.

competition m . . ----------------
of railways I”6 inevitable Game Act amendment 

: |is thia year less elaborate than usual, 
O. rhat the interests of tbe peopl,,; and Mr. Graham should be congratu- 

should be so conserved as to ensure that ia*<vl ,,n Kl„ ~ , . ,
both local and through transportation , y‘ ®°’ abso- 18 be to
rates will be obtained from time to De commended for proposing to 
time which shall be, fair to the people tbe ver7 foolish
and fair to the railway times for similar With regard to game, two changes are 
distances under similar eonditions, the n;n ty„ . .
control and settlement of such rates To +™, f T b "" **** are to ** Pro

tected from January 1st till August 1st,
instead of from January 31st till August 

“6. That in the opinion of this board 20th. 
the government should not itself build i off the 
the railroad unless reasonably satisfac- | . ■ ,
tory arrangements cannot be made with j 1 
some railroad company to- build 
road.

THE ESTIMATES.

The provincial revenue* andare expeudi-
There may be, ; tnra for the 

and no doubt there will be, a diversity \ l.SikS 
of opinion as to the propriety of bon- ' 
using this or any other industry; but .. 
it will probably transpire that if tbe ex- admg" to those who had been led to 
peered advantages can be shown to be exPect tbat an equilibrium would 
reasonably compensatory, and the

year ending 30th June, 
which were 

. house yesterday, will
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

presented to the remove
“settler” exemption.not be satisfactory 1897 estimates.......... ........................... $318;258

Deduct increase (new employes)... 17,372
Balance.............................................. ^$300,886

Deduct 1897 estimates........................  281,338
Balance
This $19,548 represent the total of 

“the sundry small additions to salaries 
of permanent officials,” if the Colonist’s 
calculation that the increase for 
salaries amounts to only $17,372 can be 
relied in.

A
6 No change i® noted in the appended 

- price list save potatoes, tbe prive 
which is raised to 1 tyC. per pound. Po
tatoes at present ore very scarce, and 
the present price ^vill no doubt prevail 
until tbe new potatoes come in. 
ton and beef are still scarce and the 
prices have consequently suffered 
duction.

next
per- year be established between the income 

manency of the works for a time to be and tile outgc at the provincial treasury, 
agreed upon is in some way secured, j b or tbe year beginning on the 1st of 
that a majority of ratepayers will be I July next Mr- burner estimates that the

receipts will be $1,288,089.45, and the 
The smelting industry can be conduct- ! eiiPenditure $1,566,765.10, or a deficit 

ed profitably only on a large scale. It T v278’®75-65- This is the estimate on 
can be op'erated successfully only "by ! 1 * year 8 business, and 110 doubt it is 
those who have large capital. Under It>i:sed ll,pon tbe most optimistic view that 
such conditions it is generally a profit- ! 8 natilraJ1y hopeful disposition, encour- 
able business, and its location in the ! by S'gnS “f returning Prosperity,
neighborhood of this city is certainly i T COnjUre np" lt mn-v turn out to
desirable. The difficulty of transporta- ! ^ ap!)ro”matel>’ accurate, or it may 
tion of ores from interior mainland '?I°Ve u Y ^accurate and mislead- 
points, arising from the necessity of I F ^ Prions
transshipment to vessels at the termini r ™ ‘he same false prophet, 
of tbe railways, is not, we have rea- ! T b<?r YT’ 18 n°f a reassuriuS 
son to believe, an insuperable one, and ! f0refast". M'ltb a wave of mining pros- 
with tbat obstacle out of the wav Vic- ; YY J - the œuntry" and
toria becomes one of the best sites for ! T Y °f IK>PU'a"

tion of one hundred per cent, during the
year, it is little short of alarming to be 
told, that the tendency towards 
vineial bankruptcy is not to be reversed 
and that the old expedient of making 
ends meet and balancing tlie account by 
using borrowed money will still have to 
be resorted to.

be determined by the governor-in-couti- 
cil or by a railway commission. f

-$ 19,548I!
The month of February is takenI

Fi season for ducks—a change 
is altogether- unnecessary, and 

th| i Protore had. Legislators should know
.-va !by tb*s ldme tbiat sacb needless restrve- 

“7. That as largely as possible, con- I tions have a tendency to seriously weak- 
sistent with the above preamble and re
solutions, and consistent with- public in
terests, the arrangements for the con
struction of the said railway be with a
view to preserve to this country the car- , _______
riagie of the freight traffic to and from rather shabbily by his did partner to 
the mine® of British Columbia, through the house yesterday. ' Mr. Turner must

“8. Tbat such guarantees being se- 8Urely Mve bad some strong Personal 
cured and precautions taken, thi-s board m<>tives for asking the house to refuse 
recommends the early completion of the the petition. His sense of publie duty 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway.” would never urge him to take such a

ooen
Min-found to favor the scheme.

■ new no re-

'Lake of the Woods......................... $6 50
Snowflake ................................................$5.75

It seems that the people have no right ................ ............................................$5.50

are annoying to the ministers and are Strong Baker’s (O.K.)......................$5.50
provocative of a flow of strong language Salem    .$5.75
from the government organ. Whati'a Hriteh’s Htiugarian........................... ,.$6.00
pity we cannot have a restoration of the ^"ilv‘€’s Hungarian......................... ,$iu O
tot „°raytLWbelmIerS COUM thr(>W BaS P» ton. .W /... K
nto prison those who ventured on any Middlings, per ton.......................$29 to $22
inquiry mto their doings. That would Bran, per ton.....................$18.00 to $20.00
most eminently suit the%Jeas of the Ground feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00
Colonist and its masters. , Corn, whole.......................

------------ ---------------- Corn, cracked.. I.............
Rossland’s first council would need to 9aJ1meal> Per 10 pounds

be com nosed of __,, Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.>.. .... ...3c.De composed of exceptionatiy able men, RoUed oato. (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c.
qualified to deal with different civic Potatoes per lb.. ..
problems. All visitors to that city, and Cabbage.................... ...2%c. to 3e
the residents as well, are agreed that it °auliflower- Per bpad- • • -10c- t0 12^ "„
stands in serious danger from fire and Sraw.^r Æ ‘""$13 t0

from a fever epidemic. If it escapes Onions per lb.........................
both during the coming; summer, its Bahanas . . .. . ................
citizens will have good , cause to Aon- Lemons ÏCalifornia). . ..
nowuli^h7!v8 aad tbank thdse SSSmSK?^p^doa'::
now to be placed to authority. There Oranges, Cal. sellings. ..
is no unconquerable obstacle to the se- Fish—salmon, per lb...........
curing of safety, but undoubtedly the Halibut;....................................
city’s affairs will nead careful guidance "^h—entoH.................. .. ...

2*“• 68S te Z Siseem ruuy aware. Eggs> Ialandj ftesh> dOs.20c. to 2V
m,. T-t. ' a. v Eggs, Manitoba,;. . ,'i.................. -,,f-
The Kamlooge Liberate have unanl- Butter, creamery, per lb......... .7 . . .50c.

mously adopted a resolution calling up- Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
on, the Dominion government to advise Buter, fresh................................ 25c. to 5-,v.
His Excellency to veto the B. C. South- Cheese, Chilliwack .............. 15 to 20c.
ern charter, and asking the government H”ms! toe
lbPuaâ a tailway throu8h =aco“. S5& p^.b.:::i5c.to i*.

tne pass to tne coast. Bacon, rolled, per lb...............12c. to 16c.
Our esteemed neighbor admits that “it Ba^n,’

always knew what if meant to be *to it’ Shoulders.............. .. .................................. 14c.
or ’strictly to it.”’ An honest confes
sion like this will do our neighbor some 
good. It has haÿ a long experience—18 
year? In Dominion politics gnd H or 
In provincial pplitics-to which \t ha» 
been “to it” or "strictly to It” or “in 
on It’*—the terms mekn Identically the 
same thing—and practically as well as 
theoretically there is nothing about a co
partnership oï that nature that the Col
onist does not know everything about

en the game law. There was no need 
whatever to shorten the duck season.

Mr. H. C. Beeton was treated
.

I

i
, With these resolutions public opinion course, 

to British Columbia as a whole would —.
concur if the proposition was for a .«Mr. Speaker Higgins very properl»
railway through the Crow’s Nest Pass took the premier to task for trying jo 
to tbe Coast, and not, as stated, to place the responsibility for the delay in 
“Nelson or vicinity.” While, it may be transacting public business 
admitted that the province ; would be shoulders of those presenting, petitions,
benefited^ by the developiiient that The speaker pointed out lhat if the busi-
wonld follow the construction of the ness had, been expeditiously conducted 
Crow’s Nest Railway, by the growth the members could have gone-home two 

Mr. Turner, it is true, estimates that populatkm that would necessarily fol- 
,he will have a cash balance on hand on Iow and the consequent increase in 
the 30th of June, 1897, of $285,000. re,Te.n°es- tbese advantages would he 
which will carry hian through the sue- ™inim^zed, in fact almost neutralized, 
ceedins year, so that if his financial m 80 far 88 they wouId affect the 
predictions should be verified he will eat Population of British Columbia, by 
not have to go to the Loudon market on L.e dIWr9ton of the entire trade oï 
another borrowing mission for twelve Ko^enay to eertain Pomts. Provincial 
months more. But is it a fact, or will afslBtal,ce ought to be given for a pro- 
it he found to he a fact, that when the ymcial railway, a railway that while 
end of June comes a balance of any deTeIoping the resources of our great 
kind will be on hand to begin another s°u*bern frontier will place the people 
financial year with? We have not had °f Brltish Columbia on the same foot
time to ldok carefully into the menu !“g as tbe peoPle of the east In cater-
that Mr. Turner, has provided; hut if ‘ng ^or tbe trade which is thus to be
his estimates for the current year have creat(,<l. Our "government bas already- 
proved to be accurate, or nearly so, beavdy Bubsidized the British Columbia 
there is a-discrepancy somewhere that Soutbeni—how much more, we should 
has not been taken into consideration hke to know’ is exPected of us? If the 
Last year’s estimates gave $300,000 as owner« of that charter will surrender 
the sum in hand in June, 1896 to begin tbe grant—give back to the people the 
the present financial year with The valuable °°al landB for whicb they 
expenditure wasi calculated at $! -> «BV* 10 c»”PeMation-aîl difficul-

ht at, Y TT 1896-7 ate Verffied 1,06,11 of tra<lo in effect does, to supple- 
r e end of June next, he will not ment that land grant with an “equit-

have to hand a balance of $285,000 to able contribution" to cash is asking
begin the next fiscal year. How- more than even the extraordinary gen-

825 to $28 
$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.

a smelter upon the Pacific coast, 
from Mexico on the south and Alaska 
on the north, from Vancouver Island 
and all coast points, can 
here as cheaply os to any other place’ 
while our shipping facilities 
Orient or to Great Britain

Ores

pro-
„pn thebe carried

Itoc-
to the 

are unsur
passed. A problem at all smelting works 
is to secure an adequate supply of 
containing the requisite fluxing proper
ties, and this difficulty can be 
cheaply overcome by water than by 
railway transportation. Proximity to 
fuel is also an advantage possessed uy 
our city over many other points.

Few industries require the same 
ful and experienced management or 
larger floating capital to ensure profit
able results; and there are few Indus
tries which return higher profits to their 
owners, or are more beneficial to the 
communities in which they are located, 
than the separation of metals from ores 
when experience and capital are direct
ing its efforts. The question of sub
sidizing a company is, to our mind, a 
secondary consideration. Transporta
tion charges, experience to operate the 
works, capital t» purchase ores, and. 
above all, an ample supply cf ore to 
keep tbe smelter in operation, are of 
vastly more importance. Without these 
conditions any bonus would be thrown 
away. The question, therefore, that 
ought to be asked first, and to which an 
affirmative answer should be given, is, 
are these pre-requisites assured in the 
present proposition, or will they be guar-

......... 75c.
.4c. to 5c.Strong

Nerves just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla aa does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This Is simply because 
the blood affects the condition ol all the

ores
................ 35c.
,25c. to 35c.

................5c.
,50c. to 7i('c. 
,25c. to 30c- 

■ 10c. to 12c. 
..10 to 12c. 
. -Sc. to 10c. 

... .10c.

t more

:

• - care-
HB8
I:-
:

Nerves
bones, muscles and tissues. It it Is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. It made pure, rich, red end vital-BUtiMieatifc&â
worn, nervous ayatem aa nothingelse can 
do. Thua nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

30c.

m

Lard..............................
Side*, per lb...............
Meets—beef, per lb 
Veal.... . r .. . . ,. J.. .ulOc. to 15c
Mutton, per to.................... vlOic. to l.’*"-
Mutton (whole)..................... . • **
Fork, fresh, per lb............ .. .9c. to 12Ijto
Poi-k, sides, per lb.. .". .. 
Chickens, ner pair..... .*1.00 to SI-60

—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gibbons mourn 
ïhe loss of their in tang daughter, who 
died this morning.

,,.. 12V>c. to 15c
...................... Iff-

A- Jui .9c. to 18c.
§to'< ’ . " Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
hmmm

wm■9 -i —i
Because it lathe One True Blood Purifier.

m% Hood*» phis aasnass»
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• DOWN IN CUBA.

An Engagement Between the Insur
gents and Spanish Troops.

Havana, March 29.—General Fer
nandes Velasco had an engagement yes
terday morning at Cabezzadas, in Bio 
Hondo district, with an insurgent force 
of 100 men under General Rivera, The 
insurgents were dispersed and the posi
tion captured after an hour’s fighting. 
The troops captured a number of pris
oners, including Major-General Ruiz 
Rivera, his chief of staff, Col. Bacallas, 
and his adjutant, Lieut. Terry. Gen. 
Rivera is the insurgent commander who 
succeeded General Antonio Matceo in 
command of the insurgent, forces in 
Dinar del Rio and is considered next in 
military importance to General Maximo. 
The insurgents left ten men killed. The 
troop* have one man killed and twenty- 
four wounded.
.Later advices from Pinar del Rio 

confirm the statement that Captain-Gen
eral Ruiz Rivera was the well known 
insurgent leader.

gentlemen were presented, 
tion lasted over an hour.

The government bill to abolish the, su
perannuation system will affect all 
clerks who have not been employed ten 
years.

The details of the riiw election law 
introduced by the Solicitor-General 
have been pretty well hammered out. 
The main feature of the measure will 
be the repeal of the Dominion Fran
chise Act and the substitution therefor 
of '■he franchise lawff of the various 
provinces.

The recep- !GREECE IS JOT 
YET CONQUERED

CANADA WILL recorded, each 500 feet in length. Gold 
Bottom is a fork of Hunker.

“Wo have had the warmest winter so 
] far ever known here, but there is time 
| enough yet for a few weeks of sixty or 

seventy degrees below zero. That won
derful Japan current has sent its mod
erating influence to us continuously, 
and although it must cross the Alaskan 
peninsula, the lofty coast range - and 
many miles of mountainous regions be
sides, it keeps the cold away to a re
markable degree. I will go up to 
Cloridyke as soon as the days are long
er, so a little work can be done. The

T _ . , _ , _ _ j sun shines now but three hours in the
lionoon stock Exchange Is Depressed : twenty-four. It disappears altogether 

in Consequence Of-the Bast- ; for about fourteen days, being hidden
__ i by the mountains south of here.

era Situation. j “We get letters less regularly since
I an attempt was made to have mail 
j brought here under government con- 

— -un- tract than we did before. We do not
Trench Cru.ser Sails for Crete—Latest ! yet know who is elected President and

will nqt probably find out until June, 
when the men begin to éome in from 
the outside. It is likely some one of 
the crowd will know. Newspapers sent 
by mail seldom reach here.”

AN EXCITING RACE■ \

. 4STRIKE BACKOr. BOBERTZ .

Manifesto’s Victory in the Grand 
National Steeplechase Bun 

at Aintree

k
The Powers Seem Powerless to Put an 

Ending to the Threatening 
Crisis in Crete.

s Alien Labor Bill Will he Sap
ent and Passed

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
flown ; men who suffer from the effects 
M disease, over work, worry, from y,e 
lollies of youth or the excesses of matt- 
flood ; men who have failed to find à 
lure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVI Up" 
konsult v

Cowan
rtedby Governm

Private Measure.po
as a A Lot of Money Changed Hands— 

There Were Twenty-Nine 
Starters.

.'i
INSPECTOR M’NAB

Receives Instructions From the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

New Westminster, March 27.—Inspefc" 
tor McNab has received a telegram from 
the department of marine and fisherle 
with instructions tp grant licenses t 
those only who operated pound nets la
the Canadian waters of Boundary Bay. 
This means that only four licenses will 
be issued at a tee of $75 -per license. 
The inspector thinks that this arrange
ment in respect to -traps in Canadian 

„ waters is only temporary and dobs not
March 29.—The audi -g indicate any change of policy in fishing 

distributed to-day. 1L matters or of opinion in the ministerial 
<he 7th of July,, the day,'- circle as to the expediency of allowing 

, ... -oven.ment resigned,'" unlimited scope .to the pound-net men, 
‘wto overruled the au^
Davis & So&s tijeir |xg*s; __________________
Cornwall canal. j AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION,

introduced' bill$

:Mr Fitzpatrick Introduces Fran- 
BU1 Providing for Adoption 

of Provincial Lists.

Bon-
chise

.•
Liverpool, March 29.—The Grand Na

tional steeplechase, the great steeple
chase of the year, run at Aintree, near 
here, and -won by H. M. Dias’ b. g. 
Manifesto, was an exciting race. Fil
bert was second and Ford of Fyne waa . 
third.
Grand steeplechase of £2,000, inclusive 
of a trophy of the value of £100, the 
second horse to receive £300 and the 
third £200 from the stakes; a handicap 
for 4-year-olds and upwards; Grand 
National Course, distance about 4 miles 
find 856 yards. "'i;

There were twenty-nine starters. The 
result in detail was as follows: H, M. 
Dias’ b, g. Mapifestp, aged, by Man-of-’* 
War, of the Vae Vietis, 153 pounds 
(Capt. Kavanahgh), won; C. W. Pow
ell’s b. m. Filbert, aged, by Regent, dam.

er of the'TurShfoo^t^rr^ <
Sivas district, !>here the massacre’ of A Princeton Astronomer Discovers Pyn®’ y€ap» «M, by,StJ^ly’„?"t. °* 
Armenians recently occurred,' has been Facts About the Sun’s Atmosphere. ^ P°un^s (¥r- Withmg-
dÿènssed and arrested on the demand Bangor, Me., March 26.—Professor The tine- at the start was 6 to t

T^orMa^h^g^Thl Pro PhWerS'- Charle6 A' Youns’, th? e“uaen.t ,Prmce- against Manifesto, 10o' to 1 against Fil
er îtogeâu^srited^rëm^^^ ^trouomer who m here delivering bert and 25 to 1 against Ford Of Fyne.

London, March 27,-The conference S fromOreteto-day. a course of lectures, has justreceived a Timmi made the roDning until
which th4 Marquis of Salisbury had In a t* Te- Si tfS da^ soTf home’ whe\he ral,a^>
Pans yesterday with M. Hanotaux, tne ppessed condition, owing to the eastern eclipse. The photographs furnish im- Oatha]^ felf atTh T* t
French minister forforei^i afEairs, is situation. portant and remarkable proof of the de- 2^.’ but the latter fel1 at the last
regarded as most important not only with Vienna. March 29,-The speech from auctions made from an observation of of'wmM™. _ t> >

I reference to the Eastern situation, but the throne at the opening of‘the reich- the Spanish solar eclipse of 1870, by ww^hfn S MiwM ctoss, Barcal
bearing upon the general relation. gtag to-day expressed the hope, that the Prôf. Young/and which have ever since !!'d- P,aîî

between Great Britain and France. It C0K)perati<)I1 of the powers Witold lead been the subject of heated controversy "L
was noticed that M. Hanotaux greeted to a satisfactory solution of Jt6e Cretan by astronomers. ï>-> -as runmng pmdently, and Wild Man
Liord Salisbury cordially when he ar- question, and proceeds: “(Jieece’s in- This e&çly observation was the first orneo ^as away, with
rived, but their parting was even more considerate -action led my government to which had eyer noted the sudden “re- j Ie Cathal second and
bordial, indicating that the conference dose a contract with the fulf confidence versai-’ of the dark lines of the ordinary j \ . i J° ^ Fish fell at the next fence, 
was satisfactory to both parties. It is of other powers to adopt measures aim- solar spectrum into bright lines at the ,W . mon with n lead of ten
believed their conversation embraced au (ng to, maintain the status qtib. Greece moment when the sun’s disc is obscured - e^=™s yrom Wild Man From Borneo, 
the important topics, especially M&da- jn the present phase can in rib way rely j by the moon, immediately followed by i T7 0 wa® nearly last, and went to his 
gascar and Tunis, and probably Egypt, upob the approval of the powers, and on their almost instantaneous disappear- ; “ees atter rearing the ditch, and pull- 
The Tunisian question, which only lately the other hand Turkey must take into ance. Prof. Young concluded that the , ea. fup\, '
was a serious contentious point between account that she would assume great sun’s true atmosphere, trie “reversing i -uanitesto, ridden by Capt. Kayan-
the two countries, is now stated to have, responsibility if, blinding herself to her layer,” he called it, and “Young’s stra- : , WJS. ~en running capitally and
assumed a promising aspect. Thé Ft- , inoet^ vital interests arid coritrary.-'tp the tum” others called it, must be extreme- , T00? î“e . Pla!0e- Ford of Fyne, who 
garo..believes that Lord Salisbury sug- unaimons advice of the powers, she re- ly thiri, not more than 500 miles thick j yd.t/6*11 *yl?* °®» began drawing up. 
gested that the Island of Crete be oe- fuses to remedy the s sad abuses, and at the 'most. At the second fence in the second round
copied by tkti powers, one.of them being thus maintains a situation which is the For this' observation and for the dem- I Darmio was in difficulty and stopped.
Great Britain and the other France orr gerrh of constant anxiety,” onstration of the gaseous and solar ua- j BETcal whey fell at the next fence.
Russia. Other Frerxffi newspapers and London, March 29.—A long official ture of the corona, by his discovery of i Timon, Cathal and Manifesto w en»

dispatch from the British admiral in the Corunium line in the spectrum, Pro- tllen making a close race, with Filbert 
Cretâri waters to the government con- fessor Young received the Jansen gol 1 ; seventh.^ Manifesto overhauled Timori 
eludes with saying: “Col. Vassos, the medal from the Paris Academy of before Jl™PraS Valentine s Brook, but 
ccmiriander of the Greek army, has prac- Science. For some years the existence ïiibert and Prince Albert head-
tically declared war against the powers.” the “reversing layer” remained un- ; e(1 Manifesto on reaching the race 

‘ contested, but after a time Professor course, where Catha-l was beaten. Two
Lookyear of the. British Royal Society fences from the post Timon fell and 
called it in question as not consistent , Manifesto took the lead to the finish 
with the new theories of the dissocia- ! with a commanding lead over Filbert, 
tion of gases by the intensity of the who was gaining, winning in a canter 
solar heat. ; by thirty lengths.

The photographs no-w in Professor l In the last half-mile Ford of Fyne 
Young’s possession seem to confirm be- came along with a rattle, but failed to 
yond dispute that he was correct and reach Filbert There was a head be- 
that Prof. Lookyear was wrong. It is ! tween the second and third horses; Fil- 
a singular coincidence that ,Professor bert and Ford of Fyne. Prince Albert 
Lookyear was the head of the expedi- i was fourth., a 
tion to N#fa Zembla that secured the.': The weather #as‘ good and large 
present photographs. It is said the crowds assembled at the Aintree to see 
Royal Astronomical Society has already the race, 
paid high tribute to the American as
tronomer’s triumph.

Dr. BOBERTZ
»

nd you can rely upon being speedily 
nd permanently restored to Perfect 
Ianhood. Describe your case folly 
book containing valuable advice, testi

monials and full information how to ob- 
Jn a perfect cure at home, safely arid 
cretly, will be sent you m plain, sealed 
velope Free of Charge. Address 
ming this paper:

General’s Report-Trade Re- 
_Two Tricky Senators— 
Quite Introduced.

AuvuMLiS ». ..a tic.iie of the^.uditor-
:urn: Disiuroance. The conditions were as follows:

ENGLAND ANDFR ANCE Gonea, March 29.—A mixed detach
ment of French, Italian, Russian and 
Turks, under the command of a French 
captain, have occupied the fortress at 
Butnunari, which protects the springs 
supplying Oanea with water, 
surgents having attempted to out off 
the water supply.

Constantinople, March 29.—The Turk
ish squadron has not yet left for the 
Dardanelles.

MGR. MERRY DEL VAL
. I

IX'lK'Vt
_ licit oil

Arrived at New York Yesterday—iLeft 
for Quebec To-Day. ^

New York, March 29.—Mgr. Merry del 
Val, papal delegate to Canada, arrived 
yesterday. He spent last night at the 
residence of Bishop Corrigan. He 
leaves for Quebec to-day.

was

r. Bobertz era- '
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An Important Conference Between 

Marquis of Salisbury and 
M. Hanotaux.

rtftv the in-252 Woodward Avt..
DETROIT, MICH.
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)lr. Cowau 

regarding thv 
Vamnla.
lull prevents
ju Canada, 
into Canada 

Hon. Mr.
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■ r >■to-day
employment of aliens in' 

road a first time. The 
• employment of aliens 

prohibits the bringing

Principles of the New Constitution Sim
ilar to Canada’s.

London, March 27.—The work of 
binding the Australian colonies together 
is in full progress. The Australian, fed
eral convention met at Adelaide this 
week, the colonies of . Victoria, New 
South Wales, Tasmania, South and 
Western Australia sent delegates. Mr. 
C. C. Kingston, Q.C., M.P., the premier'* 
cf South Australia, was elected presi
dent. At the invitation of the confer
ence the New South Wales delegate, Mr. 
Barton, submitted resolutions embodying 
the principles of the new constitution, 
which provides that Ihe powers, privi
leges and territory of the various colon
ies are to remain intact. The parliament 
which will be established will consist of 
a senate and a house of commons. The' 
executive will consist of a governor-gen
eral, appointed by the Queen, and a 
supreme federal court, which will also 

$74,899 be the high court of appeal of the colon- 
48,676 
12,201 
11,932 

3,190 
9,105

’ 3i’foo 21,155 The Arrangements Made—Extraordin
ary. Prices for Stands.

ÏHU=S= iMis worth knowing. The ColSiist 
will never ask the Full Court to 

him the meaning of a phrase so 
le and yet so full of meaning, for 
aderstands it better than the Court.

The Prospect in the Levant—Organs 
are Already Peeling the Pinch 

of Famine.

it w:u>

and
0f aliens under contract. 
Fitzpatrick introduced a 

read a first

A
,n

Ml:¥liill, which was I
with the Dominion

. .imi adopts the provincial lists. He 
11J ... the cost of the Dominion lists
21„ ,1ate was $1,141,000.
" . X understood that the government 
„ Support the Cowan Alien Lalbôr 

-vhieh will be passed as a private 
and will not come into force

• reprint from the London Globe 
letters on “The Dangers of Fish 
,” one written by a gentleman 
•d C. Wood and a reply thereto by 

Robert Ward, 
p received

by the Globe, which: calls 
a “most searching investiga- 

’ It would be interesting to know 
Mr. Wood is, and what is his real 
pt in publishing statements which 
dearly exaggerated. We reproduce 
utter not because we approve 
or the purpose of showing the 
i in the canning industry how 
b against the use of Frase* 
k may be started, possibly to the 

loss of the canners, by one who 
either an ulterior motive and is 
pre dishonest, or being honest has 
plight knowledge of the practical 
I which, he undertakes to criticize. 
[Ward’s rejoinder was timely, and 
I he will receive the thanks erf the 
E interest of the province.

HIt docs awaytill!

u *
6
$Mr. Wood’s 

editorial endorsa- sI
as

mi |jj
„Y|V-U hv proclamation. >
V. expenses in connection with the 
■•encra 1 elections are as follows, by prov- 
' there being $214,786 claimed and
Üyl.h'll) allowed:

;
111 B

Illi-rs. I
I mlClaimed. Allowed 

.$78,789 

. 55,509 

. 12,561 

. 12.366

Province.
Ontario.......................
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia.... • 
yew Brunswick..

British Columbia.
Hsnitotii..............
N. W. T..................

ILit. i -
.ft-ies. ilü

'ë
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE. Iver f10

!;l
rti

$214,786 $191,219 1-iTotal ^ ,___ London, March 27.—The arrange
ur it, is Adams and Mclveen drs. foents for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 

their mileage for first session oj 96 ce)ebration are how well advanced. The . _ . , , -
from belli the commons and the senate. route of the procession which Her Ma- the British press regard the conference 

In the house this afternoon Guile, . gt and the Royal Family will follow as a sign of improved relations, and cs- 
œ,rubor for Bonavettture, was intro- jo St paul-g is as foUows: Leave pecially significant as following the vis- 
toc! by Messrs. Laurier and Talbot, Buckingham Palace, Constitution Hill, its of Queen Victoria and the Prince of 
and -:t a great reception. Piccadilly, St. James, Pall Mall, the Wales to President Faure. The British

Tlic trade returns for February and north side of Trafalgar Square, past premier, whose health is much shaken, 
siiue .Time 30th last* are gazetted. The the National Gallery, Cannon street, is expected to remain on the Riviera 
figures for the month are as follows: thg strand Fleet street, Ludgate Hill til after Eastern 
NT ImiKirts, $7,710,000; exports, $6,- to gr. PauVs Cathedral. It is proposed Tn spite of the warlike preparations 
■VT1 hu i : duty, $1,616,000. This would to have the ç(>remony at the cathedral the prospect m the Levant has certam- 
sli"W that importers, haring held off as take lace in the open air. It is prob- ^ not become darker during the past 

[(ossible, are being compelled >y aMe the nueen wm not leave her car- week and there are indications that the 
sbiTtiir-s Of stocks to bring in goctis and that the exercises will not oc- difficulty may be solved by the powers

before the tariff announcements. more than 15 minutes. After the inducing the Sultan to withdraw the
Ik returns for the eight months, July ce;emonv the route will be on the south. Turkish troops from Crete The situa^
1st ;., March 1st, are a» follows: 1891 -- f Paul’s churchyard to Cheap- ttion in' Canea is a powerful argumen.-Imports. $73,279.000; exports. $93,- °Mansdo^ Hous^ S W ta m. favor of the withdrawal of the Turks.
.........: duty. $12,711,00». 1866-Im- S, « are being driven in from the out-,

>74.792,000; -exporte, $87,016 000; ^ h Ro^ St. Geome Cir- W? and the newspapers to-day are
d«y. .<13,563,000. The total trade is cus Westminster Bridge Road, West- asking of what use are the Turks if the 
theref„re $166,471,000 for 1897 and mjjLter Bridgp Bridge street, Parlia- foreign forces are compelled to do their 
?b:l..5u6,000 for 1896, an increase for mpnt rtpeet Whit<1 Hall, Horse Guards, work, as in the case of the foreign oc 
the current fiscal year of nearly $5,000,- Centre Maj] Buckingham Palace The cupation of Malaxa, the fort command- 
i-i The loss in revenue on imports is rOo*8S;0n thus arranged for will be an- ing Suda and Canea from which the

nrecedented in splendor and numbers. Turks were driven The reason for the 
A narrative caucus has been called T'he miMtairy arrangements will be under Cretan resistance to the decision of the 

f"r b’1 Tuesday next _ ,tbe charge of the Duke of Connaught, powers appears to be the vagueness of
hr Richard Cartwright will continue who ,wilf have snpreme command of | «ie so-called autonomy scheme. The 

th ’ito on the address this after- London on that day He will be as- > ambassadors at Constantinople have 
1 Sir Adolphe Caron will reply igisted by two ^aff officers, Lieyt. Meth- I telegraphed to their respective govern- 

IV. Rathbun and R. C. Carter, of uen and MacKinnon The procès- ments urging that a practical scheme of
t". are here to urge upon the sion wfll ^ a mi)e long It w;n be con- government be presented to the Cretans.

? : : c at the favorable consideration tingents o{ the Roya] Horse Guards and It is stated from KiSsamo that the Cre-
o! :: t duties in the new tariff. the Firgt and Second Life Guards, the tun leaders there want annexation to

H : It. It. Dobell, minister without SoQtH Greys, colonial representative ! Greece, under the impression that auto- 
ic: : is away to England to com- troopg> some 700 in number, and a spec- corny will not repay them for the losses
fl bargain for the fast Atlantic jaj çgeort of Indian native officers repre- -of their property, while Greece would (
s: , service. Mr. Peterson, ex- gent-ayve 0f overy crack regiment in In- pay them an indemnity in full. This

the English syndicate whose d;a q^e princesses of the family and idea shows that the money question lies 
with favorable consideration, a gT)]ond;d cavalcade of princes on horse- 8t t'le root of the whole complication.

-> Hon. Mr. Dobell. back will go before the Queen’s car- In the meanwhile advices from the in
i’ i- ::i di'i uood that Hon. C. H. Mac- riage. in advance of the princes’ cal- terior of Crete indicate that the inhabi-

who lias been in the capital for Vacade will be the headquarters staff i tants are already, feeling the pinch of 
t! wi-uk. has tendered his resigna- 0f tbe army, including Lord Wola^ey,..! famine. A special correspondent who 

of the Northwest commnader-in-chief. The first storage , has just visited the camp of Col. Vassos,
? ■ - The position will be ten- wi]1 be at the Law Courts, where Old the commander of the Greek army of oe-

1 s " Henry Joly de Lotbiniere, Temple Bar once stood. Accoitfing' to Pupation, describes the jonrney. He 
f inland revenue, who is said the precedent which obtains on aU.State -fs?ys.thal “ -the monntains at a. P^ace 
,4 to accept the offer. occasions'the Lord Mayor will taSte Stiiofaramgo he hrard weifd

'! i i’L. J. C. Black and James ppe8ent his homage to the Queen. TMst :T<*ees acrose a deep impassable ravine 
: Toronto, representing the wiU be done by presenting the sword of issuing apparently from the bowels of 

Travellers’ Insurance As- rta'te Majesty, who at oucere^the earth, and. adds: ‘We stopped and
in- here to press certain turns it ' At the cathedral there WÜL through our firid glasses saw emaciated 

tr> their act. oniy be room for the Queen’s carriage ^ 4üdyen e™^mg fro™ a
marine and fisheries depart- any thoae of the TOyal priu0esses oppo- «J* ^fph “P “ nwu

ni that a misunderstanding „;t„ ee t>o„i'» The weTO the wives and children of Chris
tians refuging from the Turks and Irving 
upon roots. When we reached Col. Vas
sos’ camp at Alikiano we saw scores of 
famishing people who came begging for 
'food Several of theiri * had not eaten 
for three or four days, and hundreds 
of others were1 in the same condition. 
The distress was heartrending and dis
ease has now supervened.”

‘ LEVEE REPORTED BROKEN.,^'
status

First Break Occurrs on the Main Ltoe 
of Mississippi Levee System, n

4.
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PiLITIOAL CRISIS ENDED.

I Caused by the Refusal of the 
chstag of the Naval Demands.

I» s SOME GOOD ADVICE.un- 1i i
;Alaska Searchlight’s Advice to Prospec

tive Yukon Miners. :
:don. Mardi 26.—A dispatch to the 

> from Berlin says it. is believed 
that the political crisis brought 
by the reîusal of the budget com- 
i. o£- the Reichstag «vto 
demands of the government has 

• The government has decided- to 
n from pressing its demand»' for 
rs at present in the hope that 
will be voted next year. Admir- 

n Hoilman, therefore, has with- 
Meanwhile 

Krupp will build two cruiseea, »t 
rn cost, in the confident expecta
nt finding a ready sale for tjjiiii 
îere, even should the Reichstag 
refuse to vote the government Ab 
priation for them.

Thé; Alaska Searchlight of recent date 
says: [ - (

“No person should stàrt for the gold 
fields of, the interior with less than six 
months' provisions and money enougu 
to carry him through the next winter.
No rifllpyUes can get up the river until 
navigation opens, and if the number of 
persons who decide to winter in the in
terior1 another year is greatly in excess 
of thé present number the river boats 
will ript be able to take in sufficient pro- 
visons1 for them. The following letter 
from "W- F. Cornell, Fort Cudahy—Jan
uary T5, 1897, is exactly to the point:

“As to the richness of the Clondyke 
region I had intended to say nothing, 
but I know the facts will not be con
cealed. by others, and I may as well tell 
you that in my 42 years’ experience on 
the ' Uaeific coast so much gold has 
neveribeen found in the same extent ot 
country. In fact, you may believe any
thing you hear; it can barmy be exag
gerated.

“I have concluded that we may as 
well haye a rush here the coming sea
son as at any future time. When a few 
hundred, or thousand, men have found 
that food that will support life in one 
man for seven months in an Arctic win
ter will not keep four or five from 
vation, and these few hundred or thdtts- 
and have been put away under the ice 
and snow,
which' rWill probably be of benefit to the 
wise thereafter. The demise of a few 

. hundred, or thousand, fools, will be no 
loss to' humanity. The companies doing 
Business .here will make promises >of 

- plenty' for the coming winter, but there 
won't be more than enough for those 
now in the country. We have had 
these promises every year and have 
never had enough. Miners’ wages 
have always been $10 a day and will 
not be less for some time to come, but 
every man must find his own food and 
tools. Remember that a man cannot 
eat gold dust, and, if it won’t buy any
thing eatable it won’t do anyone much 
good in this region.

“All the loose men now at Circle City 
will be up here in the spring. Tuey 
would be here now if there were food 
for thçm at this place, but there is not.
It is a hard trifj;ifrom Circle City, 209: 
miles, and the amount a man can haul 
on a sled will not keep him more than 
a week. A few who were able to get 
dogs have come up and gond on to the 
diggings, but dogs are difficult to get, 
and it takes money to obtain a good 
team and harness and. sled. The dogs
must be ted, and the only obtainable 

sippi side of the river at Wayside, nine food for them is bacon at 40 cents a 
miles south of Greenville. « A messenger pound and flour at $5 per sack. These 
came from Wayside to Greenville, ar- are Circle City prices, neither, bacon nor

flour being purchasable here at any 
price. ' Dogs are worth from $50 to 
$125, according to size, strength, en- 
dtirnnce and willingness to work. Four 
W’ tive dogs are required for a - good 
team.

“The new diggings are 51 miles up
stream from here, that is the mouth ot 
the Clondyke river is that distance, and 
Bonanza creek empties into the Clon
dyke about two miles above the latter’s 
mouth. Eldorado creek, Adams creek 
and others, nameless ns yet, are conflu
ents of Bonanza. There are other 

‘gulches- ih which prospecta have been
-obtained running into Eldorado. ar terers in India: ,
creek comes into Clondyke n few jmlçs states on the subscription list at the 
farther up. On the name side and a Bank- of Montreal, realized the amount 
few miles farther up Hunker creek de- of his subscription by selling a medal- 
bouches. These confluents are all on 1 liorii, $5: “PenrVne.’ *1: Pan Yook 
►ho so»-»th f| iA Af tî'A Olo^flrlço, Tortiff. • vf>!l'v?t<hd nv Mts. [• r^c v 8
is-on the east side of the Yukon. The Mrs. Hall at Fort Simpson. $87.50, and
located regldn of the two districts is *50 cqllected bv Mrs. C. Snenrer from
included In n smwre of about twenty fhe employe» of the A.ert Bay Cannery
miles end over 700 claims have been i Company.

Ion.: as 1
nr, ii

®

I B 11 t’2The starters included Cathal, ridden 
b.v his owner, the Hon. Mr. Ward: Wild 
Man From Borneo, ridden by J. Widger; 
The Soarer, last year’s winner, again 
ridden by D. G. Campbell, of the Ninth 

Sir Donald Smith, having just come ] Lancers, who came especially from In- 
from an atmosphere unheated by our ; dia for this .purpose, and Gauntlet, rid- 
party strifes, his judgment on the Mani- den by Capt. Hope Johnson. Most of 
toba settlement is therefore unprejudiced , the other horses were ridden by profes- 
bylohal influences; his political affiliations . sionais.
save him from the imputation that he is j The Grand National has always been 
prepossessed in favor of the Liberal \ the great steeplechase of the year. Spec- 
government’s achievement, while his nlation is always hot, and this 
sympathy with the Manitoba minority j exception to the rule. A lot of money 
will not be questioned. His view as was lost this year, because several ani- 
given to a reporter of the Herald was mais that were heavily backed broke 
published yesterday. down or were scratched. Wild Man

“I do not know,” he said, “whether 1 From Borneo won two years ago, and 
they, thoroughly understand the Mani- j 'was thought likely to win again. Nor- 
toba school question over in England, | ton and Cathal were well liked by good 
hut then that is not to be wondered at. | judges. The Soarer won last year and 
for they have a school question of their j aad a good following up to the Catwick 
own over there which keeps them busy j races, when he was soundly beaten, 
all the time. I am sure, however, that ; Beavit was well backed, hut broke 
the Roman Catholics there and a certain j down. Last year Rory O’Moore was fa- 
section of the Ghureh of England would j vont», with Waterford second choice, 
be only too glad to get the concessions ! anf* a” finished in the ruck. The Soarer 
which have been made to the minority j F**» with Father Flynn second, both at 
of Manitoba by the agreement.” | Fh® victory of Wild Man

“Do you think that that agreement From Borneo in 1895 was a great snr- 
was a- fair settlement of bur own diffi- Pnse- 
culty?”

“There will always be a difference of 
opinion as to that, I suppose, and while 
I do not express myself on one side or 
the other, I wish to say this: “I believe 
that Mr. Laurier and the members of 
his government approached the settle
ment of this- matter in a studious, fair- 
minded and open1 manner, determined to 
make themselves thoroughly acquainted 
with the Subject and with the intention 
of doing all in their power to meet the 
demands of both parties in a fair and 
proper manner.”

“Then, of course, you would at least 
' favor a proposal to give the new ar
rangement a fair and proper trial?”

“F consider,- certainly, that when an 
agreement is entered into between two 
parties, it is an agreement, and the only 
thing to be done is for both parties to 
make the best of it. Unfortunately, 
there are always some hot-heads wbo 
will not look at it in this light, and this 
is especially the case where a matter of 
religion is involved in the bargain. How
ever, this should all settle itself in good 
time. Take New Brupnswick and Nova 
Scotia as examples; there is no question 
of rights there, and yet concessions are, 
made on both sides and everything 
works in a most harmonious manner.
Why should it not be so in Manitoba !
I can only say that, for my part, I know 
of no reason whatever.”—Montreal Her
ald.
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II1his resignation. ;j

:SIR DONALD’S VIEW.
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i Æ i[ Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Cure fully Corrected.

change is noted in the appended 
list save potatoes, the prroe^ -cC 

i is raised to l*4c. per pound.
1 at present are very scarce, ând 
restmt price will no doubt prevail 
tiie new jxitatoi's come in. 
nd hvef are still scarce and: the 
haw consequently suffered no fë*

Dv" .i,1 -iwas no j m ,1!
I ,

.!
!$| ■ ! I «11i i '! HiF” > I jnt* iii-; iito. star-Im.......... $e:so

................ $5.75
.$5.50

................$$JS»
............. :$r*Ao
................ $5.50

$35 to $37.5» 
....$28 to $30

of the Woods. 
ake .................... F

:i.-i the world will have a lessou-"■vi-rnor

if Ii
,

[er (Knderhy) . , 
Star (Enderbyz« 
Baker’s (O K.)

COL
t-j

mi
M present his homage to the Queen. This1 

will he j.qne by, presenting .toe «word of 
state to Her Majesty, who at once' reÿ
turns it. .......................... ’ .
only he room for the Queen’s carriage 
and those of the royal princesses oppo- 

t, ... , „ . site the west front of St. Paul's. The
.. arls,en ,In Colum- roya] prinCes will be grouped around on

orders during the exercises. The in
closure will be kept by soldiers of every 
nationality and every arm of Her Ma
jesty’s forces. Five choirs will take 
part in the services on the steps ofc-St.
Paul’s. A prominent iplace will be given ! 
to the volunteer forces. The Yeomanry, 
militia and volunteers are to supply the^ 
troops for the whole mall in St. James’'
Park. The admiralty has arranged for 
a contingent of bluejackets and royal 
marines to be in full force a$ intervals 
along the route- THe route has been 
measured and is six miles in length. The 
rate, of progress will be 2% miles an 
hour, including stoppages. It is under
stood to have been the Queen’s desireto Show herself to, the South Londoners I »at a^ levee ^as^oken on the^Missis- 
evpecially in the ancient borough, and 
give some comparatively poor neighbors 
some share 1n the advantages that are

Sa:. t : js Hungarian. . . .
?’s Hungarian. . ..
, per ton ................
, per ton..................
ngs, per ton...................... $2» to $82

$18.00 to $2»4» 
feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.W 

hole

Irow ««nui
A NEW CHAMPION.

San Francisco, March 29.—There 
were two races for professionals at the 
indoor bicycle tournament, and, as 
usual, the races were of the top notch 
order. Nothing like them has been seen 
in this country, so the Eastern riders 
say, and nothing goes to prove the state- - 
ment more than the fact that Jay Eaton, 
who has the reputation of being the “in
door king,” has met with defeat. À 
king is now wearing the golden

taim
H\A- ■ : fl,

NIm.-v -• Mrer ton
?hi:.

i;
)

: r nee to the recent$25 to $28 aff., • : i'licenses for 
The depart-

not cut off or curtailed the 
: licenses already issued, but 

a,.-‘■ 'lined to increase the number 
: | ;y ut, and simply refuses f'o grapt 
ii, 1,J ' ^his wiU in no way affect 

'.-ho have had licenses in, toe 
1 the order do; s not refek to 
Hon. Mr. Davies says the lack 

1*7 f*lc fishermen on Bound-, 
!V <F|l's not justify an extension of 

i " ufonses. Mr. Maxwell has been 
4-led to in

'he issuing of 
Roundary Bay.•acked. . 1 $26 to $2» 

45 to 50c.
tr.

ii, per 10 pounds
oats, (Or. or N. W.)............... .Se,
oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. ,8088 
*s per lh . . ..

:|
I » .i
■v

fim
2«4c. to 8A 

wer. per head. .. ,10c. to 12WC
aled, per ton..................$13 to-MS
per bale................................... ..Wm
per lb. ..

ià .new 
crown,

and he is Charley Weils, the crack rid
er of California. Wells won the mile in
vitation race for professionals to-night 
with comparative ease, defeating such 
men as Eaton, of Chicago; W. A. Ter
rill and Floyd McFarland, the only 
qualified riders in the final of the race.

Hi
li

ai i. . .4e. to 8c.
................85c.
.25c. to 35c.

...............5c
-5(>c. to 50c. 
• 25c. to 30c.

t■ ■ ucess II18 . .
i ^California). ... .

Eastorn, per It,.. .
», navet, per doz. . 
s, Cal. seedlings. ..
almon, per lb...............10c. to 12c.

10 to 12c. 
Sc. to Wc. 
............10c.

MempW, Tenu., March 29.—The .Com
mercial-AppeaN has received from what 
is considered reliable authority a report

connection with the 
and lias replied jn accordance 

.-i"’-' Mr. Morrison' .is ex-
1 arrjve to-morrow, when hi 

1 Earl- will interview the de- 
the »ubj(*ct.

> Prospect of trouble in con- 
’h the Hecate Straits fishing , _
The Americans have raised gained by letting windows and front-
f,iat the Straits are neutral I ages on great spectacular occasions.

I, „ 1,1 deeming it to be such, are Col. John Hay, the new United States
ii I'nrsue their avocation, ambassador to the Court of St. James,

”per has been appointed bar- nays £1,200 for his house. Carlton House
M , Nanaimo. ' Terrace,, for three months' lime. Am-

II, .. , Ungnn. of Montreal, secures erican tourists are going to have a piti-
* f°r section 12, Soulamgos ' ful time viewing the procession. The

'■‘turns 4 to 7 go to Andrew leading hotel-keepers of London say no 
of Hamilton. provision has beer, made for Americans,

i;,. "nuil report of the Dominion “There is no maney in receiving Am- 
'xiation was issued on Satur- erican tourists on tills occasion. They

only come once a year and spend little 
in the hotel. We prefer favoring En
glishmen, vyho come to London every* 
fortnight, bringing their families, arid 
who take their mçitls in the hotel.”
London will contain ten million jÿeople 
en .TnbVee Day and there will be small' 
chance for tourists. One hotel fronting 
on St. Paul's church has already been 
rented for Jubilee Day. for $155,006.

I The window front of a tinv photograph
and j shop in Picadilly sold for $1,000 to-day. , all of Vancouver, are at the. Drjard,

«((-14- rpv» 
rfiwoi rmovi’J

.r-« j:r.)h " ■ '

YACHTINO.t
THE BRITANNIA ÀGR0UND.

Nice, March 29.—The Britannia and- 
Ailsa, the former with the Prince of' 
Wales on board, started in a special 
race to-day for a gold medal and 
purse of $1,000.

Later—The Britannia grounded and 
the race was stopped. She was floated 
later without sustaining damage.

I»-
i-i

imal!
Tbloaters, per lb ..

Kippers, per lb............... lMc.
stand, fresh, per doz.20c. te 2SC.
Janitoha,;................... __
creamery, per lb.......... ,30c.
Delta creamery, per lb. ....80c.

fresh...............................25c. to 86c.
Chilliwack ................ 15 to 20e.

American, per lb....16c. to 18c. 
Canadian, per lb..
American, per lb....
rolled, per lb..............12c. to 16c.
long clear, per lb. .10c. to 
Canadian, per lb

iB*-i »riving at midnight, and a relief train 
was at once dispatched to the scene of 
the reported break. If this report is 
tyue, it is the first break on the main, 
levee system of the1 Mississippi.

va
i\\. .20c. Ifl2h,

B

CABLIv FLASHES.NAVIGATION OPENED.

Boats Clear From .Chicago Very Early 
in the Season.

.1
m...............16e

Nansen Leaves Ixmdon—A Notable
Death—Bismarck Still Ill.

London, March -26.—Dr." Nansen, the 
Norwegian, left 'this city yesterday on 
his way to Pari». ! He Will be welcomed 
at Rohiogne-Sirr-JJor by the municipal 
authorities. •

Jane Frances Clinton, widow of the 
sixth Duke of Marlborough, died yes
terday in London.

.'Frederiehernho. March 26.— Prince 
Bismarck is still confined to his house 
by nervous depression and a gastric dis
ci der. He receives few visitors, but his 
condition is not regarded as serious.

15c. to 18c- <>„ ! . t—The following subscriptions which 
have as yet not been acknowledged 
have been received to the fund being 
raised for the relief of the fnm:ne suf- 

“A friend” (who. it

me.
II 4c. to 10c.

-12^-' to '15c. /
• ( M •• $

....1.9c.to 18c.' 
....uHic. te 15c.
... .101c. to 15c.
. ..w

..9c. to 12%e
• • • • e • •

!i I'\ ■Chicago, March 29.—Navigation open
ed from this port to-day. when the 
schoouej R. 0. Canter left for East 
Shore with lumber. The lumber fleet is 
expected to bo before; the wind by 
Thursday. The start is an early one. 
Some years have passed since boats 
cleared from Chicago so early .In1 the 
season.

- »
:m•rs.. I1,1,1 steamship man, has 

I, |. 1 R "-ton, but return* h'Sre short* 
r‘ I-ort..,l he deposited $lb0.000 

■ ‘ new of bona fides in oonnec- 
negotiations for the fast At-

ix'iituins have been presented 
an alien labor law. 

i ' “''nor-Geheral’s annual levee, 
1 senate chamber, was-'# verv 

..... Over 500 ladles

ilb..
eef, per lb

tir,,. V.is
, per lb...........
(whole).. .. 

resh, ptr lb ., 
tides, per lb.. ... 
is. per pair...............$1.00 to SLB»

In,.,
!s..

in f T
(;

L. G.' McPbilHps, A H. B. Mac- 
gowar. D. Oppenheimer and J. Parsons,in-::] in.and Mrs. C. H. Gibbons mourn 

of their Id fault daughter, who 
■ morning. i -Jod,1-

oil'
i r-i» i-. v.q Jo"

Ml Si ‘
C . ) y. ' ‘

• tidie
-if-- ' ?4

.. t 1 A• \■ *
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ANNUAL ESTIMATESand Labor Council in the centres of not think it was capable of curing 
population always voiced the wishes of smallpox. It and the reforms incident

Sbnxi'tsTSxs uswta rr jsa 
sirs * -sr. s s^s'ss11^ssa'jrAïftîLîs r- wsHS*?
*~» -r â tirte ~ 8tirs.*&ss sy svse.<\•< z^oV
Chinese, he said That tke^Domimon ^ erect a/back kitchen on each of 
Trades and labor Council had passed ™ey ^ one‘man falls from
resolutions and done .ail that wasin ^ good resolutions, gets drunk and 
their power favoring this course. The e0D(fucts himself -m many ways he 
question now bad thoroughly permeated hadn’t ought to, neglecting to build any 
the East, and although the people of more/0f his house, while the other man, 
the East were far away they were close continuing on h-s g00d resolutions, 
in sentiment on this question. He Guilds a most comfortable residence for
thanked the Victoria Trades and Labor him and his wife. Now that he has : finance, yesterday presented through a 
Council far their resolution approving of ma(je a home for himself, what do you message from the Lieutenant-Governor 
his appointment and said the «îdorsa- do? You tax him, and the better home the estimates of revenue amd expenditure 
tion by them was a compliment of which he builds for himself the more you tax 1 £or the figcal year ending June 30tii, 
he was most proud. him. Is there any sense of justice or 1898- The estimates of receipts, as far

In rega,rd to securing immigrants for political equity in this? j as the annual payments of the Dominion
this country, he said he favored using Hère is another example. Suppose ■ are t.oncerned are tbe same as those
the labor organizations of England to two men go to the theatre, getting two yf ,agt r but government expect 
that end and was strong in his disap- seats side by side. One man is dressed , onl $70 (X)o fpom laud sales, while the 

A public meeting, which was attended proval of the indiscriminate dumping of m broadcloth, wearing a plug hat and laèt year was $100,000. The
by a large, representative audience of paupers in this Dominion. The class sporting a heavy gold watch chain, estimate for timber royalties and li- 1897-8.
oy a ë y , . of men who were required here were while the other is poorly dressed. Do , , OOO- this veAr Dominion of Canada,.. .$ 242,689workingmen, was held yesterday even- tillers of the soil. There you charge the richly dr^sed man any k^es’ last rear LaAd sales- lDCludln« ar"
ing in the Sir William Wallace So- wag/he foAnd, very little demand here , more for his seat? No. Well then, why ÏFêmJSFfois veaf aï La'nd” Revenue'..............
ciety’s hall. Mr. James Tagg, president fop lator. [. should you tax him because he is in- ^^ estim^d at jgWgi gg £ Ttaber royaRy and"lY-
of the Victoria Trades and Labor Conn- Someone at the back of the hail re- dustrious? ! lir «t S1(M)0(K) Last Rpu?.6nf "iVnrt"
dl, occupied the chair, and after he had marked that there was a surplus. | Mr. Jury spoke of socialism and ad- | ’ ’ income tax was estimated at Survey fees.......... ........ !
explained the object for which the meet- “Yes,” said Mr. Jury, “at present you vised all who wished to make good so, gg*™® . , ‘610000 $lmber leases............ .... 46,000
inThad been called and made a few re- have a surplus.” 1 tialists to stick to the trades and labor $30,000 and this year at only $10,000. Free miners’ certificates 90,000
marks commending the appointment of .Politicians are always accused of council, for there was no better place to 3; J^mft°f8 ^^fbfc T<*r at $18- Licences.... P.8:. g^e. 45,000
Mr Jury as immigration agent, to preaching a different Story in different propagate their socialism. He also spoke at y^.a; Marriage licensee............. 3,600
whom to?referred as tjie “most ativanc- provinces, but this could not, be done of- the co-operative distributive society , 000. The totti e^imated receipts la t gea' Property tex ... 112,000 
ed labor man in the Dominion of Can- with the labor question. There is but started by twelve men at Rochdale, .?1*463'78J’45’ Md thlS year wiw Tamf tex .... ! ! foooo
Ada.” he introduced the first speaker, one labor question wherever man Sells England, and from the small capital ot $!,oIncome tax............... 10',000
MrThos. Forster, M.P.P. for Delta his bim. Capital has and will continue : 12 shillings, each contributing a siul- It will also ^noticed that to the head- Revenue tax...... 90,000
diSxict , for some time to come to employ labor ling, they have now a large business mg “Shoes and Forfeitures, ’ have been ; • 90,000

Mr Forster began by saying that tit aBd; ft is not until labor employs itself which has branches in all parts of added the significant words Small i Revenue service refunds
tbelast few years very little had been that the solution of the labor question , Great By tain and does business Debts Court Fees'’ and the estimates m Fines forfeitures and
Sine in reference to the labor question wjU be found. amounting1 to £5,000,000 yearly. And consequence of this addition have beep m- ! Las“’stamps!.?? .??8!
and the question of wages and hours. The; speaker then dwelt for some time ! this immense industry was built up creased from $10,000. to $15,000. ] Probate fees.......................
“rcidZ-Ahle good, however, may be got on tbe evo)ntion of the British working from the efforts of the twelve men who | The total estimated expenditure last j Registry^fees.^.................
bv accompliflhfeg things politically, by man, folfowing his history from' the time banded themselves together at Koch- j year was $1371,888.30, and this year it j Asylum for ^insane.'.'
changing the laws and preparing for the when. under control 6ï the tâtons, he dale. | 18 $1,566,765.10. The estimated expends- | Provincial home.... ....^ when 1 he'lot of the working man 8]aved in serfdom, step' by step" until at ! Speaking of the condition o-f the tore on public debt is about $10,000 gjiitir.^ ««^^Ipts^
will be easier He spoke of the Wafer length, after a series of evolutions, he j workingman in Great Britain, he said more than last year, but a material re- ! perty.................
riAi.KAs Act now before the provincial j had fo11ght for and won the franchise : that .W secretaries Of the various ; duction has been made in civil govern- j Reimbursements in aid.. 
legislature. Provision has been made in I and had made himself a powérin the , workingmen s societies throughout ; meut (salaries), as last year’s estimates ; on'investment of
that act for the use ofVhe water power iaj;d- It is at the present day humili- j pTeat Drltam reported monthly to the under this head were $146,500 and this | sinking funds..................
cf this province, which in times gone by ating to see working men sell Shat sac-; laboI_aecreta^, 0t the Bo”d I year $121,1.36. This, however, is lost Chinese restriction
was nof considered to be of any value, rpd vote for which his ancestors so Trade. They reported last month , in salaries connected with the admini- , s tlate°f Consolidated Sta-
bnt now that electricity has come into manfully fought for a few pieces of tbat but 38 af thflr membership were stration of justice, for last year the i Succession duty............... !..

* tmopral use tiiose water powers have si)TC1% a glass of beer or even .a pat on , ouL of employment. estimate was $134,838, and this yearx Miscellaneous receipts...
S t valuable and it is a good prin- the back. Tbe true forking man who ! Mr. Jury then told of h» trip to $i5e,362. Public works are going to

adopted by the provincial legisla- has the interest of his fellows at heart. Chinatown, winch he visited yesterday eost $ioo,000 more than last year, for
retain the right to assess a rent . however. cannot be bought. This should .. As he. had studied the Chin- thig ,g estimate under this head is

whenever if be guarded against by cultivating a high ™ «u into last year’s was $295,
moral and political code. The laboring i,„ ,v, 400. The total estimated expenditure
man should be taught that the ballot Is , ^ , impressionne had of the Chinese last yéar was $1,371,888.30, which is in-
a sacred trust and it should be used only “as not neT One place he visitedTas creased $1,566,765. Public debt...........................
to further the best interests of the, th t f Chinese merchant who Under the head of civil government Civil gov't ; (salaries)..... J ^something SaphilZ£Z’ndie I material changes are out- of Juatlce

People who do not labor were, in the : pbiloso hized for the benefit »f Mr. | lined. The premier s assistant gets an Legislation ... .
opinion of the speaker of not much Jury ag followg. . „China beap good j increase of $5 a month. The chief Public Institutions (mam-

— ----------  - , , , , , good to the country. -len Wi ?aplf)a country; pJentee mineral; plentee lum- | c*er*î tbe provincial secretary’s de- Hospitals and charities! !
legislation under that head had been wbo lend out their money aided the b plentee everything, but govern- 1 partment gets an increase from $95 to Administration of justice
very bad during past years, and the pol- country by doing so Capital is ac- , meQt no good; 8queeze everything right $105 a month. The clerk’s salary in the E^tbin 8aIarïes>’”
icr of the past must be changed. Gov- ceptable to the extent of employing la- ; „ same office is increased from $85.50 to Transport.’.*
ornment ownership of railways, Tie bor. The more capital that comes to Mr Jury thought that there was $90. The chief clerk of the treasury Rent..............
thought, was the proper system to the country the greater the demand for | some£bing to learned from the re- also had his salary increased from $102 ppbpc’1 eworks—6S............. '■
adopt, and it was time that the govern- labor. The producer, however, was the j markg 0f that Chinaman. His country to $110. The second clerk’s salary has , Works and buildings..
ment moved and discussed the question man who had the most rights to the wag as muph blessed with natural re- ■ been increased from $95 to $100 and a | Government House. . .
as to whether they should own the rail- Profits of! his labor. sources as ours, but tbe citizens were third clerk is added at a salary of $65 and8’wharves brldees
ways or let tbe railways own them The labor question was a large one, [ n(yt intelligeut enough to pratMt for a month. ! Survey^. . ! !! ''.. ! ! !

Then there is the Chinese question, which was permeating the literature of , tbeir rigbts and protect themselves from The salaries of the auditor and the | Miscellaneous.......................
ithat, like the poor, is always with us. the world. It was a question on w eh j tueir rulers and legislators. We should clerk in the audit office have been in- I

local house had aocomidisbed as | a6 ™l^n tph ar' Ve at ^ts sofotion ^ All take warning and not let our legisla- creased from $120 to $130, and from ;
much ss it could in regard to this , deavor to arrive at ^ solution AU t “8queeze everything right up.” For $85.50 to $100 respectively. !
question, and hereafter the people would ^e°nu/do/^v”ndtid0aeod/e^tehe^p^a ! the past five or six years he thougiht The agricultural department is provid- . follow:
hare to look to the -Domimon pa wb the condition of w’ofkingman Ferf.had been a retrograde movem^t ed with an additional clerk at a salary . ROADS, STREETS, BRIDGES AND
ment for action in the matter ' so tlht for^ when the> y it sSTthe i m thia ?onD}^’ but he did not think of $80 per month, and the inspfector of fe-r ’ ' WHARVES,
the people of this country will be en- ^vtfd0“ bXeen that andotbèr i were gomg back any mo.re’ The tide | animals had his salary increased from Q g ftgjg
abled “to build upa raceof wlute contrition wa^tnrmngforpmsperity a4wel’as j $95 to $100 a month. j Kmllf&S’cf ' for
men.” He also spoke of the crottei demand was the rule that 1? !ea has,ltS ebb and flood tides, lue Provision is again made for a salarv 1 „San Juan Valley)
immigration scheme and m^ardjo ^ ^ &g everything | ebb tide^had receded to it. bmti andfte | for an additional minister at the regular ;
this said that be d thiq else. Sentiment, Mr. Jury said, never g.i. ^ a . • a . . i salary of $4,000. i $4,000).................................................. 10,000 00 MURDERER BUTLER OONPE^^FS
t0untiv “or °assistedFmmigration. interfered with his convictions, and to ' sbould " rea^Their shTre*^ J"“d. ^rks department a Nanaimo gi«Srf!!!!!!!!!! t’,000 00 -----------
country to favor ass ^ some it might seem inhuman that work- tb a(ivanf„„„„ p -, clerk is to be added at a salary of Comox District................................... 9,000 00 i Says He Killed a Soldier at Walla
The men who were wan ingmdh were sold like “a sack of wheat, \i.. T , ... $88.50 per month, and some of the other Westminster District (not in I Walla Ten Years Ago
men with capital and hard working men * f iackass Thev were ! . M ’ ,ury 411011 sat down amidst a ealaries are to iL for-reAserl • Municipalities)................................... 30,000 00 8

.h. ™ *mrn -0-, L”e thS SrsSZJTS &SfSTiSt ! T1= *W M rSm. >■ ™« BBSS Krais:::::: 8S 81 A
F”2- isSsHUs:::: E8!ffis?jSsrJ5.àr swat is;sæsj«j..vr,„ ss^ieeISS

- “» - i i BE-E SS-S .f . godetv which always looked , . ,, Wh„t +Tln fit of the working classes. 1110 same omcer at New Westminster Ridlng.. ........................................ 16,000 00 °ow he is anxious to show that be is
itives of , f tb„, working men What is the remedy. What is the Mr. W. G. Eden then rose and said gets an increase from $139 to $150. The , Main Trunk Road (Sections 1 and murderer and that his crime

the interests of the worn g practice adopted by all merchants/ that he considered it Ms dutv t0 bring salary of the Vancouver registrar is to ^fi$«,oSneRc^oaafl3fianân4h^0'' moon no mitted on the soil of the™ted State,
He spoke Takerf d ’^for instance; w^hen he before the notice of Mr. Jury a thing be increased from $157.50 to $175. The v&ll^a'^fm5» andT^n^0’°g2ad 24’000 °° When it is considered Zt within

wanted to secure a nigh price tor uiheat , wbicb happened ten or twelve years 1 office of registrar at Kamloops is to be i (Goldstream Division, $1,000; few days Butler is to sail for Her Mn-
coeaICbanrons. When^hey' wan?°the prbe ! fhSp°’ a matter hWhibh’h™ ,the opinb,nf of ! J™ With: 88 nb P"0!1' N^taS-AlbSSl'^Slni1®: ! ! ! 3,000 00 jefy’s colonies, where the justice meted
of nnnl tn cm im thpv chnt thpir speaker, should be brought before j 81011 f°r hls salary is made in the esti- Nanaimo-Comox Trunk Road........  8,000 00 ! ou,t to murderers is stern and .swift, r
or coai o go i p r ey snui up tneu the notice of the Dominion. Imperial mates. Road from Duncans to Cowichan is not difficult to understand whv ho"’nrodurtLrrafrLmng1^ hSher “d loCal Pa.Uiaments. viz., the pretec-j In the Victoria assessor’s office the (Ban' Lak^! !.!!!!! ! Ï.Z $ should confess to a crimeTthe V„i,! ,

tion of immigrants from mlsrepresenta- j chief clerk is to get an increase from Road to Rupert Arm  2,000 00 States, even if he had not committed it.
tion as was the case when the C. P. R. j $102 to $110 per month. At New West- Ec>ad to Otter point (extension).. 2,000 00
railway was built. A head office was j minster the same officer’s salary is to be Rbemit0Dlstrict. ?.*** ™ne8, AI"
located at Winnipeg, Mr. Eden said, i increased from $85 to $100 a month and Road from Popc'um" to”ohilil-
and gangs of men were secured there a similar increase is to be given the as- wack.... .... ..........
and sent as far west as the Rocky sistant assessor at Vancouver. The as- Road "from" ITAMIle-House'’ 'to
Mountains to work on the C. P. R. sistant librarian is to get an increase Quesnelle............... .
Company’s line. They were given a from $35 to $45 a month. The chemist E?S& t«rem0rsefly (108"MIIe Sec'
pass westward and promised from $4 and assayer will receive $100 instead of Road' toCayoôsh ' Creek ' (aid ' in
to $o a day. On arnvmg at their de- $95 per month and the ianitor for the construction),
stination, however tile speaker said, bureau of mini $50 instead of $30. | “SV". Jac“on Mlnlng
cEXE'r J q7° a rE eft i!i° Provision is made in the estimates for Road from ' Granite " Creek "to
get batk to the east as best they could. 65 provincial constables instead E kn Princeton................................................A vote of thanks was then proposed iflstPJeJr -1 1mStead °,f o0 Road to Coal Hill, Kamloops...,
to Mr Jurv bv Mr E Brass and af a,sl year. Prevision is also made for a Road from Head of Harrison

Bra.gg’ an<1 af" matron at the provincial-gaol, her salarv Lake to Douglas............................
ter the vote had been carried and ac- heina- fived at «on EE, . • ■ Road to Bella Ooola Valley...........knowledged the meeting adjourned. , ngoT ed a4 *, par month. A sinu- Road to Fire Valley.........................

______ /_________ _ lar officer will also be appointed at the Road to Revel stoke Settlement...
To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion. Provincial Faol at New Westminster. R?,ad ^t0 take Hm avenue (gravel-

constipation or torpid liver without disturb- Two additional clerks will be given Re- Road to oi'a"r)fnkd"aJJJ,',a................
or Porglng tbe bowels, take corder Kirkup at Rossland. The gold Trail to Üclnelet-Clayoquôt............p“" «tir5- *. “

NAVAL ESTIMATES PASSED. Under the head of “Hospitals and R?ad from Hazeiton to Ôminêcâ
----------- Charities,” $200 is to be given for the Bridge, ‘stave River" (aid to Mii'ni"-

Measures to Build New Ships Passes first time in support of a physician on clpallty).......... .................. ............
the Reichstag. Salt Spring Island, $300 in Aid of a phy- • • •

fician at Englishman’s River and $500 Mulfl'clpamy)!^ “7”
Berlin. March 25.—The reiehstag has inn id of a resident physician on the West Bridge, Kanaka Creek (aid to 

passed the naval estimates. Baron, Von I Coast. rHc1G?.'vit
Stumm, Conservative, declared that the In the department of education proyi- i to ^d’unlclpallty)...........,a y a
naval authorities must dismiss all fffê i S1°n is made for two additional school BddSf, Klcklncr Home ' nik-kV 
notoirious socialist employes of the navy “* —’—'— -* - Golden

I department. The secretary of the navy,
Vice Admiral Von Hoffmann, in reply, 
said that the naval authorities knew
their duty and that any workman tak- ____
ing part in socialist agitation or stirring 'creased from $80.75 to $85. 
np the employes against employer would sistants’ salaries are also to be increased 
he dismissed. Union will also get an additional teach-

(•’ 0*3:0*0*00*3: *3: *S' *S:<S:*Sn!)*S**Sr<0*S>O<©>*S>*SKSx©:iS' ce -<f

I HE NEEDS SOMETHING—^-
6) ’ -

CAUSE OF THE 
WORKINGMEN

t
?

Johnston’s Fluid Beef will set him | 

right quickly. Æ
Easily prepared—R?adil^ digested | 

—Its strengthening and tonic effects ÿ 
are soon felt.

Minister of Finance Yesterday Pre
sented the Estimates for the 

Ensuing Year.

D

$
/0 « ft.

s> .T7>fa

/• ‘•diâj

as
Mr. A. F. Jury Delivers a Lengthy 

Address to Workingmen 
Last Night.

•i'
(f XSalaries of Civil Servants Are Increas

ed -The Estimates for Roads 
and Bridges.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef '
Strengthens.

*3>*3?*S>*S>*S:*S>*©i*Si*S>*Sx£gS>*S:<S^*S>*S)*S>*S>*S**6t*SiS>
w A^*3**3*A Large Crowd of Representative Wage 

Earners Listen to the Immi
gration Agent.

Ï*©. •;

Hon. J. H. Turner, the minister of
$20,000 is down for a new wing to the j REV. C. SAUGSTADT DEAD 
insane asylum, $12,000 for a gaol at
Kamloops and $10,000 for a gaof at Nel- The President of the Bella Coola Cut. 
son. j Goes to the Last Great Bourne ''

The statement o-f money to be voted ] ----------
for roads, streets and bridges—the gauge ; The steamer Boscowitz, which arriv,.,j 
by which the intelligent electors measure ■ yesterday evening, brings from Bella 
the virtues of a government—is given ! Coola ‘he sad news of the death of the

founder and pastor of the colony, Rr.v 
Mr. Saugstadt. The deceased, as will 
be remembered, was in this city towards 

I the later end of February, arriving her» 
j on the *27th of that month. He cam! 

102’noR V here for the purpose of buying stock and 
u,wo , machinery fou the colony, and after he 

1 had concluded hie business left on the 
Boscowitz for his home at Bella Coola 
on March 10th. He contracted 
vere

His Solution of the Labor Question 
and Some Stories With 

a Point1.

fully below:
RECEIPTS.

1896-7
$242,689

! «V •■•••

55,000 50,000
200 200
500 6001 30,000

45,000
60,000
45,000
3,500

a se-
cold during his stay in this citv 

and while here consulted Dr. H. E. EÏ 
liott, who brought him around suffider.t- 
ly to allow him to start for home on the 
10th inst. He stood the trip up well, and 
.arrived at Bella Ooola on the 16th inst.. 
and on landing at the colony walked 
around the wharf superintending the 

loo discharge of his freight. He took up 
with him as well as a lot of general 
efiandisp a team of horses, two 
with calves, and tbe machinery for a 
sawmill, which he, aided by Mr. Han 
thej.0th inst.,his death, which took place 

Though he seemed to be a very sick 
man on his arrival at Bella Coola on 

1,500 J sen, proposed to erect this spring, 
s'ooo at bis ho™6 at the colony on the follow- 
”'uw j ing day, was entirely unexpected and 

22,000 j was a severe blow to not only Ms fani- 
20,000 ily, for deceased leaves a large family 

100 behind him, tyit to the entire colony"; 
16,000 every member of which admired him for

«
45,000
30,000
65.000
75,000

100100
500

mer-
cows

15,000
12,000
4,000

45,000
1,000
3,500

18,000

10.000 
12,000 
4,000 

38,000 
1.000 
2,000 1

8,000 !
time

1,000
6,000

18.000
20,000

100
8,000

10,000 his energy and the efforts by which he had 
succeeded in building up the settlement. 
He was a loving husband and a father 
of whom his family were justly entitled 
to be proud. He was, in fact, admired 
by all who came ia contact with him. 

1896-7 Of the late Mr. Saugstadt’s familv 
271,895 soinr are- married and ' living ! at dif- 
146,500 j ferent points in the East, while four 
134,838 boys and; two girls live with their moth- 
29,914 er at Bella Ooola. The deceased gentle

man was bom in Norway, but he had

$1,288,089 1,163,789 
285,000

become 
ciple 
ture to
on those water powers 
thinks fit so to do. 
done with much advantage to the pirov- 
ince in regard to the mines, as the rev- 
time of one per cent, derived from, those 
wealth producing industries by the prov
ince was far too small. The time was 
riue. in bis opinion, for a change.

Estimated cash balance, 
June 30, 1897.................

Total .......... .....$1,573,089
EXPENDITURE.

1897-8.. 
$ 281,084 

121,136
156,362 
31,115
92,840 
45,450
75,700 

242,111 
13,500
15,000
86,600 
3,000

290,550 
15,000 
97,268

Thjs could also be

SpSking of railways, he saidjhat^our
legislation 
very

43!750 spent the most of his life to America. 
„„ W|() and for the last twenty-five years he had 

223A12 been a minister of the Lutheran church. 
13!ooo He started the northern settlement 

4S where he of late had made his home and 
where he died on thé 17th tost, in Oc- 

33,000 tober, 1894, when he led a band of 
2,750 j Norsemen to that colony. The late Mr. 

244.650 Saugstadt was one of the hardest work- 
15.000 
86,960

1

4S
12,000

;

ers of them all; there was nothing too 
great for him to accomplish for his be
loved colony. He ministered to his 
patriots, advised them, and aided them 
in every way that was in his power un
til at last the fell reaper gathered him 
in and he went to his reward. The set
tlers of Bella” Coola will exceedingly re

Total......... ....$1,566,765 1,371,888 
The estimates of expenditure for roads, 

streets and bridges, according to districts,

enm-
The

$ 4,000 00 . ... „ , . , .
9,000 OO gret—as well as all who knew him—the 

i great loss which by his death has be
fallen the colony.8,000 00

to
;

a
was C0111-afiter

in this district. .
stades which were thrown in the way 
of accomplishing anything in the local 
legislature. “Yon have got to be care
ful or you will scare out Capital was 
always advanced. It is said that this 

the, richest province in the Domin- 
ion and the rich resources of .the prov
ince require to be developed, Well, we 
have energetic, persevering men here, 
who with the fruits of their labor, can 
create capital without bringing it in. 
'All the capital that is brought into this 
country is brought in for the purpose 
of earning money. He, however, did 
not advocate keeping capital out of the 
country, but the independent laboring 
classes should be allowed a chance to 

at the natural riches’ of the prov- 
Wages of late, he said, have 

been reduced and the lot of the work
ing man is not as bright as it was. 
So much land here is locked up, having 
been granted or reserved for railway 
purposes. He was not sure, but Ee un
derstood that 10,000,000 acres of land 
to this province had either been actually 

reserved for railway 
and this did not include the

small production and getting a higher 
price for coal ana paying less for labor. 
They realize the potency of the ques
tion of supply and demand. Tbe work
ing man should apply this and by limit
ing the supply of his labor, or, in other 
words, shortening the hours of his la
bor, solve the great question for him
self. If the workingman will only re
gulate his hours of , labor the wages will 
regulate themselves.

The working classes sbould be organ
ized. It was an insult to them to lec
ture them, however, on this point, for 
any man who had sense enough to come 
in out of the rain must of needs see the 
utility of organization.

A depression was now prevailing in 
this country, but the speaker was con
fident that it was caused artificially; it 
did not result from natural causes. For 
what was there that we had not got 
except, perhaps, honest legislators*. We 
had fisheries, mines, forests of timber, 
water power and other natnraf ele
ments necessary to make this one of the 
most prosperous nations on the face of 
the earth, and yet we see men begging 
for leave to toil. Never was there a 
country so blessed by nature yet so 
damned by government. If five million 
people, for that was the population, of 
Canada, were turned loose without a 
government they could 'have made them
selves more prosperous than they are 
at present. The government had been 
a stumblingblock to the country; it had 
given away lands, bartered away the 
fisheries until ordinary opportunities to 
which the workingman should have ac
cess were so tied that they were Inac
cessible to them.

He was driving to ' Esquimalt while 
sight-seeing, he said, and was amazed 
to read the words “Single Tax” on 
stones by the road side. He thought 

. . , indeed that he must be to a bright
applause with which he was received country when even the stones by the 
had subside^ he addressed those pres- road side would cry out “Single Tax,” 
ent. As he had been a member of the and yet the legislators have tied up the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council for country. Still the representatives were 
many years—for the last 24 years in 
fact—he felt that he could call those 
present fellow workmen, and expressed 
his pleasure at being able to address 
them. The Trades and Labor Connell 
was an institution which, In Mr. Jury's 
opinion, was capable of reflecting great 
credit on the working classes and of them a job. The speaker Said he was 
doing milch good for them. The Trades a firm believer to single tax, but he did

is
The confession wals made to a Chron

icle reporter and was related by Butler 
with an earnestness that might have 
been

3,000 00
1.500 00 
5,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
3.500 00
8,000 00 
1,000 00

1.000 00 
2,000 00 

300 00 
200 00

1,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 

500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00 
1,000 00
2,000 00

600 00
1,000 00
2,250 00
1,000 00
1,20b 00
1,000 00

convincing in the absence of in
formation tending to disprove his statv- 

. ment. The authorities place no cre i- 
' ence in the story.

D. R. Harris returned yesterday from 
Vancouver.

get
ince. [CARTER'S

llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

granted or was 
purposes, l
amount of land reserved for the build
ing of tbe Canadian Pacific railway. 
This land was also free from taxation, 

of it in perpetuity and some of it 
for the snare of ten or fifteen years. 
This, it could be plainly seen, was a 
bad policy. Where were they going to 
let anyone have access to the richness 
of the land? .Tb do this people would 
have to go away into the backwoods. 
To <jo this entailed much expense, as it 
was necessary to build roads to let peo
ple in.
province would soon see their way clear 
to build and own these railways them
selves. He also urged on the working 
men present the use of organization; if 
they were united they could step into 
the political arena and successfully 
carry ont any needed reform.

Mr. A. F. Jury, the Dominion immi
gration agent, was then introduced by 
the chairman, and after the outburst of

I
!

CURE

some Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pajn in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
_SICK

Headache, yet Caktkk’s Little Liver PilU 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curuig 
and preventing this annovlag complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

- ___ __________ j-jk}ng Horse River,
inspectors at salaries of $120 per month. Btidge^Lmooet11 RIvYr^pah's)! ! !
No material changes are made in the , Bridge, Tulameen River (con- 
teachers’ salaries. Provision is made for _stjn«lon)v^. ........ ........eight teachers at Wellington, tost.ead of Bridle,' Sokf RlvTr (^aîe'wsj ! ! ! 400 00
seven, and the principal’s salary is in- Bridge, Trent and Teable Rivers. 3.500 00

- - ------- mt „„ I Wharf, Moresby Island.....;.... --------The as- Wharf, Bedwell Bay, Pender Is-

ver (con-

He hoped the people of this

600 00
400-00
600 00
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
600 00 
BOO 00 
600 00
900 00

Bay, Pender Is-

HEAD
*che they would hi almost priceless to thca 
Who suffer from this distressing complaint' 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

Wharf ' Valdez Island ’(Quathlaski
Wharf, ' Texadà ' island ' ' (Giiliès 

Bay).... .... .................... !............
er.

FJkhsSI ipsffe
to°YaleffilfrW*ana8an *** N°tch 9* Ka^Fo^sM^!!!!!!!!...
in Yale district. Bpenoe's Bridge Ferry subsidy..

In West Kootenay Revelstoke, Kaslo, Fraser River Ferry subsidy (near

Sg& aMootu‘A t %
opened at Sandon, Brandon, Illecllle- The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a re- 
waet and Waterloo. fined and delicate fluid, which does not

In Lillooet district schools will be soil or become rancid by exposure to the 
opened at Lac La Hache and Hat air, and which is as perfect a substitute 
Creek, and in Caeslar district at Rivers | for the dll supplied by nature -0utb
;In'at- .* land health as modern ttry"
• Under the heading of public works [ produce.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid Uver, indb

Hood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated ana ’ 
tongue, ciok headache, tn- "11
•omnia, etc. Hood’s Pills III C
cure constipation and all Its ■ ■ ■ ■ W

"results, easily and thoroughly, jbc. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
the only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

ACHEon
00

600 00Still the representatives were 
no worse than the represented, for they 
had it in their power to elect better 
men. Men should be elected on great 
public issues, even if it was detrimental 
to local Issues. ( Then members would 
not allow themselves to be button-holed 
and promise every mao who voted for

h me bane at so many lives that here Is where 
we mrke our great coast Our pfllf cure it 
while others do not

Gamut's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pith make 
a doee. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 85 ev'Vn 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sett by man
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ETITION refus
at premier's Suggestion, 

,US fases a Railway Company's 
petition.

to the Veryspeaker Refers
progress Made by the 

Legislature.

cy Bill Receives Some Impoi 
Amendments on Report of 

Committee

Thursday, March 25, 1 
Speaker took the chair a 

prayers by Rev. R. W.

REPORTS.
Mutter presented a report 

: - standing committee on prim
Mr Rithet presented the sevent 
^ of the railway committee.
* Jrteelutonitted the bilk of th
m Trifling & Transportation Co.;
'^Jn & Netoon. Railway Co.; Bi 
]£ Ashcrrft & Cariboo Railway

“XISSWAY WILSOS

Te be granted for a return o 
rresppndence regarding the ei
ent of Mr. W. Ridgeway WiL=< 
ive an estimate of an extens.o 
„ired on the lunatic asylum build 
. Westminster. Mr. Kenned 

_ local architect who snpermt 
ortain improvements at the asylni 
ear was acquainted with the pi 
he asvlnm and could easily have 
ecured to undertake the work re- 
1 connection with the extension, 
lotion then carried.

ALIEN LABOR BILL. 
The house went into committee 
lajor Mutter in the chair to co 
lr Adams’ Alien Labor Act.
Mr. Bryden objected to the title 

Ü11, if passed, would prevent 
foifi coming into the country.
L consistent to discriminate a 
[th.- r foreigners as against Chines! 

Mr. Kennedy, could not see how 
tayden could Compare Chinese J 
|uch foreigners as Germans or N 
[ians. The latter became cij 
If the country and assimilated wit 
est of the people, but the Cl 
1 rained the country of its wealtlj 
lid not and could not become 1 
itizens.
Mr. Bryden said that the Being 

reated the citizens of this country 
reated the Chinese and they shoul 
ie discriminated against.
Clause 1 then passed. j
Mr. Macpherson moved to a 

la use 2 by making the act apply 
irivate acts to be passed this sessk 
veil as the private acts her< 
lassed.

Mr. Sword thought it would be 
0 insert the anti-Chinese clause to 
if the private acts this session tha 
leaver to make the act retroactive 

Mr. Maepherson's amendment 
lassed.

Mr. Williams moved an amend 
:o tbe effect that the Alien Act wi) 
ipply when acts previously passed 
ip in future sessions for amendrm 

Mr. Williams was heartily in a 
kith the Alien Act. but it might hi 
tied too far. He did not intend tc 
for a clause which would interfere 
fights guaranteed at previous ses 
For this reason he voted against an 
Chinese clause which Mr. Macpt 
attempted to insert in the Lillooet, 
per River & Cariboo Gold Fields 
et.
Dr. Walkem, Mr. Forster and 

Jaepherson protested against 
mendment. All companies shod 
'laced on the same footing. Dr. 1 
m stated that Mr. Williams was 
ng the amendment because he di 
vaut tbe Lillooet. Fraser River j 
tome under the Alien Labor Act.

Mr. Williams denied that he wa 
ng for any company, but lit5 did 
0 restricting the privileges gram 
companies during previous session 

Dr. Walkem—If Mr. Williams h 
nairied in the house last session ii 
>f going into the lobby the C 
Manse would have been inserted ; 
Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo

The
clock.

Major

Ii

ill.
amendment was then put 

chairman Mutter declared the a 
nwit defeated.

Hon. Messrs. Martin, Turner am 
ey loudly protested. The ament 

no, said> was carried.
-the vote was again taken and 

Mutter declared the vote was 12 fi 
A against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Pooley—There are 26 
*** ln the house.

■Major Mutter—I declare the 8 
Qent lost.
The members of the government 

•rotested, saying that there we 
nembers in the house and only 25 

Major Mutter ajpin declare 
‘mendment lost and Hon. Mr ‘ 
ousted that all the 
rote.
It was then announced that th 

member was Mr. Helmckei 
vnairman Mutter—How does the 
xrfor< Victoria vote?
Mr. Helmcken—I

‘mendment.
Chairman __

‘mendment lost.
v °D’ Mr- Pooley again objected.
' . 13 "for the amendment a|
Famst the-amendment.

,mr ajrroan Mutter—Well, I decla 
x.ndment lost in the meantime. 

» Rithet then moved another a 
“ent similar to that of Mr. Wil 
u-r?le ^as taken and the chairmi 
>ers <tbe amendment lost. The 
, ' c“ the government and Mr. I 

Vw’ insisted that the 
ok Carried-

Gutter (emphatically)

ll?J“dment lost.
Helmcken ______

>bj 1 10 include Japanese
The amendment passed 

Tk PPOeltion-
, 1 J1 title and preamble were a 

mrinde Japanese

members

will vote fol

Mutter—I declare

amen

and I have declar

introduced an a 
as av<

and the com
‘mendme r^t>orted tbe hill complet!

Mr n- THE GAME ACT.
• Graham moved the second

and

'
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r^%&3m
of his “game act.” He said when the ' in which the patient is detained shall 
game act was up for consideration last j not sign the medical certificate admit- 
seesion it met with but scant courtesy. , ting the patient.
Amendments were inserted the full N Dr. Walkem moved the following in- 
meaning of which were hardly appreci- : stead of section 40: "When a lunatic 
ated. In former years “settlers in uu- ' sent to any public hospital for insane is
organized sections ’ were permitted to under the age of twenty-one years
kill game for their own use and the use and. has a father or a mother a1*c to 
of their fami.ies, which; practically re- 1 pay for his maintenance, or a guardian 
stncted the killing to farmers or pre- j 0f committee, it shall be the duty Of the 
emptors. Last year the words “in un- I medical superintendent to send a copy
organized sections' were struck out. 0f the order and certificates, attested
The act consequently stood that “set- j under his hand and that of the clerk of 
tiers can kill. lhe word ‘ settlers” is 6uch public hospital for insane, to the 
a very broad one. It would in fact in- ■ father and mother, guardian or commit- 
dude every one coming into British Co- | tee (as the case may be) of the lunatic, 
lurnbia, so that notv the only ^restriction to which copy the said medical superin-, 
as to the killing Of game is the prohib:- ; tendent and clerk shall subscribe a cer- 
tion to sell at certain seasons. The pnn- ti6cate of the admission of the1 lunatic, 
cipal amendment in Mr. Graham’s- hill 
is trt reinsert- the words struck out last

petition refused of the introduction of such petition.
By Mr. Sword—To move in committed 

on the Vancouver & Lulu Railway Act 
to add a clause requiring the company 
within six months from the passage of 
the net to put up security for the sum 
of $2,000 that the work of actual 
stjmction shall be commenced.

j]—■ vv9G— 8 k;• .

I uiiiiininiiiKrtmiHHmfmintiiiitinwfuiiiuiiiiiuntfiimiHlumîTîi SEE’s Fluid Beef will set him > If
Premier’s Suggestion, Re- 

Railway Company’s 
Petition-

vcon
i' 3jouse- at tly.

fuses arepared—ReadiH digested )y 
gthening and tonic efleets $ 1 I"Not HxHotly Right.”

iThousands of people are in this con
dition. They are not sick and yet they 
are by no means exactly well. A single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
them a world of good. It would tone 1 
the stomach, create an appetite, purify | 
and enrich the blood and give wonderful | 
vigor and vitality. Now. is the time to ! 
take it.

$ THAT THEiïiiïTÏÏTIt.

V v |Fluid Beef è „ St)eaker Refers to the Very Slow 
progress Made by the , 

Legislature.

Bon’s
•engthens.
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FAC-SIMILE9

i ■11111 i ’ I . i I I I M 111 ! I i < 11 n 11 i II111:111 lin il 111 JSIGNATUREtÂVege table Preparationfor As - 
similating theîood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

end of the ambtmt which will become 
Ti . , , due for him each month to the hospital,

year. It lis of more importance to con- , h thc Tezu,ationS of the hospital for
serve the game of the provmee than ingane nx,de ln that behalf, and the
many members evidently suppose. Many n,edical superintendent shall at once
of the men who came here to hunt big 
game invested their money in mines.

Hon; Mr. Eberts would have pleasure 
in supporting the second reading.

'Bill Receives Some Important 
Report of

HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, indigestion, biliousness. All 
druggists. 25c.

IV. C. SAUÜSTADT DEAD. -------OF-------Lunacy pamendments on
Committeeesident of the Bella Coola Colony 

:s to the Last Great Bourne. »• IIrender an account to the father, mother,
1 guardian or committee (as the case may 
be) so liable for the maintenance and
clotlfiug of the patient, from the date of members were prone to consider the pro- h, adm{fwlon SXK?h hospital for in.

tectiou of the game with too much lev- j g flnd ,, persons shall
™im Lg • q , be notified that the patient will be made

nr' TJ..+1, en_ I a private patient, and that he or they
... . ’ 1, , .p , . ^ , -, must provide a bond in form M in the

bill that required ta to raise deer for of thig ^ fol. the futnrP. maln.
' Maior M V>»r supported the bill and tena;n^ of„tha Patiei^, In the h.os^1

__a __' _ ^ for insane.” This section was adopted.the seconn rofl nmer wrs a creed to. __ i -, 3miiimojeu m . v Mr. Williams also moved an amend-
MORTGAGE TAX. rrent to the effect that those who pay

Dr. "V, alkem closed the debate on bis 1 ^or maintenance of patients instead of 
long deferred resolution “That in the , being styled “father or mother, hns- 
opinion of the house a tax upon mort- -band, wife, guardian or committee” 
gages is one which bears unduly upon ghall be known as “person, guardian or 
the ^different members of the commun- committee liable to pay for such patl- 
ity.” ent’s maintenance.”

The motion carried on a vote of 20 to 
4. Hon. Messrs. Pooley and Eberts 
were among those who voted for the re
solution. Hon. Messrs. Turner ' and 
Martin, Mr. Rithet and Mr. Stoddart 
voted against the resolution.

t j
-iiANOTHER BIG BATCH .--itourner Boscowitz, which arrived 

ay evening, brings from Bella 
’he sad news of the death of the 
- ami pastor of the colony, Rev. 
•ugstadt. The deceased, as will 
nnbeml, was in this city towards 
r end of February, arriving here 
•27th of that month. He came 
r the purpose of buying stock and 
»ry for the colony, and after he 
lclud-vd his business left on the 
itz for his home at Bella Ooola 
rch loth. He contracted a se- 
ld during his stay in this city, 
Ue here consulted Dr. H. E. El
io brought him around suffitient- 
ow him to start for home on the 
It. He stood the trip up well, and 
[at Bella Ooola on the 16th. mat., 

landing at the colony walked 
the wharf superintending the 
:e of his freight. He took up 
n as well as a lot of general mer- 
E a team of horses, two cows 
lives, and the machinery for a 
|, which lie, aided by Mr. Han- 
l inst.his death, which took place 
rh he seemed to be a very sick 
t his arrival at Bella Coola on 
pposed to erect this spring, 
pome at the colony on the follow
er, was entirely unexpected and 
severe blow to not only his fani- 
r deceased leaves a large family 

him. but to the entire colony; 
pember of which admired him for 
rgy and the efforts by which he had 
led in building up the settlement, 
p a loving husband and a father 
pi his family were justly entitled 
Iroud. He was, in fact, admired 
kvho came in contact with him. 
be late Mr. Saugstadt’s family 
Ire married and living at dif- 
I points in the East, while four 
Id two girls live with their moth- 
lella Coola. The deceased gentle- 
las born in Norway, but he had 
lhe most of his life in America, 
I the last twenty-five years he had 
[minister of the Lutheran church, 
lirted the northern settlement 
he of late had made his home and 
he died on the 17th inst. in Oc- 
1.894, when he led a band of 
len to that colony. The late Mr. 
Idt was one of the hardest work- 
them all; there was nothing too 
hr him to accomplish for his be- 
llony. He ministered to his com- 
L advised them, and aided the* 
r way that was in his power un- 
hst the fell reaper gathered him 
lhe went to his reward. The set- 
I Bella Coola will exceedingly ré- 
h well as all who knew him—the 
hss which by his death has be
ne colony.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

The *•>
Thursday, March 2o, 189 «. 

took the chair at two 
by Rev. It. W. Trot- IS OH THESi'i'hhcv

VvaycrsTh
Companies Which Have Been Form

ed to Acquire and Devel- 
ope Mines

’ '-'"j;

WRAPPERreports.
Mutter presented a report’of the 

>I:1-,0r- India- committee on printing.
S’-'f T "presented the seventh re- 

Mr' Tl railway committee. The 
° , Submitted the bills of the Yu-

oommittiH - Transportation Oo.; Bed-
Tratm<-dson Railway Co.; Barker- 

vilU'., :A^cm>ft & Cariboo Railway Co.,

gi,hMRf"ÏÏDGEVrAT WILSON.

‘ Mr moved and Mr. Mac- 
Mr’ ^seconded that an order of the 

‘ rnnted for a return of any 
-mnilenèe recording the employ- 

corr‘, n Mr W. Ridgeway Wilson to 
t tn estimate of an extension re- 
? ; on the lunatic asylum building at^ WeshuLter. Mr. Kennedy said

'o, iI architect who superintended The house then went into committee 
improvements at the asylum last w;tB Dr. Walkem in the chair to con

nus acquainted with the plan of s;dcr <Be Water Clauses bill. Section 
. ’.-.m and could easily have been ^17 was reached aud then the commit- 

i to undertake the work require tfe reported progress, 
in wmeetion with the extension. e NOTICE OF MOTION.

then carried. _ _ ...
011 T r , nriT, rttt, Mr. Smith—In committee onAT.TEN LABOR BILL F3rmers Institute ’ bill, to move

Ttu- house went into committee wmi «No Chinese or Japanese person shall 
Major Mutter in the chair to conside ^ empjoyed by any member of a Frnrm- 
Mr. A hulls' Alien Labor Act. j ers- jnstituite formed under the provi-

.... Bryden objected to the title. The gi(mg of tBis act, nor in the construc- 
biil- :i passed, would prevent capita y operation and maintenance of any
fro* . uuiug into the country. It wa vmdertaking hereby authorized, under
as —tent to discriminate against ^ gf $5 ^ day ftir and
oili.r pueigneis as against C : every Chinese or Japanese person em-
B:v.'-hcôuldy compare” Chinese with in contravention tMs section
L taeiguers as Germans or Norwe- ^ recovered upon complaint of any 
; ,V The latter became citizens I^rson under the provisions of the
inb.. ronntry and assimilated with the ‘Summary Convictions Act, 18S9, and 

the people, but the Chinese i amending acts, 
drai:,- i the country of its wealth- and ! By *?r- M a 1 kem--For a re urn 
dij • t aud could not become useful «W of the report of -the auditor of t

books of the land registry office, Vic

tor.
T/.Hug* of Old Hr SAMUEL PITCHER 

RteUUtSJUx- I

•fX m I
OF EVEBTjv>rt Two Victoria Companies Included in 

the Long List in the
Gazette. r

■ -■ana* Jo/* • •iBOTTLE OFiken

~ ■*“ \ ■' ■ : ■ 4 ; M '
Apetfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

1 :a !

I
I

The report as amended was adopted 
and the third reading was fixed for 
Monday next.

Of the thirty-four mining companies of 
which notice of incorporation is contained 
in the current issue of the Gazette, two ! 
have their head offices at Victoria. One j 
of these Isl the Starmount Mining Co., of 
which the provisional trustees are H. W; 
Ferguson-Pollok, P. A. Paulson, A. W. 
Taylor and R. B. Punnett. It is capitalized) 
at $500,000, in $1 shares. The company 
will acquire- and develop the Starmount 
and Deadwood Pet claims on the Galena 
farm. The other Victoria wimpany is the 
British Pacific Gold Property Co., the in
corpora toes of which are A. J. McLellan, 
R. T. Williams and L, Goodacre. It is 
stocked at $5,000,000, in #1 shares, with 
general extensive powers.

The fnll list of new , companies, which I 
includes the stock exchange,- of Rossland, 
and the Parish, of St. Thomas, Ohillt- 
whack, follows:

pherson
house

I.ft\lie g
1ai-e"

HWATER CLAUSES. Tac Simile Signature ol
The house went into committee with 

Dr. 'Walkem in the chair for the purpose 
of further considering the Water 
Clauses bill.

Mr. Forster moved as a new section 
that the provisions of the “Alien Labor 
Act, 1897,” shall apply to any privileges 
acquired under sections 3 and 4 of this 
act. As the clause, in the opinion of 

the the house, was not properly drawn. Mr. 
that I Forster was granted leave to withdraw 

it for revision.

new Stork.
il Si!;<;WATER CLAUSES. ilCaatoiia la put up in one-size bottles only. It 

ia not'sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” -S*- Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-^
The fac

simile 
signature

111M
certn 
y?;ir 
tin' - 
seen:-

! I
* 11it on ^ •EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER, i:

GO ■cf\.AV.y'-\Wv’.;v-li

P:
11 6Clause 134 was reached and then the 

committee rose and reported progress. 
PRIVATE BILLS.

■i|| I
1Mr

The- house went into committee with 
Mr. Macgregor in the chair to consider 
the Lardeati Railway bill, 
pherson stated that he would move the 
anti-Cliinese clause on report unless Mr. 
Adams’ Alien Labor bill passed. The 
committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Adams in the chair to con
sider ( the Nanaimo-Albemi Railway 
Company’s bill. All the clauses were 
quickly passed, but at the suggestion of 
Mr. Macgregor the committee rose to 
await the result of Mr. Adams’ bill.

The Stickeen and Teslin Railway Act 
was considered in committee, Mr. Sword 
in the chair. All the sections were pass
ed and the committee rose and reported 
progress. The house also went into 
committee on the Kaslo and Lardo- 
Duracan bill with Mr. Kidd in the chair, 
and after considering several clauses 
the committee rose and reported pro
gress.

The Vancouver and Lulu Island Rail
way bill, on motion of Mr. Helmcken, ! 
and the Oariboo Railway Company’s 
bill, on motion of Mr. Rogers, were read 
a second time.

The Rural Liquor License bin was 
considered in committee with Mr. Cot
ton in the chair. After passing one 
section the committee rose, reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

ALIEN LABOR BILL.
Mr. Adams said he had been requested 

to ask for a postponement of the com
mittee’s report on the Alien Labor bill 
until Monday. The house, however, in
sisted on the adoption of the report. It 
was carried and the third reading fixed 
for Monday.

Sithere was such an improvement that nei- where has been reported. Street car
$1,000,000 ther her mother nor I could doubt that service was almost entirely suspended 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were helping for the greater portion of the day, ow- 
her, and I decided to abandon the doc- ing to trouble with the wires at Oregon 

300,000 tor’s services altogether. The Pink Pill ! City, whence comes the motive power.
treatment was continued, and althobgh The large suspension bridge across the 
the progrès towards health and strength Wilfemmete river at Oregon City was 
was necessarily slow, it was none the' wrenched from its piers fully eighteen 
less certain, and it was continued until inches. The bridge was afterwards 
she was as strong and as well as you see moved back into position by means of 
her to-day, and I am thankful to say hydrauhe The storm prevailed

10.000 that she has had no occasion for medical 311 over the Willamette valley and at 
treatment since. I am a strong believer * mouth of the Columbia riyer. 
in the efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Two gent emen wh° returned from

Metchosin district this morning, where 
they have spent the last few days, re
port that Thursday’s storm has played 
havoc with trees, fences and with many 
of the buildings in that district. A 
church building in process of construc
tion at Colwood, they say, was com
pletely wrecked, end travel on the Met
chosin road required frequent use of the 
axe to cut away the trees which had 
fallen. 1

The *elegraph wires are giving plenty 
Çâpununica'tion was re- 
the Mainland last night

IIAdams Mining Co., Sandon............
B.C. -'Stock Exchange of Rossland,

Rossland.............................. ......
Boundary-Helen Gold Mining Co.,

Greenwood City....................................
British-American Mining Develop

ment Co., Spokane............................
British-American Prospecting and

Development Co.. Toronto............
British Pacific Gold Property Co.,

Vlcto lia.... .... .... .4.. ....
Broken Three Gold Mining Co.,

Vancouver.................................................
Campbell Logging Co., Westmin-

Carlboo Creek and Canadian Min
ing and Development Co., Ross
land........................................ ;......................

Cliff Gold Mining Co.. Vancouver 
Confederation Mines Development

Co., Toronto............................................ 2,500,000
Detroit Consolidated Gold Mining 

Co., Rossland.......................................... 1,000,000
B?nrisBird &0l<î Mining Co„ Ross- round-year medicine and are quite as
Empress' ' of ’ India Mining ‘ Co.', ’ ' 1 efficacious in the case of children as in

Westminster............................................ 1,000,000 - adults. They restore to the blood its
Eme*b Co?0lRo“Irand. * .^.’T 1.000,000 Peking constituents, and make it rich, 

Fairmont Gold Mining Co., Ross- red and pure. In this way they strength-
land. ... ................. .. ....... .. 1,000,000 -eo the system and- drive out disease.
Co Wesimlnster * 0|toent 1 000 000 There are many cases like the above in 

Fern’ Gold Mining & 'Mlil'ink Co.', ' ' which this wonderful medicine has re-
FlYher°MfTiden Consolidated Mini 200 000 stored health, and strength after the 

ing & Smelting Co., Spokane... 1,000,000 best medical advice had failed. 
Glasgow Gold Mining Co., Ross- genuine Pink Pills are sold in boxes, the
Great "Hopes’ Mining Co.'. Spokane 1 5001000 wraPPer 'vhich bears the full
Great West Gold and Silver Min- trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

ing Co.. Sandon................................... 1,000,000 for Pale People.” There are other pills
Roîsîand !Dg an . m. !ng . °'.’ 1.000.000 colored pink, but they are base imi-

Moming Mining Co., Sandon.........  LOOOIOOO tations offered only because they give
Morning and Evening Gold & Sll- the dealer a greater profit. - They should

ver Mining Co., Spokane.............. 1,000.000 , , 7 , 1
National Mining and Development always be refused.

Co.. Rossland.........................................
Parish of St. Thomas. Chilliwack 
Pine Ridge, Gold Mining and Mil

ling Co., Rossland..........................
Santa Clara Gold Mining Co.,

Spokane......................................................
Sllv

Mr. Maic-
15,000 i

t if
1,000,000
3,000,000 III IIf I
5,000*000

400,000

111 ilcitizen*. i
Mr. Bryden said that the Being who toria. 

or,-a:, -! the citizens of this country also j By Mr. Hume To add as a new ^sec-
croae--l the Chinese and they should not tion to the Lard earn Railway bill, All
le lii'criminated against. ! the provisions of the British Columbia

Clause 1 then passed. j Railway Act except as barred by this
Mr, M--pherson moved to amend act shall apply to the company, 

clause - by making the aer apply to all [ By Mr. Hume—To add to the Lar-
private acts to be passed this session, as de au Railway hül as a new section :
Wrh as the private acts hereafter “The Vancouver Island Telegraph Reg- 
passt-j, j ulatipns act shall extend and apply to

Mr. Sword thought it would be wiser telegraph and telephone lines con-struct- 
to ■ the anti-Chinese clause in each ed under the authority of this act and 
of :ly- private acts this session than en- j shall be operative in relation thereto.”

: to make the act retroactive. ' 'By Mr. McGreigor—For copies, of a 
Mr Maepherson’s amendment then resolution passed by the corporation of 

passed. j Nanaimo with reference to the question
Mr. Williams moved an amendment of the dismissal of J. H. Simpson, po-

2 000.000
’soofooo Pills for weak aud delicate children, 

and I firmly believe it was this medi
cine that saved my 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all-
I!child.”

II , i t

il
If

N ji
f j

‘ I

il illof trouble, 
stored with 
but the wires went downs again this 
murning.

The Charmer did not leave for Van
couver until 5 o’clock this morning. 
The other regular steamers were also 
delayed by Jhe storm.

The barometer is not yet satisfied 
that the wind has spent its- force and is 
lying low for another storm.

IThe
. ' Itot - - ffect that the Alien Act will not lice and stipendiary magistrate; of the 

api-'.y when acts previously passed come evidence taken- at the police inquiry on 
c? t future sessions for amendment. - the charge laid by Rev. D. A. McRae 

M-. Williams was heartily in accord -against -Chief of Police Crossan and 
f t : - Alien Act. but it might he car- ! Constable Thompson; of the resolution 
ri.t-i - - fnr.

I IPi-
:•LRER BUTLER CONFESSES 1-

|
> Killed a Soldier at Walla 
Walla Ten Years Ago. tHe did not intend to vote passed by the Nanaimo police commis- 

- n«e which would interfere with j sioners on» February 8, 1897: of the 
it::'- guaranteed at previous sessions, j complaint of Craig Bros, aud of W. 
F- r- h reason he voted against an anti- ; Ross, of Nanaimo, with reference to the 
C - i-lause which Mr. Macpherson - question- of the practice of the Small 

1 to insert in the -Lillooet, Fra- [ Debts A-ct, and the answers from the 
" N Cariboo Gold Fields Co.’s judge of the Small Debts Court.

Ur - iiiiFrancisco. March 24.—Murderer 
ButUr, the prisoner of many 

I volunteered a queer confession 
i declaring and endeavoring to 
that ten years ogo he killed a 
Isoldier at Walla M'alLa, Wash, 
tofero But !» r has stoutly denied 

capital crimes charged to him; 
\ B anxious to show that he is a 
cr and that his crime was eom- 
on tiie .^,il of the United States, 

a it i" considered that within a 
ys Butl- r is to sail for Her Ma-

J650.000

j 1|!
I I'll i

Derangements of the liver with constipa
tion, injures the complexion, induces pfm- 
ples, sallow skin. Remove the cause tiy 
using Carter’s Little Liver PHls. One In e 
dose. Try them.

; SUIT OF A SAMOAN PRINCESS.
-I1.000.000 . 

1,200,000
I

1,000.000 .

Trying to Recover a YVedding Present 
From Her Uncle.

inonnoo New York, March -, 25.—The pretty 
^sooooo dafigl't01' of a Samoan'princess, now the 
l.ooo.ooo wife of a well-to-do young Brooklynite,
1 non mo *-old her story to United States Commis-

’ «oner Benedict in the court in Brooklyn ^ Mardl 26.-There is incrcas- 
' i-OW-OOO yesterday. She w Mrs Edwm Bourdois .Qg lmeasiness aere Regarding the Trans- 

and is suing her uncle, Dauiel Stou _ Taa; situation. The Birmingham Post,
| Parker, of Samoa, for $4,(XKX the organ of Joseph Chamberlain, secre-
! ■ Bourdois is the son of a Wall street wy of gtate for the colonies, says it 
I man. His marriage to the princess oc- hjearg that <^rmany is sending 3,000 
i curred on July 16, 1895. Mrs. Bourdois troops to Southwest Africa, and that at 

says her uncle gave her as a wedding the end of April a special German en- 
present two notes of $2,000 each. Shé voy wm ' [>e sent to interview President 
left them with him for safekeeping and Kruger of the Transvaal and President 
she says she has never been able to re- steyne of the Orange Free State 
cover the money on them. is elsewhere reported that owing to pre-

Parker has, brought suit against paring for eventualities in the Trans- * 
Bffordois for $10,000 for the loss of his vaal the arrangements for an Anglo- 
niece’s' security. The case has been- ou Egyptian expedition to Khartoum have 
trial at Apia, and the consul-general ap- been suspended. '■ Officials here express 
pointed Commissioner Benedict in a strong, belief that if President Kruger 
Brooklyn to take Mrs. Bourdois’ testi- persists in his claim for indemnity as a

result of Jameson’s raid in the Trans
vaal serious trouble will ensue.

-Iqr . Bear Mining and Concen
trating Co.. Rossland.......................

Slocan-Cariboo Mining and Devel
opment Co.. Sandon..........................

Starmount Mining Co., Victoria.. 
Twin Silver Mining Co., Kaslo... 
Union Investment Co.. Rossland.
Victoria Mining Co.. Sandon.........
White Grouse Copper Mining Co.,

Spokane................... ............................
Yukon Mining, Trading & Trans

portation Co., Wilmington............

-' ilI" M ilk. m. Mr. Forster and Mr. Friday, March 26, 1897.
- -n protested against the

All companies should be The speaker took the chair at two 
’he same footing. Dr. Walk- o’clock; prayers by Jtev. Mr. Stack- 

! that Mr. Williams was mov- house.
PETITION NOT WANTED.

Ill
U fi ; ahtUw.B

TRANSVAAL TROUBLES.
piTHE ESTIMATES. Uneasiness in London Regarding the 

Transvaal Situation. ùHon. Mr. Turner brought down a 
from the Lieutenant-Governor 

They will
;!-»:. message

transmitting the estimates, 
be considered by the committee - of sup
ply on Tuesday next.

Mr. Semlin said Mr. Turner had 
promised to make his -railway policy 
public a week ago.

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that delay 
arose because he was anxious to make 
the government’s railway policy so per
fect that even the leader of the opposi
tion Could not object to it.

imndmeot because he did not 
Lillooet. Fraser River Co. to 

hr tin- Alien Labor Act.
'!. -ms (h-uied that he was act- 
i.v Company, but Ud did object 

'""ting the privileges granted to 
during previous sessions.

' k, in—If Mr. Williams had re-

Mr. Booth presented a petition from 
H. C. Beeton, Adolph Drucker and C. 
H. Wilkinson, of London, and E. E. 
Billinghurst, of Victoria, showing that 

! the petitioners were desirous of being 
| incorporated as a company for the pur- 

, pose of constructing a railway from a
‘10 blousp last «-«Sion instead p^ on the south boundaty line of 
to the lobby the Chinese British Columbia between 134 and 136 

; : have been inserted in the 
- Fraser River & Cariboo Co.’s ',

It !where the justice meted
mor-li-rers is stern and swift, it 
iliMi-uit to understand why he 

|cr,:i!•'<< i" a crime in the United
lev n if he had not committed it. 
ponfes-i-.n was made to a Chron- 

«1-1 was related by Butler 
a earnestness that might have 
-nviiieing in the absence of in-.

t-tiding to disprove his stater 
Th-- authorities place no etje3* . 

tie- story.

i:10,000 fi; f t : 1

I il mM
pi L

:

SAVED HER LIFE. !»
I,

t:.
:

THENARROW ESCAPE OF A FERGUS 
MERCHANT'S DAUGHTER.J Itdegrees of longitude at the head of 

Lynn canal to Fort Rupert in the 
Northwest Territories. The petitioners 
asked for an act incorporating them in
to a company.

Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that the 
house ought to arrive at some decision 
as to what was to be done with peti- 

'■ was again taken and Maior tions coming in long after the time limit 
Ured the vote was V> for and had txi>ired- He was intimately con- 

r- -ho amondmenT nected with one of the petitioners-or
' Pooley—There are 26 mem- }'.ad ^en,at ^ at ‘‘IT

: house. time he felt that if the house was go-
Mutti-r-I declare the amend- inS to allow petitions to come in at this

late date they would be kept there the
- lnbers of tiie government again the year.
I, saying that there were 26 The speaker stated that the members 

"Y, rs in the house and only 25 voted, should not close the door on what would 
”r Mutter again declared thé 1 probably be a useful public work. ^ 
iment lost and Hon. Mr. Pooler blame for the lengthy session could 

that all the members should be -charged to those sending in petl-
1’be fault lay with the legisla- 

If the business had been expedi-

I. Ii
îbin, 'll'!:ANSWERS.

1T IHad Been Weak and Sickly From Infancy 
—Neither Doctor Nor Friends Thought 
She Would Survive—Dr.
Finit Fills Saved Her Life—Advice to 
Parents,

a- ii iment was then put and 
Mutter declared the amend-

Mr. Williams asked:
1. What method is adopted by the 

government for ascertaining the quan
tity of timber cut subject to royalty?

2. What method is adopted for ascer
taining quantity of lumber exported up
on which rebate is granted.

H-on. Mr. Martin replied:
1. Returns are made by mill owners 

and other purchasers of timber as pro
vided by section 75 of the Land Act. 
These returns are checked by the pro
vincial timber inspector and compared 
with information gathered by the forest 
ranger from'all persons who cut and sell 
lumber and from other sources. Per
sons who cut timber from private pro
perty must obtain a certificate from the 
timber inspector before the mills will 
settle with them.

2. Returns are made showing the 
name of the ship or number of the car, 
the amount of timber and its destina
tion, and these are checked by compari
son with the bills of lading and ship
ping receipts.

i hi I
fu

ll.-trrLs returned yesterday from iiWilliams'I!rcr.
’ ”i"s. Martin, Turner and Poo

prntested.
: wms carried.

ii :The amendment,t!>

™s
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

:
ill illmony.

Mv- .r'ti* From the Fergus News-Record.

Mr. C. M. Post, fruit and confection-
Connelly, of Richmond 

| Corners, N. B., says of Dr. Chase’s 
ery dealer, St. Andrew street, Fergus, j Catarrh Cure: “I am pleased I used 
last week related to a representative of j ^rTerv s^ere form for n^rly five year™ 
the News-Record the sad, story of the j j used several so-called cures, but got 
terrible suffering and sickness of no relief.

mGrover O.

11. Steve O’Brien returned this morning 
from San Francisco, where he has been 
visiting since the Carson carnival.

ii
*ii,- ,

31 S
I -I)-.- - ■ !T. liKill

None of them did me any
his little • daughter Ella, his only good. One box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
child, now a strong and healthy Cure completely cured me. 
little maiden ten years of age.
At the time of the - child’s illness

F -■ Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897

M-

feadaohe and relieve all the troubles to* 
j a bilious state of the system, such a* 
ess, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat 
sable success has been shown is curing

-I itCURE The Im i t : »not 1 ITHE STORM CONTINUES. Bicycles
ANT> : : :

Watches

\K ■V-.’,
tions. 
tore.
tiously conducted, they could all have 
been away home two weeks ago. The 
Quebec legislature terminated its busi- 

in seven weeks, which included one 
week's holidays. The Quebec legislature 
also pot through a tremendous amount 
of work, but it, did not waste time, and 
it held night, sessions from the start. 
The gentlemen who were the petitioners 
should not be treated differently from 
others applying for charters.

Dr. Walkem agreed with the speaker. 
If the railway which the petitioners In
tended to build was of public interest 

willing to remain two weeks 
longer. The personal convenience of the 
members should not influence them in 
throwing out the jjbtition.

The house refused to receive the pe
tition on a division.

I- Thursday’s High Winds Returned in 
Full Force Last Night.

Mr. Post was a resident of Hamilton.
His story is substantially as follows: “My 
daughter had been very delicate from 
childhood until about three years ago, 
and the money it cost me for doctors’
bills made me pobr, as it was seldom . „ „ .. . . „ ,
that she was without a doctor’s care. I when the wind decided to take another

conveyed or alienated,\or in process of ‘ , t h ! does. About one o’clock this morning
alienation, under the Island Railway succeeded m keeP™S. herjHive, hut she r 50„knot breeze struck the city and
Acts of 1884 and other railway aid land w1fs.,graUa J’ 8 ® min* tn die few people slept peacefully through the
graqt acts; (2) the total number of all thought she was going to die. Our ^ l>W\ndo™ rattled, the neigh-
acres now under reserve for the object regular physician had given up hope o borg, gates were slammed, fences 
of alienation. saving her life and remarked that if it werfl tl*wwn ,on t'he sidewalks, loose

The return showed r were only warm weather, (it was then p,rick:s Mme tumbling down from chim-
1. Dominion of Canada, 3,600,000 winter) there might be a ehaj.ee. But n gQ tbat sleep was out of the que-s-

acres; Esqulmalt & Nanaimo, 1,500,000 seven summers had passed smee her t;on Ko serious damage has been re-
acres; Columbia & Kootenay, 200,000 birth, and she had gradually become ported
acres; Nelson & Fort Sheppard, 63,680 feebler, and my wife and I appears that the first reports from
acres: Kaslo & Slbcan, 4,647 acres. thought it was just a matter of time (be Sound were inaccurate, the storm

2. Acreage reserved: Nelson & Fort until the child would he called to.a bet- being more than a local one. It travel-
Sheppard, 410,000; B. O. Southern, T20.- ter home. About (this time Dr. ,Wil- led as far as Astoria and Portland. At 
000: Kaslo & Slocan. 270,000; Columbia Hams’ Pink Pills were prominently, .the former place various mishaps oc- 
& Western, 3,450,000. brought to our notice through a cure curred. It was reported that the steam-

NOTTCES OF MOTION. they wrought ln à neighbor’s child. I or Elmore was wrecked in the storm
Bv Mr Booth_That the vote of the thought I would give them a trial and so near Tiltmook lighthouse. At Portlandho^e on theleti^ayVMarch informed .the doctor, hut he only laugh- . thewind at ^ tta. ^«4 aretogf,

with reference to the reception ot the ed at the idea of them helptog her How- of 55 m lea per hour.JSgns bl0^- 
netltlon of Henrv Copplnger Beeton et ever, I bought a box of the Pink Pills down; plate glass windows were broken 
al, be reconsidered, and tfclt the stand- and began giving them to her, half n and everything Ioomj waa Mown in every 
Ing orders be suspended eo as to permit pill »t a time. After a short treatment k direction. No serious damage any

lS tllf'D annotinof-d tliat the non- 
- !,1"'nl;r was Mr. Helmcken.

-an Mutter—How does the 
'"•toria vote?

1 i- 'inf-ken—I will

ft
ft!..SICK mem- Victorians were just • congratulating 

themselves on the fact that Thursday’s 
storm, although severe, was short-lived,

GIVEN FREE FOR i«ivote for the ness iiut. Sunlight
Soa
Wrappers

■Miiche, yet Carter’s Little Liver PnJ 
lually valuable in Constipation, curing 
eventing this annoying complaint, wm* 
Iso correct all disorders of the ttovaaeo, 
ate the liver and regulate the buwils 
I they only cured

Mutter—I
III lost.

1 I’ooli v again objected. There
- - I* the

$declare the ALIENATED LANDS.
!.ii i im(i i

amendment and 13 :
1 amendment.

Mutter—Well. I declare the 
, lost in the meantime.

‘ ’ tiien moved another amend- 
|i:,r tf’ that of Mr. Williams. 

- taken and the chairman de- 
The mem- 

! "ovi-Tiiment and Mr. Rithet, 
misted that the amendment 

r-e-l.
flutter (emphatically)—I am 

have declared the

HEAD i
V
ii
Jli 1xy would h.( alTK«t pr.celess to the# 

1er from tins distressing complaint; 
unately their goodness does not end 
d those who once try them will find 
Be pills valuable in so many waystita* 

111 not be wilting to do without theca 
;r all sick head

11A !
ho wasamendment lost.

);■
j" sACHE

bane of so many lives that here Is wbW 
boasL Our pifir cure »

feRo«IvTTI,P j',VER p".i.« are venr small
TnZvto=L“k,‘ 0nu two pfiamaB

îne ni- rHre strictly v. /etahle and d# 
aft *’ut O their gentle action
afi who use them ]„ viak at8S cents;

' *"■ ‘-r.vovhere, orseLtbymea
i CHTEB KZIICOT CO, -1er Toft ,

^ U Bose, Small Ml.

w-1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.

II’Ml 1
' l! lost,

, Ü'itm-ken introduced 
" "'mie .Tnpnnese

■AEXTENSION OF TIME.
Mr. Booth prreaented a report from the 

private bill* committee, reeomending an
other’s week’s extension of time for re
porting private bill*. The report was 
adopted.

an amend
as /well as 

"■ amendment passed with- A total value of $1,800 QIVKN F BBS 
during 1897.

Tt
i'U).

, j’11'1 preamble were amended 
, iDpanese and the committee 

’'•Ported the hill complete with

!ii
• - :

V . i '5

1, HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 1 
1 full particulars. see Saturday Issue of 

this paper, or apply by post card to
LUNACY BILL.

The Lunacy Wll coming np for third 
reading. Dr. Walkem moved an amend
ment fo the effect that the medical sup- 

moved the second reading erintondent of the hospital for Insane

p

C.H. Kmc, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap'“"'k'tVrT °AMK ACT-Mr
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" ied and Is being repaired. Hie Alki was I such manner that I am sure no> one who ’ as, fortunately, all things are 
compelled to wait for a week at Jtm- I saw the tins packed would ever again for. Let me, therefore, suggest ti°''1,1
___ <m account of the stormy weather,_ voluntarily eat the contente. This year place himself in communication «-'n i’e
and she left there the same day as the ) is supposed to be the “big” year for health authorities at the ports of " ' -tlle 
Topega. The Topeka left fp^ t^ie Sound salmon. Every fourth year has hither- of the shipments he refers to 8IT'Val 
at seven o'clock Mast etching and will to proved the largest, and the present is may rest assured that his wishes rr" !le 
leave Seattle tomorrow / night for tBë*fourth from the last “big run.” ing the seizure of the stuff will b, lr<i' 
Alaska. A large number of passengers Something, should be done beforehand. 1 upoo jf b;g facts are warranted 
are going up on the steamer. Last year’s pack on arrival should be j same time, to the calm, observer it 1 ttl“
' * • „ — . , , thoroughly overhauled first as a warn- be obvious that the man who wôuhVT

The 'steamer Boscowitz will leave for ing, and all loss to the packers would rash enough to put up canned s„i -
northern ports to-night. Captain Steele be richly deserved. The salmon" cannery the reckless manner described „ , 11 m 
will be in command. Captain Oliver business was in the past exceedingly [t on a TOyage of ulan_ th(m ’ n , u s> 
will take charge of the steamer Nell, profitable, so that during the last few OT.ly t0 have it e(>ndem.ned ,miltS
which leaves for the Georgetown mill on years the canneries have trefoled in num- trade fyfo g.eneralLv ^ CT J,y ,th« 
Wednesday next. ber; tat a» a consequence the fisher- b } or ^ h|^ authorities JoMl ,

___ meû get four or five times as much for ' tfc» innekoKin , TT / C0Uld only
The C.P.R. steamship Empress dT In- their fish, and the competition in . busi* ] 9erve(jiy follow ' a Wou^

dia will not sail for the Orient until ness has greatly curtailed the profits; a pemular article-of food „
9:30 to-morrow morning.: There are and many proprietors are trying to form galmon woald never bave reaohZT'*1 
only two cabin passengers to hoard her companies of their concerns. In a pros- present importance in the trado -f1 1,8
here Mr Van Rvn and wife pectus lately published m this city it „ mPOnance m the trade if sm^
here, Mr. Van Kynjind wife. ^ ^ thp dai]y mnm]mpMon hideous dangers beset the consumpti„a

Yokohama, March 29,-The C. P. R. ofsalmon in England was not less than ™yj°”ba£f are * <lan"
steamship Empress of Japan left for ^ ^v^T^uSrvtionTo a^init? ^th oTht C p^
Victoria on Friday afternoon, 26th inst. ^V jZ“h^«d ducts. While, therefore, your corresp"

to describe. “eut might be anxious to reform an h,.
The cannery I refer to—the name of “ustry which many years’ experience 

w-Tneh I will readily give—and many has omit up to its present status, the
others also, artfully provide so much as true Position of it is likely neither to be
can be against exposure by adopting Kaugod by mere casual observation, 
many brands of labels, all tins contain- "?y the wholesale and unwarranted 
ing exactly the same kind of fish and dcmnaticm of an important section ... 
packed in predsely the same way,, so the community, interested in its honest 
that the order of the jury in the Poole development. I am, sir, your obedient 
case to hkve all fish of the same brand, 8erTant- ROBERT WARD,
destroyed was of “little goo,a, ti is tbé J- R for British Columbia, Ex-Presid 
output of this cannery that É would B. C. Board of Trade, 
seize on arrival in England. I should be ^0 Basinghall street. E.C., March ](). 
glad to furnish you with, further and 
comprehensive details relating to the 
subject, which comprises many features 
not even touched upon here, and which 
cannot be adequately dealt with in a 
letter which, I fear, I have already 
made far too long, a.nd for which I beg 
to apologize. Kindly make what use you 
please of my information. Your obed
ient servant, C. WOOD.
14, Kirkmanshuhn e-lane, Longsight,

Manchester, March 8.
P.S.—Several of the employes in the 

cannery spoken of were stricken with , 
typhoid fever last summer. One, a fire
man, recovered after three or 
weeks’ 
watchman, 
white men.
the accuracy of the whole of above.

IS A TOTAL WRECKney, secured a boat and rowed over to f 
the. island, 
to send him to California for treatment.

BRIEF LOCALS.
His friends have decided

eauprovincial News«leanings -of City anu
. .,n-a Cnneeneed Form. I

—Pong. Ah Shuke, one of the leading 
spirits of the Chinese secret society of 
Chee Kung Tong, was buried this after
noon. The funeral took place from his 

-late residence in the (Chinese quarter to 
—The death occurred yesterday at her Ross, Bay cemetery, the uSual paper chase 

late residence 165 Douglas street, of j trail being laid en route and the usual 
1 ’ has been sick for j offering burnt to appease the “joss.”

The funeral was well attended by hjs 
compatriots.

,
. From. Friday’s Dally.

-rvY pestottice has been opened at Sal-, 
.mo,, in West.Kootenay.

Alaskan Steamef Willapa Broken to 
Pieces—Dora Pad a Nar- 

1 row Escape.
>

Mrs» A. Garland, who 
some time past. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon.

-«Among the. passengers who léft_on 
r the Mexico for'Alaska was Captain: Wil- 
i liana Moore. He had no word from Ot
tawa beforei leaving, find consequently 
did hot take any Yukon mail with him.

The Topeka Reports Several Minor 
Shipping Accidents Along the 

Alaskan Coast.
..

-.The funeral,, of. the late Mrs. A. 
Garland took, place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence on Douglas 
stiyet and afterwards from the Metro
politan Methodist church to Ross Bay 
cemetery. There was a large gather
ing at the church, and a large number 
of wreaths buried the coffin. Rev. S. 
Cleaver officiated at the church and 
at the graveside. The. following gen
tlemen acted as. pallbearers: Messrs. 
W. J. Dowler, S- Hartley, W. J. Pen- 
dray, John -Pearse, John Whitfield and 
Jonathan Bullen.

—The ballots for benchers of the 
British Columbia Law Society were 
counted-.go-day by Htm. G E. Pooisy, 
Mr, L. jil. JSrbPhiilips and Mr. P. S. 
Laiiipman, secretary of the society. They 
declared the following gentlemen elect
ed, for the ensuing term:
Pooley, Q.C., L. G. McPhillips, Q.C., 
Charles Wilson, Q.C.-, H. B. Helmcken, 
Q.C.. E. P. Davis, Q.C., J. Stuart 
Yates, E. V. Bodwell. E. A. Jenns and 
F. B. Gregory. The first meeting of 
the newly elected benchers will be1 held 
in this city on Monday next.

y

<](>
j

Canoes and Boats Belonging to the 
Sealing Schooners Broken by 

. the Storms.
warrants addressed to—Treasury .

Augustus Gomarella and Martha Ruel- 
land are held by General Roberts, U-. S.

Those two ladiesI
consul for this city.

requested to call for them withoutare 
■daisy. Captain Meyers, of the steamer Dan

ube, which returned from the north last 
j evening, reports , that- the steamer Wil- 
j\lap,i is a complete wreck. The waves 

have pounded her to pieces and her ma
chinery has dropped into deep water. 
The Danube called in at Bella Bella on 
her way down, and found there 45 of the 
Willapa’s passengers and Captain Rob
erts. The passengers are anxious to 
reach Alaska, and will remain at Bella 
Bella until a steamer reaches there 
from the Sound for the purpose of tak
ing them to Alaska. Captain Roberts 
will remain with the passengers. They 

I are quite comfortable and have; plerity 
I of ^provisions. Captain Robert^ report- 

—The funeral of- tjfe late Mrs, L. M. : ed that ’.tile steamer struck t^e rock in 
Caldwell, who died on Friday last at Seaford‘:channel faring a blhadifig snow' 
her latç residence, No. 23, Burdette stérm. ' Seaford channel is said by all 
avenue, after five days’ sickness, frpm northern navigators to be most danger- 
hemorrhage of the brain, took place yes- ous waters on account of the prevalence 
tierday afternoon from her residence to 
Christ Church Cathedral, where the 
burial service of the Curch of England 
was read by Rev. "Canon Beanlands, 
who officiated both at the church and 
the grave. A large congregation filled 
the church. The surpliosd choir of the 
ehhrch were alép,,,in attendance 'and 
rendered several hÿibhs. That the ’%>•

5SS.StJS.TiWESÎ,r .»< . ...
the same rock as thiat on which the Wil
lapa met beg fate. This time Rev. Mr. 
■Duncan had’also a large amount of sup
plies on board and was bound for his 
new mission at. New Metlakahtla. The. 
other passengers have: almost come to 
the conclusion that the reverend gentle
man is a “hoodoo.” • Four of the crew of 
the Willapa came down on the Danube. 
The company who were operating the 
'wrecked steamer will charter another 
vessel and send her north to take the 
passengers to Alaska. The insurance on 
the Willapa bad been renewed, so that 
the company’s loss will not be so great 
as was at first supposed. The Dan
ube also brought down further particu
lars about the mishap to the Dora. The 
steamer was on her tvhy to Sitka when 
she struck a rock Off Dundas Island.

' She was so badly .damaged thajt the 
pumps had to be kept constantly at 
work. The water, notwithstanding this, 
gained so rapidly that the engine room 
was soon flooded and, .the fires put out. 
The boats were lowered, and by the 
assistance of a jib the,steamer was tow
ed to Port Simpson. Mr. D. A. Rob
ertson, of that port. (Succeeded in mak
ing temporary repair^,, so that the steam 
er was able to .leave,.for 
where the captain intended', to land the 
passengers and then return to-the Sound 
for permanent repaint The Danube will 
leave again for the myth on April 1.

8-
THE DANGERS OF FISH FOOD—Joseph Portland, an old Frenchman 

an inmate of the Old. Sir:—While in British Columbia last 
summer I read a reprint to a Yorkshire

Who has! been 
Men’s Home for some time past, died at 
the home from consumption this after- 

He was a stonecutter and came 
to; this province from Quebec.

• —Notice was given in yestei-day’s Ga
zette toh' iR. vB. Ker,, .solicitor, M New 
Denver. B.O., ' that application trill be 
made to the local bouse during tblstfees- 
eion' fbr .ap apt to ,incorporate A «QW-- 
pany v which ; proposes to generate ei.ee- 
tricity far-the town of Silverton.

paper of an article published by you 
upon this subject, in which it was sug
gested that “all tinned fish should be 
given the go-by.” 
in the thick of the salmon canning in
dustry at Steveston, Fraser River, I 

much interested in the statement,

nor
noon. con-

y t
Being at the time

Hon. C. E.■

outwas
and made particular observations of the 
whole canning process, 
case of direct poisoning from tinned 
salmon at Poole induces me to trouble 
yqu with a few facts supplementing 
your advice. > I say . direct poisoning, 
because it would probably .be impossible 
to trace the number of deaths due in
directly to the eating of tinned salmon.
The large, very large, number 
cord of undoubted poisonings, however, 
makes the subject of the gravest im
portance. And as very few, but the can
nery proprietors and their Chinese coo
lie employes reap any material pecuni
ary benefit from the industry, 
comes a duty to endeavor to have the 
present dangerous and crimtoal methods 
of canning
There is ample time before the ensuing 
canning season to have new and effect
ive measures established, so that no 
more of these veritable death traps
may be thrust upon the working classes Sir,—The communication ini your issue 
market. Indeed the , cargoes, of last of this evening dealing with the above 
year’s pack aboard certain ships shortly subject might be somewhat startling, if 
expected at Liverpool should be careful- taken seriously, especially as your cor- 
ly examined officially before being per- respondent is “prepared to swear to” so 
mitted to be sold, and in pm instance, Inany serious allegations in connection 
at least, I would say on oath, seized w;th his observations on salmon cau-
an?,,<ie8tri>y + ♦. + l t at ning. You, very properly, direct atten-

A1W me to stote why. I make this t|oft tQ the gubje£ also> ’iU1<1 mturally

assertion. At a ca j , . anticipate indignant, denials of tout cor-
I saw fish received from the fishermen --.^dent’s stnfpm™f„ '
in large and small lots, varying gener- respondent s statements, 
ally from 30 to 5 fish, and kept piled Hawng been closely identified with 
upon one another just as thrown in British Columbia since 1870, and with 
from the boats for several days, until lts leading industries (mcluding salmon 
something like two or " three thousand canning since its inception), I may fairly 
fish were on hand, before cleaning and ckum to have some knowledge at least 
canning, so as to save the expense of of the people engaged in it and their 
Steam etc The thermometer is rare- methods, although your correspondent 
ly below 70 degrees, and, often 90 de- apparently considers he has been- able 

Fahrenheit in the. shade during to grasp the position, in the course of a 
the greater part of the canning season, brief observation only. I must frankly 
so that you can imagine the condition state, however, that in the course of 
of the fish first received, which would many hundreds of cannery inspections, I 
be underneath the latter lots, at the have never witnessed the “dreadful state 
time of putting into the cans. The of affairs” described by your correspon- 
Chinamen who gut the fish use thé dent.
keenest knives, constantly ground and I do not propose to deal with isolated *an!C* freight they decided u> return
sharpened, but are -often unable to make cases of alleged poisoning from eating to Sooke Harbor. All sail was set, and
a clean cut or to prevent the flesh tear- canned salmon. Those in the provision with the help of -the engines they were
ing away owing to its rotten state But trade know full well that rarely, if ever, tti al nicely, with the exception
however bad the fish is. -it is canned, dtas such a case been absolutely traced t&i - .__ _ - »: ,This is the usual state o^^hings; but I the packing of bad fish, but simply to-, of the-6»t tiutt they were forced dose
bave seen at the busiest times so many improper treatment of the contents of J0- sh0Te to escape a strong head tide,
as 15,000 or 16,000 fish piled up three the can after opening—risks that might when the wind dropped and almost im.- 
oir four feet high, and the stench arising also occur with various other kinds of mediately commenced to blow from the 
abominable. When there were such preserved foods. Reciting the different southwest. It increased in fury. First
quantities,- the fishermen’s catches had methods he saw adopted' to accumulating the sails were torn to ribbons and then
been supplemented by some thousands iarge quantities of fish, which vour eor” the masts went by the board, 
which came from the traps near Point resp(mdent alleges are kept for several wreckage fouled the rudder and propeller,
Roberts, U. S. A., some -.0 miles dis- dayg before cleaning and canning “so as and thus, deprived of both sails and, bu-
tant, and which were collected by a to save the expense of steam.” he goes on tlte steamer was helpless and was
steamboat abou. twice a week The to point out that a clean cut of the fish is driven on t0 Pawon's SPiL The- small
manager of the cannery had an interest imiX)S6ibie “owing- to its rotten stqte-” boat carried on d-eek was smashed by
in the traps, and sold the fish to the aTlurther, “however bad “he fish is the huge waves which washed over the
canning company. I saw every lot of jt .g caimed » Another element of dan- steamer and the larger one which
trap fish, and not one lot was good ou . suggested in the fish being washed trailed behind was filled with water, 
delivery, except the last and smallest r sugges-tea m tne nsn Demg wastied ti... lar,„p
lot (about 3(K) fish) which was received m' the rlver water—the identical water m.®n . , V? ,g , ,
lot tabout duu nsnj, wnicn was receivea which the salmon was alongside, intending to embark m lier
in comparatively cold weather, at the ™ Iac ' wnicn me salmon was , Khore but in this thev failed as
end of the season I called the man- taken. It probably did not occur to tor tne snore, nut. in tun tney tainu. 
end o- tne season. 1 canea tne man corresrmudent *o taste it- i,.,zl he the seas would wash her away from
ager s attention to the fact' of the fish rt>ur correspondent *o taste it, had he . Th then decided to make
being tinned in a bad state; and he stat- d»ne so, he would have found it charg- 'hem. they t en^ d caed ^
ed. that his fish were better than those ed with a strong solution of salt, which , ,, aero2.„s stooned to launch
of any other cannery, although I saw thoroughly cleanses- the fish before being ", ,^ ^ ,tLm put into the tins in a putrid con- canned. All well conducted salmon can w^hJ bim

dition; and pushed my finger right neries have abundance of icy cold water, a t hi , V Y k ir
through some of the fish before they which passes through filter tanks and is ^ , .» ,’ . "

_ were cut! The carbonic acid absolutely pure. The normally “dirty” W drew mug man
ported. The Tees passed h"Tst f8 jd » of such state of the water is account for ly ^ ^

had time to escape With their lives, dt | Joseph Bay, 20 miles on this side of ^ «orely murt be deml y the rapidity of the current, m a course Beltz ^yed with the steamer for
is presumed that omvor the meu len ; Cajpe Scott. The Tees was down as far , ™5 tn +'L hL ^6 nn n ° °f ™‘le8’ though.'lto fully two hours after Scmggs
a candle burning and that it set fire tu s c Scott with the Danish settlers. ^ 7 ^ reSpects 18 unquestion- drowned. As it came on dark lie watch-
the cotton lining of the room. Every- ! Thursday's storm struck her as she was wô * • »k * . , ed his chance, and launching a plank
thing was as dry as a tinder and as .in- leaving Quatsit0 harbor, but she roâè .jÆdvîS- 1 earinot, in the space of A short Jetter, was washed ashore. He remained -a
flammable as powder and in a very feiv throu„h it like a duck. The waves rose ,rapldly boiling water and kept boiling venture to fake up “seriatim” the many the beach nil' ni^bt <i>cin» too weak tominutes after McLean and Cross got ,™^ey went ove  ̂Vsmoke^k ol tard for an hour When they, a^ pricked counts put. forth in the serious indict- toink8 an^ to he morning

out the building was a heap of ashes. the 8team€r Among the passengers to out .he steam, etc., and immed- , ment of your correspondent. Should a - Parted for Mr Muir's residence. On 
The dense smoke made it impossible for j ^,ho retumed b the Tees was J. C. mtfy I”* into a retort state of things as described actually ex- the wav he met Mr Muir. Jr., wlm.
them to attempt to rescue their com-, c b k the minin„ engineer, and subjected to a heat twice that of ,st at the cannery specially referred to with Ma {aLr had b«-n scrolling tin"
ParaS- it urn Tih rn there was considers life snow on the theb0ihng water for another hour. But by your correspondent, it must be en- beach f™»’ that an accident h:> :

Thomas Buckley an Irishman, .50 I d ^ unable to examine any lf ^ were fresh and good when tirely exceptional, and deserves the happened ts thov had seen the steamer
years of age, .had been in the Cassiar i % „1o;rMO . * gutted, there is another element of strictest investigation m thA . a cm> mtu
country for about twenty years and not of the mmerY’ S^!ms' .T^. other pag' danger in the method, because the fish all cncemed ThZ Zl ]U8t before the storm arcse' . , ,
once during the last seventeen vears l ("nge,TS WTe C; Beker, A. Thompson, H. f * wa’shed .-n tll(, rirw L concerned- most astounding Some of the cargo was washed ashore.
Sd he h^ X salt water " L' water,” po^dl" Z Z durance t^add^hf Y 'L** W her9e« "l

Rawlinson was a voung man about die* Fraser, J. C.- Anderson, Rev. . ’ . . . nrndn„fa nf posent nas the assurance to add, “this tie left. Mr. Scroggs. it is believed
30 years of age. He left Va^oLl ^ JRS' W d coni pci tiOnis, rtthe cuniug^ln ‘^Tof British 1 T*’ down about $100 to buy potatoes
about a year *go to the interet of Van- ^n;J'®tott'.R'P,"keTtonyJVv^nlke,y' really shocking from the fish offal • • f .Bntl9h .Columbia salmon which sum he must have left in tl.
couver parties to prospect quartz and f Bogan, W. Ixitnbard. which is all dropped from the canner- T* • ’ •|0J,n *®sue W1*E him. ipockets of his clothes, which he le

—The Chinaman who attempted to gravel claims. He had very good pros-Walton. :F. Cromptoh. The Tees will the water through hole's made « 14 *! ,a faCt ext«n»vely kno-wn- and hanging in the engine room,
commit suicida some months ago on m;cts: and was enthusiastic over his and ,PorIs-, for,: -.the phniese in the flooring- and as favorably. commented upon, that the sal- The coroner’s jury brought in the f - -
Store street by cutting his throat .took work. It is said that he has.a brother ?-n Wedoeadâÿ; evening. • j every bit of the riparian land at Steves- me® canning industry, of all others, has, lowing verdict: 0
passage for the north on. the steasÿér^ inNorthwest, where-he wa.k'fortliW: 'Â L:H , , 77, , , Yf y occupied bv canneries and eddies la the eoorae of career of nearly 30 “The deceased, Arthur Scroggs, resul-
Damibe. Shortly Sffer tfie vessel left ly engaged in the fur trade. ‘ reports brought down by tçe To- 0n alnrig in front of the buildings the years, made remarkable strides of im- ing at Bello* street, aged 30 y,
Vancouver he jmtoed ^overboard, but The loss --sustained by Mr. Calbraath, Ihfita, whidb arrived frotn Alaska at five axrcumulatioh of offal which washes ™ P*»vemeot to all its details;’ On either came to his death on Thursday. March

resetaed; 0 ptocefi ■ iif iroi» and whd also arrived on the Topeka, wifi J "°frlock last evening, the counterpart of and d(^yn and £ makes of the Fraser or Skeena can be seén the re- 25th, by being washed overboard from
brought hack ,te '(Victoria, He'îs nôw( probably ÜÉieimt to between two and thé local storms of last week struck the watw breeding pond so to sneak for milts of these improvements—cleànliRess the steamer Spinster and drowned. ;
at the provincial jail. • /'IA ; l.fqur thousand dollars. A small stock Alaskan coast about two weeks ago, and bacterial organisms Iwas informed bv °rtl®r* being1 eoffspieuous throughput, Mving been the owner and master

i Ai ■ L was carried in the store, just sufficient as a result several small steamers and a competent authority %ha* it takes six at any Well-ordered establishment, while the said steamer, which was lost
-The death occur^ on.«atnrtoy af- &f eaclv day's business. Tbs larger schooners have been wrecked or damaged, wereks orrtvo rnotohs ate the tuning of the chief aims of the canner is ' Stoke Harbor on Thursday,

ST M R^ d one «took was parried in a warehouse apart The little steamer Yukon which left ZTZZ fer tT river ^get a^Mnl to provide himself with a supply of 25th.”
Sister M-. nose, * from the store. Douglas City for Dyea with 12 pas- l;ke cl<?ar ot the offill a de„, of =7 prime fresh fish.- To accuse a large amt
of the nuns of_ toat convent. Hie dead There are now very few men in the senngers oo board, narrowly escaped total remaining to decay This'is the “water” respectable body of men with employing —Word has been received of the pa-
from an easwnlisw tChaSsitlf Couatryvaod vth^. ™ d^ion. Shortly ate leaving Doug- ip whtoh alf Fras^ river Llmqn is ‘dangerous criminal^etCe’’. to dh”! away of another of British Cu.m

-a^an invalid and it wM howd that ^1**» ?7 maJce a bvins ln tbe ODCe las a storm sprang up, and, as the "cleaned” before putting into the tins. industry, recommending that “new and bl_a 8 respected pioneers in the person
was an invalid, and it was hoped th rich d gg ngg. _• machinery was defective, the vessel was jn making and soldering the tins tnn effective measures be established so that Wm. A, Jones, dentist. Deceased cim

wiftoMlctol but In ^ard.to Be". Wl*Je’ »< Jancou- at the mercy, of. the gale. Jhef steamer muriatic acid is used iTdlngerous qpan-’ no more of 'these veritable dealb^rapa, the Province in the early sixties a a- 
^flt rite 8 ^* 7!‘r’ who it was thought, might make dnfted among the breakers, but fortun- tities. If the cannery proprietors were may to thrust upon the working classes’ Tras. among the rush- to the Big Bu

,y temporari y. his way to the coart through the Cas, ately dhe struck on a sand spit instead 1,-ss greedy of profit this dreadful state market,” are simply gratuitous sug- dnrmg the excitement of that yoai-. lv
—After a long illness death came (o whv he should not be still alive of.on the rocks and ttre passengers were of affairs might be abolished, and a fair- gestions, thé grossly exaggerated char- Canb<x>- '' ’f 1 M

Mr». Alexander McNiven this morning flDd think/it nossible that hi^ has fmind ,a!n'<t5- Aifter th-e storm snb- ly wholesome article put upon the acter which entirely defeat them- m?JvL devo*e(1 ®um“er ™ - . H1
-at her late residence in tbe Five Sisters a temporary home amoir- the Indians 8lde<1 th<L Y,’^0T1 , ,waR, do”ted- The market. There is an abundance of pure «elves. Your correspondent intimates ‘bf thTumvinoe w, ro
block, of which block Mr. MeKWefi is the P y_________ _ steamer Seaolifi, which, left Juneau for water easily obtainable from New West- that he has been la- possession of this winter. Few men in the prov .
engineer. Thé deceased was af native “niTOTR nPTTf”’ nEATt Dyea. also encountered .the storm' and minster, and at a small cost, and if gov- alarming information many months; he ??0Î£ mterested, and did “<>»« j
•of North ■fiydra?y. Cape Breton, and 44 " J _______ was driven an Douglas Island, but she ornment inspectors were appointed to has, so to speak, the card up his sleeve- v° to. Put ,on a.p^, ‘p!lv,
years of age. The funeral will take Entertained Bov Readers for More floated wlth the hi«b Bde. but little see that such pure water wag used, and be knows tbe particular cannery which »}!!* °1 Innlu'it"
place on (Wednesday afternoon from tire Kntertamed Boy Raders ^ for More damage<l. The school Seagull was none, bfit fresli fish dealt with, and to his charges affect (though he bLbeen :CtpXLi°S'^rTfo,sf ufti '»l"n«-
Revere ' house Pandoéa street. .' driven on tbe rocks off the west end of / stamp every tin. the poisoning would be uncharitable enough to apply them all ut J rtf Rd Wi

„ u ---------- , „ ' Boston. March 27.-Wiliiam Adams, Shelter Island. She was valued at $1.000 reduced to a minimum. They had, I he- round). He urges the necessity /mm»- LJL-t? a member of the Bi-m-n ' (
—Retort Shâw. ^ whose failure to fs- the well-known writer, who, under the and is a total loss. The steamer Bar- Here, to adopt some such plan in New- .era-ment , supervision to prevent the Denta A^,oclat‘on ^ . Pw„

turn td St. Joseph s1 Hospital last week pen name of “Oliver Optic,” has enter- naff was burned at Wrangel on the 12ih foundknd and Eastern Canada with re- “criminality” he has described and fur. 9e w*s well ,
where he was being treated, caused tabled bov readers for n*re than a gen- of last month during the absence ashore card to barreling codfish, etc. White tber, he would like to “seize on arrival ntUr^ Hi< dcii!l

It tTh °U Lratl0?V. fl'ed t0-dfly' He had of the crew. The b^nt was scuttled and men. too, should be employed in plare of .th! ôutpùrM the c^ne^' he haa nl? ^Wkere le B. C turn-
î^ went to wlthi/ï fw toiîes of Bid-1 rt'ln if X^hÜIrt de,;»er" in time to save the machinery from the Chinese coolies, who are of the filth- particular attention tT^hls, I can L te! th^ïS nîtoto.-Kamlooi^
”e went t0 wltnla * Iew ^ 01 Bld ! atl0Q of tbe beart' >is «crions damage, and she has beeen rats- lest, and handle every bit of salmon in sure him, will be a very «impie mate Sentinel '

The recant

LOSS OF SPINSTER—After en illness of several weeks 
death- came to Mrs. Mary Ann -Wil
liams, vWho died at tbe résidence bf her 
daughter at ' Duncan’s yesterday. De
creased -■ was- a■ native of Cornwall, ’ Eng
land, and was 65 years of age. The re- 

brought éo the - city this 
The funeral will take place 

afternoon at "Ross Bay

Arthur Scroggs Was Launching a 
Plank to Go Ashore When 

Washed Overboard.

on re
mains were 
morning, 
to-morrow
cemeterv, the funeral service being con
ducted-at' Christ' Church Cathedral.

of hidden reefs. A rather remarkable 
cotocidenee connected with the accident 
is to be found in the presence of Rev. 
Mr. Duncan on board the ill-fated 
steamer. Mr. Duncan in early days es
tablished a mission at Metlakahtla. 
About 15 years ago he was going up to 
his mission on the Hudson Bay Co.’s 
steamer Otto and had on board a large 

The Otto was

it be-
—John Trace was accused before the 

police-magistrate this morning With, vio
lating the- streets by-law. He. it seems, 
took th certain vehicle, to wit. a four- 
wheeled wagon, on to the sidewalk ou 
Humboldt street and unhitching his 
horses left- the wagon there for half an 
hour, causing pedestrians to walk 
around the obstruction, propelling their 
way 
could.

-3bhn "Aiken, charged with shooting 
George "Brown with intent to kith ap
peared in the provincial police court this 
morning" before" Magistrate. Macrae. The 
case -was remanded for Another tyfeek, ' 
"Brown not yet being well enough to

William Beltz, Who Was on the Steam
er, Tells of the Wreck, at the 

Coroner’s Inquest.

four
serious illness, and another, a 

died; both of these were 
I am prepared to swear to

abolished.immediately

tor ( ofrüoraà coffieriiigs which coV'éred 
the coffin: .The. teachers of the püftîiï 
schools, as a mark of respect to Vhe'lâfé 
teacher, who for so 'long taught tfhfe 
children.qf the-fôiTls’ Central School,‘ât^ 
tended the funeral in a bo<%r. mnrehttig 
;n procession to the cemetery at the 
front of .the hearse. .A number of, the 
members: of, the hoard of . 
trustees, .were, .also in attendance, 

'pallbef'rers were 'Dr.kPo.pe, superintend
ent of education: E. B. Paul, M. A, 
principal" of the High School : A. W. 
Tavlor. W. S. Gère. •Carl Lowenberg. 
and John Jeesop, ex-superintendent of 
education.

Badly cut and bruised, the body of 
Arthur Scroggs, who lost his life 
Sooke on Thursday last, was yesterday 
brought to the city, and this morning an 
inquest was held by Coroner Oromptoi). 
Scroggs, it appears, was acting as en
gineer of the Spinster on ber last fatal 
trip, while William Beltz, a seafaring 
man, was looking after things generally 
above deck.

nearthrough the mud as well as -they 
He was fined $5" find costs.

school
The

|.

Mr. Geo. E. Powell, forgive evidence. .
the 'defence, applied foi- hail, " but the 
magistrate "declined to grant it but 
promised to consider the question when 
the case was next called and snmethirig 
"definite was" known as to "Brown’s cotid i-

Beltz this morning told hisi story to 
the coroner and jury, it differing in some 
respects from the story brought to the 
city on Friday night. The steamer, 
with Scroggs and Beltz as crew, left 
here at 8 o’clock on Thursday morning 
and had fine weather to Otter Point, 
which place they reached about 2 
o’clock. They had dropped anchor and 
were just getting ready to land freight, 
when the wind commenced to blow, from 
the southeast. As it was impossible to

DEATH IN A FIREtion.

* From • Saturday's ' Daily.
— Owe of the farmers^ living : near 

-Shawnigan Lake came tot the. City t "this 
imorcipg with the head of a . panther, 
which he shot on Wednesday, for the 
purpose of claiming the reward offered 
by -the ^provincial government.

—The bachelors of the Young Liberal 
‘Club have "issued a challenge to their 
married"brethren for a > whist tourna- 
meiit. ^The-fournameot’ will take place 

Wednesday evening next and the 
winners -hue prorqfted" a hpx of choice 
cigars. ' The hSchelors, wSt> have’been 
plaÿinS together fot some time, are con
fident that» the cigars will not be -smoked 
by the hen edicts.

(Rev. "W.' Tieslie Clay yesterday ev
ening united the fortunes of Mr. W. H. 
Barr, a conductor on the Great "North
ern railway, who has headquarters at 
Tacoma, -and Miss Cora Eastwood, a 
young lady of that city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steves. Who accompanied the principals 
from the 'City of Destiny, assisted at 
the wedding. Mr, and Mrs. "Barr are 
af the Occidental, where they will stay 
for a few days.

—Mrs. L. ’M. Caldwell, teacher of the 
fourth division of the Girls’ Central 
school, died -yesterday after a brief Ill
ness. Five days ago she was in hen- 
class -room as -usual, but a severe cold 
compelled her to discontinue work. A 
hemorrhage suddenly and fatally term
inated the 'illness. Mrs. Caldwell was 
one of the "best known teachers in the 
city, hating "been a member of thé,’ 
teaching staff of the "Victoria schopls 
for over twenty-five years. There were 
but few bf the young ladies who have 
attended the public schools but who at 

-one title were -under heir tuition. She 
was <a daughter of thé late William 
Mahohd, C.E., and wife of Dr. W. M. 
Cafe well. The funeral will "take place 
to-morrow from the residence. 23 Bur
dette avenue, and later from 
Church Cathedral. Teachers and other 
friends are requested to meet at the 
residence at 2:15 pi rn-

From Monday’s Dally.
—The marriage is announced of Mr. 

Bird, boatswain ,pf the Empress of In
dia, to,.".Miss Maggie Hartney, of the 
teaching staff of the Vancouver Central 
School.

grees
Thtmas Buckley and R. H. M Raw- 

:linson Burned to Death at 
Dease Creek.

Were Sleeping at the Rear of Mr. J. 
C. Calbreath’s Store With

Two Companions.
. - 1 ■■ . .. ' :

Mary Island,on

Robert Hyland, storekeeper at Tele
graph Creek, and A. Lamontaine, 
trader, of Laird Post, therfirst arrivals 
this season from tbe Cassiar mines, 
came down on the Topeka and are at

At 10 o’clock this njprning the C.P.N. 
Co.’s rteamer Tees. Capt. Roberts, je- 
turm«d from the West Coast, bringing" 
news of the Victoria Dsealing fleet. A 
number of the schooners suffered rather 
severely from the effect of lart week’s 
storms. The Sapphire; was at Hesquoit

The

the Angel Hotel. They brought down
tbe first news of an awful" accident that j ^ skins on board; the Beatrice ran

| into Kyuquot for shelter and had only 
I sixteen skins. The : Otter lost three 

Mr. J. C. Calbreath’s store at that j canoes. . with hunter®, hut they 
place was burned to the ground and : turned up at Neah Bay. She had also

! three or four canoes broken by the storm 
am) had only nine skins. The Arietee 

, , secured only one skin a.nd had three or
Henry Cross and ,Mr. Me- j four canoed broken, and the San Diego 

Lean, two other occupants -of-the little | had five canoes and one boat broken and 
foom at the rear of the stole; used as j no skins. The Zillah May, Ca.pt. Bal- 
sleeping, eating .and- .cooking room, es- \ c°lm, succeeded in getting Indian hun

ters and left for sea several days ago. 
Capt,. Roberts also brought Word that 

... I the Danish schooner Floyburg had not
escaped know is that they woke up to j ;n trouble off Cirrmannh 
find the .building in flames and barely

occurred on Deaee Creek last October.

fev ! two men, Thomas Buckley and R. H j 
M. Rawlinson, were burned to death in j 
their beds.

càped. (How the fire started nobody 
can tell. . All that the two men who an!
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British Columbi
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NKW WESTMINSTER.

yet'q'ivesday last being forty-two 
tbe same period 95 miner»

^^nxiety to being felt 

of MesB«. W. W. West 
friends Vancouver, wt
Fn d; thne ago to prospect ou V 

•s<”"e About a fortnight ago w. 
La i^ed that they were retornn 
reî Itoce then, no news has h 
»nt 81^iero, and their Boat h
tound biokon up ou the rooks 

lake shore 
Some

the

has beenexcitement
the reported discovery of g 

Accord hatchery, and 
went up in a small 

the C

over
the Bon
of ?C!e<d^®te. It appears 
torovertigui charcoal
eIlga!fldsomc pieces of rock, and
*!£!• deposit of gold’ ” 

molted in the proco-ss and 
te, tïe ashes. They commt
C circumstances to some wh.te 

who decided to
Tr. the Supreme Court, betoi 

Ifastice Waikem, argument was 
fhiSse of Sweetman v. Bishop 
the ca8e . out of a devise \?einat!e wfil M the late J 

Sweetman to the Oblates of M 
I macidate. an incorporated bodj 
case -possesses added interest fj 

[fact that for tbe first time the 
is raised as to whether the sta 
iüortmàin are in force in Bntishl 

I bia. The Mortmain Act was pa 
I the ninth year of George It ’s rd 
I v,,s designed to prevent abend 
I gifts of land to religious or otJ 
I porations. Another statute on « l icet was passed as early as tn 
| of Edward I. This and other tj 

points were exhaustively ard 
■counsel on both sides, and his 1 
said he would take the case 1 

careful consideration, and 
deliver a written jnddnr.ost

probably,
A party of mining prospectors 

down from the Lillooet a: 
districts, where they ha 

signs of the 
have brought dor 

several likely looking ch

come
risen 
searcliing for 
metals and
them
rocks, samples of which are no 
assayed. During the lart two 
they have been operating on sum 
above Port Douglas, 
camp, and on Tip Alley and Fin 
which is about three and a hal 
long and one mile wide, 
all recorded claims and expect t< 
something good from encouragea 
the surface indications which at
tested. They state that the old ( 
trail, built by the sappers and mi 
1858. has been staked in claims 

across the portage from 2

near

The in

way
House, a distance of 29 miles, al 
Lillooet river, 
circulating a petition which is 
sent to the government asking t 
18 miles of this road, at present i 
Jible. repaired, to admit of the 
portation of camp' supplies, etc. 
miners seem to be very sanguine 
success, of the new camps and saj 
will be a big rush into the dise 
soon as spring opens, in fact pn 
are past the stage of mere speet 
for a strong syndicate has madfi 
cation - to purchase land from th 
vineial government, as may be s 
the official Gazette, for the purp 
laying out a town site 
Swansea and which 
kbout " half way up Harrison lake 
west side.

The claim own

to be
will he

TRAIL.
Trail, B. C., March 23.—AngJ 

ton and William Claffe have begul 
on their new Prospectors’ Mind™ 
change building. It will be local! 
south of the Meakin hotel. Tha 
ture will be two stories high oi 
cost The project is to U
efiice where all the prospecto« 
jiniue owners of the district can III 
properties for sale. For this I 
large blackboards will be put upl 
the cloims will be classified.

Matano Giovani and Tom j 
broke out last night from whai 
couitesy called the jail. Giovani I 
Italian under arrest for forgerj 
was shackled to the fluor in tB 
stable’s office, but about 8 o'clocH 
[temporarily alone, he managed J 
pds foot through the shackle, and 
PRS the lock of the hack door, ej 
pinions, a tough negro, was al 
pbout midnight for being drunk] 
I00- was shackled to a bolt in thj 
Put at the first opportunity pica 
lock of his chain and escaped J 
|>aine door through which the I tali] 
jbsappeared a little while before! 
Italian has not been heard from 
| -'" w ay of detaining prison rs i] 
P to shackle them to the floor 
pmstable’s office.

ROSSLAND. 
Rossland Miner.

I- S. Clute, jr., received a te 
last night that the British Co 
Ptook Exchange, of Rossland, h 
fÇived the charter applied for. Thî 
Fiona! trustees have finished the 1 
|ud handed them to Mr. Clute : 
jnpervision. The Subscription 
posed on Friday and a general ii 
f “l.b° held Saturday of tliose wh 
lukhfied as mejnbers by the payn 
I e subscriptipn, to which meeti 
Ppstitution and by-laws will be l

number of brokers who are in 
, an exchange, but who are not 1 

m accord with those who hay 
Pteliminary work to that end 

pen v meeting for this evening^ 
Tt bAfe of tbe call, which is sigi 

Lfe reads as follows: “Ii
L - 00 with the formation 
[iv„a[l?e I beg to inform you < 
f requested by a large n|
Ik brokers to ditruss the
1st ibe trustees appointed 
C mcettog.”

Jackson, of the firm of Re 
Jr to, returned yesterday ftom 

«Q. ® Bis "principal hnsiuCks v
"White Bear, of which 

sir. irt wb*cb\to on tiie south ft 
feet^®*’ an^ t0 ,et * contr^ 

voi underground work. (
lent* at * a«P« of 200 feet belo 

Workings. At present the 
1 ■treak of carbonates froi

of a
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rilE V1UTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 3t). lb97 *-£vv t ■;7.-fit*: ,ufortunately, all things are iLet me, therefore, suggest that ^ 
îe himself in communication wfth th 
1th authorities at the ports of a**iv 1 
the shipments he refers to, and h 

■ rest assured that his wishes regard 
the seizure of the stuff will be acted 
a if his facts are warranted. At th 
e time, to the calm observer, it must 
tbvious that the man who would hi 
i enough to put up canned salmon m 
reckless manner described, and shi 
a a voyage of many thousand mild* 
to have it condemned, either by th’ 

e (who generally look" before the! 
l or the health authorities,, çoold onl 
> the inevitable loss that woùld ,i.f 
edly follow. e*
3 a popular article -of.food, canned 
*» would never hove reached its 
lent importance in the trade if such 
tous dangers beset the consumption 
nany millions of cans annually; dan- 
i (if any) that are well guarded 
inst, in common with other food pro. 
s. While, therefore, your correepon- 
: might be anxious to reform an fu
ry which many years’ experience 
built up to its present status, the 
position of it is likely neither to be 

fed by mere casual observation, nor 
Ihe wholesale and unwarranted con- 
nation of an important section of 
community, interested in its honest 
lopment. 1 am, sir, your obedient 

ROBERT WARD, 
for British Columbia, Ex-President 
. C. Board of Trade;
Basinghall street. E.C., March 10.

:

MONTREAL MATTERS.

C. P. R. Earnings—The Federal Cam
paign in Champlain.

;k ? to 14 inche# wide, which runs from 90 the mail on Saturday last. He followed !
6 | to 300 ounces in silver. The Gibson the river all the way down and made
IA mines, a mile away, have let a contract ; the trip in two days. Swords and
i for the shipment of all the ore that cau Howard are still sluicing on Goldstream.

i be rawhided out. X i Gus Lund and a hired man are drifting
. Constable Pyper yesterday morning | on the North Star claim. They are
! arrested a man from Trail named Thom- close to bedrock and have struck a good •‘■he .Oakes Survivors Tell a Story ;

s,. , I as Simons. The day before he had I working prospect. Work is still su-a-
;<lV) Lake district still continues hepn arrested at Trail for being drunk j pended on the Last Chance for want of
l>vlte section for prospectors, are ^ thp streets and wa8 leg-ironed to the water to run the wheel. Foreman San-

the claims recorded here last | floor of tbe poiice offlce But ^ ma,„. | derson is keeping his men employed get-
ggregate for the week end- i d to ^t hig leg lo0se, and, borrowing ting out timbers. The workfng party
last being forty-two. our- a eoat be^g^g to jaUer Devitt and a are still drifting on the Consolation 
period 95 miners iceiists ghoes that were the property of claim, and will be for the next two-

a sleeping prisoner, he made his way to weeks, after tvhich the partners will
Rossland. For drunkenness, breaking quit work on the mine and set to work
jail and theft, he was sent to jail for setting out timbers. pm will be the
nine montas with hard labor. i las' mail until May, when the newcon-

The British Canadian Gold Fields Oo. j tract begins, unless the government 
has bought the Mile Point mine at Aims- | makes arrangements for a trip in April, 
worth. Twenty men will he put .to 
work on the property and ore shipments

IA CRUEL CAPTAIN PERFIDIOUS ALB1E
r ______ ’■

• » Qtxsxsxs)

I British Columbia. !
I II

I
:! Montreal, March 29.—The C.Pjti -, „ „

I gross earnings for February were $1,- Tile Theme of Two Letters Written.by, 
272,094; working expenses, $88-7,274; net Brince Henry d'Orleans to Par-, 
profits, $385,823. In February last year tct-™-----—,
the net profits were $333,732. lsian Newspapers.

W. V. Powell, Grand Chief ôf the or
der of Railroad Telegraphers, aàd M.

Cwptoin Reed Charged With Being W. DolpMn, another representative, are , iv „ x ,

rzzzz&zr-*
treat their men with consideration.

A special from St. Anne,r Champlain I 
county, says: “A lively joint : meeting, i 

New York, "March 29.—A story of al- | the opening of the fight in the Federal i 
legèd cruelty at sea, told by the sur- i campaign in Champlain, was held hère ' York, March 29.^A dispatchs to--

I vivors of the crew of the clipper ship I on Saturday. Mr. Tailloin was one of tke Herald from London.says;.
T. F. Oakes, is being put in legal form j the leading speakers for the Conserva- ! letters written., by. Prince. Henry.,
by representatives of the Seamen’s | tives. He condemned the school 'settles- d’Orleans to the Herald and Paris Fi^ 
Union. It is understood that it will j ment in the most emphatic manner. The aro 8*nce his departure, on his exploring 
be used in an action soon to be brought fight in Champlain is a hot one, and wtil ' mission to Abyssinia Kàve^dwjpped -like 
against Captain Reed and the owners of be kept up right until polling day Ap- h°mbs into the camp of thu EngOsh.iph^ 
the clipper, which reached this port af- rfl 7th. The bishop, has prohibitel’sun- P*»- '■* - "j'*'" re’-' rt. ••
ter being 259 days out from Hongkong. day gatherings. * The -tomes'kay» editorially; . “PttoiiêC'
The emaciated seamen, now in the mar- _________________ _ ■; . • Henry Wo W; repeat»'Without evidehceall'

the stale Calnmniesf He cam • colteiH: ‘ 
against bus- former hostel and réserves 

To Visit the Coast—Lively Rate War his honeyed <x>mplin*mts for Khig .-Mén-
elik, to whose Court he désigna to-travel. 
Fortunately, this is the chief impor- 

Toronto, March 29f—Hon; A. W.’Mor- i tancé of what the ptidee says. AS à 
ris, éf Montreal, passed through here contribution to moral science it is chbr- 
yeeterday on his way to Spokane with actenstic that the moment which "he has 
the pùrpose of exploring the mining re- chosen for making, this attack on Eng- 
gioms in Washington state» He will also, laud is the moment when our reliitiotis 
travel through British"’ Columbia, and with. *e government of the republitiare 
return by wav of Rat Portage, taking in particularly fnendlÿ. Nothing" could

have been -in better taste than the-attl- 
! tnde and language which for months

NE\V WESTMINSTER.
of Alleged Cruelty at ! iSea.] 1:1'

l]iln' . to 
;he a

pjv'sJay 
same

e-A -
'rww-'.;

^ :•iv>
i'J-' issued-

anxiety 
of Messrs.

is being felt by the 
W. W. Weston ard 

who left 
Harrison

Daily Telegraph.cl" of Vancouver, 
to prospect <m

, )„,ut a fortnight ago word was 
'lh.,t they were returning home,

. -then w> news has been had 
t their boat has been:ll d the rocks on the will shortly commence.

fir’ Eden. 
;-no agv

\
B

f
,>i\ PORT SIMPSON. ]rv

luit

1: '

Port Simpson, March 22.—It was a 1 
fine sight here on' the 11th when the 

. j THE SLOGAN. steamer Chieftain left for Naas river
vtvment uns been Slocan City, March 20—The Two with 43 canoes in tow.
•"fte-l discovery 01 s Friends is now working 25 men, running The postal arrangements here are giv-
v-ird Imtehery, aud P J a tunnel gqq féet to tap the ledge. The ing a great deal of dissatisfaction among

,, ,, .,lt up m a small s torce wiU be increased.as soon as the all parties, but we hope that shortly
U appears the Lmi . lea(j ;s struck. The ore in this mine some improvement will be made.
hurt-'ng charcoal voct ^ fr(|m 1(j0 onuces to 300 ounces, in A number of Chinamen arrived this iue bospital on Staten Isiaud, allege

^...H-s of rock ana noue to tbe ton and, GO per cent, in steamer and are bound for Hazleton, that Captain Reed is directly responsi-
deposit of g.dd wrnen naa lead . but they will probably have to wait a ble for tbe Ulnesa of aU but two of the

the process and droppeo Th(lmag MulTPy and others left here month or more before the Caledonia Is c and tbat tbey were kept on half
rl>°y friends to-day to close a deal on the Ottawa, launched. rations during the greater part.of the

1 ::ees to some white menas, promising groups in this , An eye-witness reports an evetitfm t j ancf th„t tfre vessel conlï have'• 1 «mp. ^ . I time they had aboard the Danube this -.££,■much sooner «p-
<;..,.;vme Court, before Mr. Tbree Forks, March 21.-The Queen; trip over a craiÿ Chinaman. Shortly toin bad iRhen advantage of favorable

W ik, argument wus heard m Bess whicb is two and a half miles after leaving Vancouver he jumped eooditiomt "which prevailed during much
man v. Bishop Dunen. fr(>m here> is looking very well at pres ; overboard, but was soon rescued. Then, o{ ihe nine montbs they were on the

- out of a devise contain- ent A force 0f 12 men is employed ywbile unloading freight at one of the water ■>
V.; ,-f the late Matthew and tbey nre drifting on both leads. The wayside piers, he tried, but without suc- ..wÿ bave not decided just what

’ t'Mates of Mary 1m- | Qre is being gtackpd up and it is intend- cess, to jump down the hatch. He is cba we sball prefer against Captain „ . _.
,,,ri^rated body. The j ed t0 resume shipments in about one now. with hands bound and queue tied Reed said james h Williams, eeere- Ua.inf. ,ver distnct" i

' Med interest from the month. The ore averages 150 ounces to the deck, singing like a thrush. tary'of the Seamen’s Union, ‘'but we ^ „warfi 18 now nn between
first time the question :Q silver and 75 per cent, in lead accord---------------------------mnk„ the most serious charge 1 016 Canadian Pacific, Great Northern. Pascxue plain citizens wno nave Deen

whether the statutes of ing to smelter returns. The'property is VANCOUVER SMELTER SCHEME. again8t him that we'can sustain by the kfortke™ Pacific; and incidentally the. the
force in British Colnm- owned by J. A. Finch, Peter Larsen,   evidence” Grand Trunk railway, for possession of J*1™” tne , orJ1?"06 “CT® ,aV“1

m rtr.iain Act was passed in Wm. Glen and J. H. Moran. Agreement Reached Between the City Josepb" Robinson made the statement the çaçsenger business ro Kootenay dis- " J. ^
• of George II.’s reign, and The Slocan .Milling Company’s con- And Rothschild’s Syndicate. 'that be used bv the nnion. and the tlacFv The situation at present is tbat ,hIm J

.! to prevent alienation or centrator is employing 15 men at pres- . other eleven survivors who are with all tfa lmes are now .cutting <m the th^tToMiîse wheth^he-
7 i to religious or other eor- ent. The mill is running on Idaho ore At a special meeting of Vancouver him in tbe hospital subscribed to it. wegtjesn busmess. The l Æeaml .'Trtmk hT th»t birth bt

Another statute on the sub- and cannot be run at its full capacity, as city council on Friday evening to con- SeVeral were able to .sign their names non^U/illy is not .cutting, ,3% through mZSinv™
< :ed as early as the reign the ore is. very rich and the waste would sider the smelter proposition made by with difficulty, and one is still so weak connection with the Greuâ- Northern, , f.. cnx.a. ™ „

This and other technical be enormous. The Idaho is paying aver- Harry Symons, Q. G, of Toronto, rep- that it ig a question whether he will which, it is claimed, is doing the cutting, ,J says"
.... exhaustivelv argued by age dividends of $20.000 per month. The resenting an English syndicate with J. r(XX)ver The other men are Gustav the-result is the same. The rates of the tne tnemetor twoiet-
both sides, and his lordship miU also treats at times ore from the H. Rothschild at he head, the follow- Anderson. Hans Arco; Christian Peter- Canadian Pacific have been, met by the alJr*
, Id take the case into his Alamo and Cumberland mines. The ing resolution, submitted by the city son Henrv Gustavsoa. S. A. Fraser, other three lines. ,-» » u , - • ^ans fro n D Ubo^ whdO on h.s way
1' consideration, and he will, mines in Twin Lake basin are employ- solicitor, was adopted. It embodies the j 0tt"0 Sandstrom. Albert Larson, Frank The city council of London, Ont., has tin,™ . ..SL+

.'.liver a written judgment. ing about 10p men. terms of the proposal made by Mr. ArteUo, Frank Webber, Edward From- decided to impose a license .of $100 on " 3 u - ™ k
f mining prospectors has just Snndon. March 20.—The Payne is now Rothschild, and it is understood practi- bol(lt amJ Jobn Benson. cigarette vendors in the hope of lessen- i I the jdurne.v by the

the IJllooet and Har- shipping more ore than at any time this cally determines the question if the syn- -\Ve were forced to complain about ing the cigarette habit among the I * 18 rema'mng-ia-
where they have been winter, being 60 tons per day, which is dicate will carry out the terms of the OTr food before we had been a week out youths of the city. . ner engagements, hue
sbui of the precious equal to four care. They made con- agreement. The resolution is as fol- îrom Hongkong,”, said Robinson, “and -------------------------- is sennmg troops.tc> Ddngpla. She has

.... 1 bive" brought down with neetion last week between the upper lows; the entire crew went to Captain Reed CANADIAN NEWS. ! <ih» h,?»
' likelv 'ooking chunks of and lower tunnel so that all ore could Whereas a certain proposal has been ,july 7, only to be refused better pro- --------- afmcd hands ^oa

of whicb are now being he taken out through the raise. The; made, dated 10th February, 1897, to visions. Our .condition became suen ; Fire in Montreal—lee Commencing to ^ ^ obstru<*ed ^
' luring tiie la^ two months ore is then run through a crusher, which ! the council of thb city, of Vancouver by thpt Uy the eud of July we determined Break in the ^ 1>wronce • "
, I n oaeratin-on some creeks is run by a gasoline engine, which oh- Mr. Evans as representing a syndicate to make another demand, and again the 1$reak ™ tF^rgiwrence. ; toward Abyasm.a as a means

v - iCmZs near Brown’s v»tes the necessity of breaking the are of London, England, to erect and oper- entire crew complained. From July 31 MoiltreaI March 25 -Fife last night t aaf^
1 TS„ uu'v and Fire Lake, bv hand. There are 70 men employed ate a smelter and refining works within )t> September 27 there wos an improve- *1- non ,1 ,n, . . . S, °.ous amt>lt,on of G teat Britain in Af-

Pi.l "U Tip Al e- miles at the mine at the present time. the limits of the city on certain terms ment but on the loiter date we were dl<i damage. The principal suf- nea. So he sped on. his way despite all
:llK,ut -,thr°fj„an The men have The Wonderful has started work and conditions, as to exemption from alI p’]aeed on half rations apd so con- ferers were W. Ware & Sons; Rein- difficiüties with which" KiS departure was

I one mire 1 - strike again after being one week shut down, taxation and exemption from water tinned to the end. hardt, manufacturing Taney goods; Mac- J**®*- . ^ben ke r£acl,ed CajFd 0DJlla
ll: cod' from encouragement of They are now working 25 men and are dues for a period of ten years; and “The captain did Bdt supply tbe ship donald & Laballe, Martin & Reina?d. tk<ifi?Xtnch hal.
fl,r - . ged f^™ er^° hg being shipping half a car a day. whereas it is in the interest of the city witb enough provisiohs before leaving Th ü .. Wlvin#> p b two audiences witn tne Khedive and

indicatiuM uhich are bei^g Eorenzo Alexander, of the R. E. Lee. tbat a smelter and refining works should, Hongkong. We hadbeen out 74 days J ? I r , conversed wjh the mmlm of the
limy state that the old Laxiboo d(>wn from t|he rainp to-day. He ' be erected and operated within the city; befo^ we got any frCsh meat, and we tenan church had declded to,extend a Egyptian government and with many of

il: by the sappers and miners.01 rpportg thp property )ooking well, hav- ; be it therefore resolved as follows; pro- told tbe captain that it was illegal for ! coll to Rev. Charles W. Gordon, of his own fellow countrymen who are pare
Ux»n staked m c ai xf.. i ing suipped two cara of ore the first of ! vid^d that if within two months from fojm to make no bettef allowances. To St. Stephen’s church, Winnipeg. tienlarly well informed. *1 fèund/ he

the po[t^emP®°1lir’_ tbî i the month which ran 142 ounces in sil- the date of the passing of this résolu- tbis bo replied: The "Provincial Pharmaceutical As- Raid’ a "ua”i1?OUiV opiBioti prevailing
distanceof 29 miles, along pr apd RS ppr ceDt -n ]pad tion a contract to be approved of by “ ‘I’m not afraid <$f the law. The sociation is taking action, to m event the a"“onP a)1 with whom I talked. They

nver. The claim owners a ---------- the council of tbe city be entered into law caD’t do anything to me.’ selling of drugs by departmental stores shoffwl l!>a4.» clean sweep had been
:n— a petition which mit* he . VANCOUVER. by Evans, Prescott and Rothschild, or “There was no reason why we should ^Montreal daiitinglh^they are un. ™afe,.°f the paf?’ that all government

’ the government asking to tovd funeral of the late Mrs. E. V. by a company formed by them (having have been so long id coining to New «censed The ease8 has alrrodv been -,ha<a5î5a.M^^^lfef0re will.*£: Ehy-
. of this road at pr^entnnpass- ^ ^ ^ WedncS(jay after. sufficient, ca.pttajjttf undertake the work). York from Hottgkofrf?” We had favor- tested k, Toronto and^dedded in favor !and’ Tep^?ted' hy Lord' Cromw; that

,Wp. renamed.-to. afi^pt — n,. Kev. Norman Tucker con- with the city cqntainmg intemally the able winds much of the time, but the of the stores, where a druggist is employ-
r.- - w, of camp supplies, etc. tne ^ funeral service at the house following conditions; that is to say:— captain would not hqtit sails to take the 1 - t d3soe’ tbe j for the ngtit. to reply or, in; feet, to do
mm‘r< seem to be very sanguine of the , d - 1flr„p number of friends (1) That they will commence the con- fullest advantage of them. In good I y* «f YY? „86- T. ; anything. This enabled; me tq perceive:
ww of the new camps and say.there * remains to their last rest- struction within three months after the sa.i|ing weather he Often hoisted ibch ! 14 J® said tbat dhe pêrflaQr attef làck of' good" fhith of
ffl!: re a. Mg rush into the district as nallbearers were Messrs execution of the contract within the «ails as most vessels Would carry in a I r™nmK e ween a Chester and Boston, the English policy. They explained to

spring opens, in fact prospects ^^Vknder A G Ferguson Dv. limita of the city of a smelter with all gale. -s . i Wl1 estabbah a roa """ during the coining w the artifice with which England got
aw past the stage of mere speculation, ^ • D B (jharleson W. F. Sals- machinery, plant and gear to be used in | “While the men in the crew were j summer between Montreal and Liver- j tbe bondholders tok; believe that Bferp-
fi: 1 strong syndicate has made appli- Ô f Gamine. ’ connection therewith, that will, when I growing weak from the lack of proper j P°pl; _ tian finances wej#>- ih' >ood condition;

to purchase land from die pro- T Bish " ^ New Westminster, on completed, be capable of treating at food the captain was living on chickens j Rimouski, March 26^—Philip Leconrs wbereas_ i„ fourteen years, from 1882 
government, as may be seem in ^ official Citation in the eastern por- least Ô00 tons of ore per day of 24 and other good things. He had two j '',aw etliltyv here, to-rtlty of causmg . to 1896, the Egyptian occupation has

tk- •'«rial Gazette, for the ptirpose of Df his diocese held an ordination hours, and also a refinery with all ne- crates well filled with chickens when ; the death of his brother last autumn, ] wgt Egypt 525,OOO;0OO' feancs;’ Shch
lira: out a townsite to be called service at Kamloops on Saturday, the cessary appliances and gear capable of we left port, and wilen the Oakes got I aud was sentenced to six.: years in the : was the stupendous information which
te- t and which will be situated ^ instant when Mr. Charles F. refining the product of all lead or cop- into xew York seveitti chickens were ! penrtentiary^ j Prince Henry detiired from Ms stay m
aV- - : alf way up Harrison lake to the Yates ^ Vancouver was ordained a P<'r ores, or the product of both such left. If the captain had killed them ! Toronto,. March 26.—George-and Percy j Cairo. Not content with this he calls
west -Me. deacon of the Church of England." ores as the company may determine, the and made soup for the crew, even giv-'l Holden, brothers, both young, were very j up visions of the Union Jack floating

Another old timer passed away Wed- output of such smelter; and will com- ing that to us once a week, the men j badly burned by an explosion while en- from the Egyptian capital to the, Cape,
nesday morning by the death at the city plete the construction of and have part WOuId ha ve been able to keep their gaged in boiling-varnish on the premises 0f Engl'andte occupation of the coasts of
hospital at 9 o’clock, of Peter Avattent, of the smelter and refinery in operation, strength instead of becoming ill and of the Gutta, Percha' Rrihber Mannfac- Arabia and the Persian Gulf from Port
better known as “French Pete.” De- capable of and of sufficient capacity to helpless. tunng Company. Said to India, and he thus concluded his
ceased came to this province during the smelt, treat and refine ore to the extent “We were so weak from hunger that j Woodstock, Ont. March 26. In the diatribe: ‘Owing to dispute® in France 
Cariboo excitement of 1858 and for of 250 tons per day, at the least, with- often members of the crew had to grab case of the Queen vs. McLaehlan, the and dissensions the leopard will have
many years worked as a miner. When in one year of the execution of the con- bold of the railing to keep from falling, latter, a- school: teacher, is charged with extended his claws over the richer pore

I following that employment he lost his tract; and will complete and bring into It was next .to impossible for us to criminal' asault on Ada Quinn, one of ffon of the world.
! eyesight°and for the last few years has operation the remaining portion of the climb the masts. Our condition was

in addition suffered greatly from rheum- smelter and refinery, capable to smelt, *Such that three of us: could hardly do 
atism A few months ago Mr. J. H. treat and refine another 250 tons per the work that one properly" fed seaman
Messier obtained his admission into the j day, as soon as the supply of ore shall should have done. /The chicken soup
city bospital and he is now raising a justify the same. . Provided that the that we might have had would have

ackh,arils will be put up, where , gubscriptjon ;n order to provide deceased question when tfce said smelter and kept the scurvy away. • I have been in
as will in- classified. wjtb -a decent bnrial. The funeral will Plant shall be increased and whether some pretty hard American ships, but

■ Giuvani and Tom Simons p]ace at 2 o’clock this afternoon the supply of ore would justify such in- I never was starved as we were on this
• t last Light from what is by j from Messrs. Center & Hanna’s parlors, crease should be, left in the case of dis- trip."

■ ailed the jail. Giovani was an Deceased was a native of France, and agrément to the decision of some per- The six men who died on the trip
He was years of age. sou to be appointed by a judge of the were the Chinese cook, Thomas King,

A well attended meeting of the coun- supreme court of British Columbia, on Thomas Olsen, Stephen G. Bunker, G.
lice, but about 8 o’clock, while 1 cil ^ tbe board of trade was hdld on application of either party to the con- King and Thomjts George.

, v alone, he managed to slip Wednesday with the President, Mr. W. tract' George .King;.'was a union veteran
‘ ' rough the shackle, and, pick- Godfrey in the chair. Captain Yates, (2.) That the cost of construction of and belonged to Farragat post in Phila-

k of the back door, escaped, representing Messrs. F. Ct Davidge & tbe 88ld smelter, refinery, plant, ma- delphia. The: survivors are especially
tough negro was arrested Go of Victoria, and Consuls Morris chmery and gear necessary to enable indignant over his case, and tbey he
ight for being drunk. He, and McQuillan were also present. After the smelting, fefining and treatment of clare that he was starved to death be-
nokled to a bolt in the floor, considerable discussion ther following re- pre to the extentef 500 a day shall not yond question.

“That the hoard 86 'ess than $600,000. King-has a wife and two children m
(3.) That all necessary means and pre- Philadelphia, and he - sent word by

cautions as far as possible shall be tak- Frank Webber to notify the Grand
en to prevent the smoke, gases and va- Army men of the circumstances of his
pore emitted fro91 the smelter, or refinery death and to urgei them to tajte, action
from becoming S nuisance to the publie in the’ interests of his family..,i This
in the neighborhood of the smelter, or- message Webber says he will deliver as 
injurious to vegetation in the immedjr soon a s he gets out of the hospital, 
ate neighborhood thereof. y--» The twelve survivors, although „ they

(4.) That they will not employ-' any have gained much strength since they 
persons of the Chinese or . Japanese ^reached port last, Sunday, still show in 
race in or about the construction and their pinched white ti^ces the ordeal
operation of the said smelter and ,refin- through which they have passed. Ben-
ery. • 1 son, whose case is most, serious, is a liv

ing skeleton, weighing little more than 
50 pounds. Rob nson, who" ’weighed 
169 pounds when be shipped from this 
port, now weighs 89. Anderson, who 
then weighed 172, now weighs 104.
Carpenter weighed 192 . pounds, and 
now weighs 117.
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ur Scroggs Was Launching 
'lank to Go Ashore When 

Washed Overboard.

ita ■f: :
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’IIIjam Belts, Who Was on the Steam
ier, Tells of the Wreck, at the 

Coroner’s Inquest.

IN■ I «1

" jl ' . illI. jr;s

111 « lilt 1>1“ Xf' ;
ily cut and bruised, the body of 
lr Scroggs, who lost his life Wear 
; on Thursday last, was yesterday 
;ht to the city, and this morning an 
■st was held by Coroner Oompto^. 
;gs, it appears, was acting as-'èh- 
r of the Spinster on her last fatal 
while William Beltz, a seafaring 
was looking after things generally 

: deck.
jtz this morning told his story Jto 
oroner and jury, it differing in some 
Cts from the story brought to the 
pu Friday night. The steamer, 

Scroggs and Beltz as crew, left 
at S o'clock on Thursday morning 
had fine weather to Otter Point; 
k place they reached about 2 
Ik. They had dropped anchor and. 
just getting ready to land freight,

I the wind commenced to blow fromr 
butheast. As it was impossible- to 
the freight they decided to netnrn 
pke Harbor. All sail was set,', ttfîà. 
the help of the engines they were 
fc along nicely, with the exception 
l fact that they were forcetf"h 
Ire to escape a strong heSdef 
Ithe wind dropped and almost" 
rely commenced to blow from the 
kest. It irureased in fury.., IhHK- 
lils were torn to ribbons and that 
lasts went by the board, ’jjie 
[age fouled the rudder and propelfigr,, 
lius, deprived of both sails and. 4$j- 
Itlie steamer was helpless and wj|g 
I on to Parson’s Spit. The small 
■carried on deck was smashed by 
luge waves which washed over the 
1er and the larger one 
Id behind was filled with 
|nen tried to bring the large boa* 
■side, intending to embark in hçr 
le shore, but in this they failed, a® 
leas would wash her away front 
I They then decided to ni^kfr: 
r on some planks which were on 

Mr. Scroggs stooped to Iaw$4w 
K the planks when a sea struck-hj® 
lashel him overtxiard. Beltz threw 
Ik over to him. but the sea took it 
I from the drowning man arid 
l" afterwards he floated off as it

IIIki,.wn from 
v<-rivts,
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i ;TRAIL. i ' illnIt. C., March 23.—Angus Bea- 

William Claffe have begun work 
Prospectors’ Minmg Ex- 

liilding. It will be located just 
the Meakin ho‘cl. The struc- 

; lie two stories high end will 
"ii... Tiie project is to have an 

■ re all the prospectors and 
i.evs of tlie district can list their 
- for sale.

Iwhich
water.

'll ly; !"jt 0...new !1

Our power abroad
his scholars, at Sanford, Feb. 11th. Miss j will haVe been mined. This is a danger. 
Quinn is a very bright girl, about 14 The way of preventing it is to be found 
years old. It is alleged' that she, with j ;n aB agueemrrt of alt the European pow- 
other girls, was detained after school | ere to exact respect for treaties and in
fer history, ib which she was backward, j temationaiîzatîon- of the valley of the 
not having a text book. The others i Nile.’ We have been treated to similar 
were allowed' to leave. When, alone with j denunciations after the .prince’s journey® 
McLaehlan he took iinproper liberties i to thç far Bast and to Madagascar, and 
with her, and’ then committed the crime. , this one seem® to be full of equal promise 
Her mother not'ced' that she was cry- j ie the same direction,-the abuse of Al- 
ibg and in a- nervous state, saying she hion being apparently regarded as the 
was kept in. Later she visited a mar- royal road to popularity.” 
ried sister at Ingereoll and told the de
tails. The- doctor made an examination 
and gave testimony as to injuries which 
might have Deem caused in the way de
scribed by the girt. The doctor states 
that the act, as described by the girl, 
would be difficult of accomplishment.
Ethel Piper, who sweeps the school, said 
McLaehlan sent her home before finish
ing work, sayibgit caused too much dust,
The prisoner, taking the box, denied the 
charge.

! lilv

1
!For this purpose

lr : t' r
M ; :IV i !

ft!with the steamer for 
was

7. S'lvimI
two Iiours after Scroggs 
cl. A- it came on dark he watch- 
1 Wianre. and launching & plank 
i'aMif-l ashore. He remained ont 
noli all night, lieing too week to 
Ithe bank, and in the morning’ 

for Mr. Muir's residence. E%. 
bv lie met Mr. Muir, Jr., vfhùr 
is father, had bc-en searcMng t-lie 

fearing that an accident bad 
pd. as they had seen the steamer 
fore the storm arose.
of the cargo was washed ashore, 

Ithe Spinster herself there is lit- 
Ft. Mr. Scroggs, it is believed, 
bwn about $100 to bay potato®*!
I sum he must have left in thé’" 
I of his clothes, which he left

I-.. ider arrest for forgery, 
tied to the floor in the con- !

i'> ■ 1 iTROUBLE BREWING.
----------"• .f ■

Fighting Expected^in the Transvaal in 
the Spring.

i■.1
!Si'i:.v ■ - : B

Si::. :

M : I!mLondon, March 29.—In spite of the at
tention given to Crete as the likely point 
from which to expect a crisis which 
will bring about an outbreak on the 
frontiers of Greece, ini inner official cir
cles in London is seriously anticipated 
that there will be fighting in the Trans
vaal early in the summer, There has 
been a certain, marked- stiffening in the 
attitude of Bti Hoir. Joseph Chamber
lain, secretary of state for the colonies, 
towards President Kroger during the 
last fèw. weeks, and it is equally certain ‘ 
that- orepa rations for ’a regiment, trans
port# and material, apparently made in 

4 view of a possible TurkorGreek blaze, 
are really designed for South Africa. 
However, it is the intention of the colon
ial office not to force the issue until the 
celebration of the Queen’s diamond jubi
lee is over, when, if the tendency of" 
events is not changed, 60,000 men will 
be sent to South Africa. The regiments 
necessary have been secretly warned to 
prepare' for active service. President 
Kroger is apparently relying upon. Ger
many, "and possibly also upon French- 
sympathy and is forcing the isue. If he 
is able to make a practical alliance on 
the continent, such action would by the 
English people, if "not by the go 
ment,. be regarded as a casus belli.

TO SAIL ON THURSDAY.

till'fh’ d I
i : . S:i : ii

first opportunity picked the solution was passed: 
is chain and escaped by the of trade considers that the establish- 

: through which the Italian had, ment of a line -of steamers between 
•i" a little while before. The British Qolumbia and Central and South 

not beer, heard from. The American ports would be of consider1- 
. :,f detaining prisoners in.Trail able benefit to this province and the Do- 
ii-kle them to the floor in the miuion generally and merits the serious 
,-s 0ffice, consideration and assistance of tbe Do

minion government, and that the presi
dent and secretary fqynish Capt. Yates 
With a letter to the

.-t
il

•V:: 1. • >
PiIII-:

i
*

Gazette that it proposes, reducing its 
capital "from $500,000* „to $22,500.

'
; jm; urnisn vapt. xates 

Minister of Trade 
and Commerce to this effect.”.:, To be 

a telegram ! sent to the Hon. L. H. Davies by- tele- 
British Columbia gram: “This board by resolution urges 

exchange, of Rossland, had re- upçn your government licensee for, 
!ie charter applied for. Theprovi- ; trapping a,t Boundary Bay,be issued for 
: nstees have finished the by-laws the present season, l»rge sums of money 
Meil 1 hem to Mr Clute for his | having "been egpepded by canners in 

11. The subscription books j preparing for the eeason’s 
iy and a general meeting ; cannot otherwise

ROSSIAND.; in the engine room, 
xmmen's jury brought in the folr 
verdict: e
deceased, Arthur Scroggs, resid- 
Bellot street, aged 30 year*, 

a his death on Thursday, Mardi 
y lx-ing washed overboard from' 
■amor Spinster and drowned, lie 
Ix-wi the owner and master of , 

lost at

SIXUoRKlnnd Miner. 1'iSi!' S. Clute, jr., received 
tight that the 1DYS PEPSI A.(5.) And such pther conditions and 

terms as may be mutually agreed on; 
that in such case the council will - sub
mit- » '"By-law to receive the assent of 

season’s catch which *6e citizens of the city, to be voted -upon 
Friday and a general meeting cannot otherwise be recovered. Particn in similar mamier, and eulyect to the 
id Saturday of thote who have lars by mail.” “That under the preeent provisions relating to the voting on and 
- nu mbers i v the Lvment ot 1 conditions of the lumber trade in British passage of money by-laws, exempting

, /.t*'e payment or p!oi111Ilb;a tbig board ^ 0f 0mniim that their property actually to be used and' » amj^^a7,,tmTt,.ub5r I ^eTebàte Of^ cents per Xustnd at occupied for smelting and refining pure 
1 by law* wlU be Bubmit ! the present time allowed on all lumber poses only from taxation that may be

. , f . , . , . „ i cut off Dominion lands and exported imposed by tbe city, for a term of ten
M brokers who are in favor , from thp pr0Tince should be continued, years, and also exempting them from

' inge, but who are not at pre- j and y,at ag the United State* propose water rates that may be imposed by 
'."rd Wlth th°se who have done to im]X)8e a duty on Canadian lumber, tbe cltY for the water used by them, to 

nary work to that end, have , would rec0mmend that a duty of exact- a quantity not exceeding 50,000 gallons 
“ ‘•ting for this evening. The ,y tbe amoant should be imposed Per day, for a term of ten years, which
f the call, which U signed by on al] gawn iumber coming into Canada amount-hf water not exceeding 50,000 
1. reads as follows; “In con- from tbe United States.” galWs per day the city will supply, hot

‘th the formation of a stock_____________ _—— the. cétQpany shall have no claim against
I beg to inform you that I REVBLSTOKE. the city in the event of the water snp-
re-imsted by a large number Tbe Herald ftps learned on good au- Ply ^inK under 60,000 gallons by rea- 
lirokers to iliu-uss the action thority that Mu James Dixon, of Van- ”n of any matters outside the" control 

the trustees appointed at Our couver, who left for Vancouver yester- °' tbe ^y- 
fal meeting." ’ , . day morning, has "bonded the Qileen of

.T f l 1 ' ksrm, of the firm of Reddin & 1 the Hills, an extension of the Great London, March 26.—The Colonial office
t-, k r| tnrned yesterday ftom a trip Northern claim, owned by J. Stanbert, jmys that the published statement in
W,;;”: His principal bnsh»d*s was to for $Üb,006; . • Truth fhkt the Puke of. Lead* will-suc-
lin .“ White Bear, of which he is The -netT' C. P. R. steamer at Nak*i*V **fd Imrd Aberdeen 1» the first- they 
K::.i which", is on the south'fotk of will be ready tp be launched In nine have heard about it. The rumor is gen
ii v, u r,,-k. nufi to let a contract.for days. There is work enough planned^ erall.v discredited in Canadian Circles.'

* more underground work. *0 tap out in. new steamers, tugs and scows to \The Duke of Leeds’ public career is Sum-:
i rt, A a depth of 200 feet below the keep the shipbuilders %nd carpenters roed up In the statement that he was
«h,,,'. "Lr kings. At present the vein busy for a long time to come. for a brief period the junior ministerial

1 streak of carbonates from six J* Nelson came lo from Big Bend with whip in the house of commons.

<
l

1.
cured by Dr. Chase.

. . FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 
W.W.HODQES SUFTORED 
—DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS EFFECTED
an almost miraculous
CURE. -, .......

Mj,,,;-.
d sterner, which 
IlarUir on Üwas

Thursday, Mattel 1r1

JONES' DYNAMITE PLOT.

Davitt Wants Reduction of Estimates 
for Secret Service.

f Vrd has been received of the pas*- 
ay of another of British Colnm- 
■Klieeted pioneers in the person of 
1. .Tone», dentist. Deceased came 
province in tbe early sixties and 
lion g the rush to the Big Bend 
the excitement of that year. Ro

be went to Cariboo, where ht? 
levoted the summer month* 
and practising his profession io 

Few men in the ju-ovince wet» ' 
hterested 'and diil moie to briWF# ; 
front, or to put on a pormaneetl I 

mining industry of the Carl*
-let. Mr. Jones was a graduate - 
in Colleg a professional dent—
( a member of tin- British OoH 
tentai Awonntion tor the past 
W*f. was well know»-',
at the Province. Illlt fa.epee5* 

eountry. His desflÉâ' 
rat Barkerville ]> r, 
kt the l'Oth instant'

: i..1 !I!
;1iA

ii!! IVlitt !London, March, 29.—During tbe der 
bate on the civil estimates in the house 
of commons, Michael Davitt, nationalist, 
moved a reduction, on the ground that 
the alleged dynamite plot, was hatched 

He said the

ji
•>.Messrs. Edmansoh, Bates & Co.,

Toronto,'' ' .
Dea* Sirs,—I take the liberty of writing to 

^hu regarding my experience With ff*. CHAU'S, 
KtDHEY-LtfEH PILLS, and the wonderful cure of 
dyspepsia of 18 years’ standing effected by them 
with three boxes. I am as well as I ever was, 
and am a man of 64 years of age. I have re
commended 0s. Chau's KisHer-UrtH Pills to 
S grotf mimber of people and they all say they 
are worttftheir weight In gold. If you destro 
any fuïîrfïtattonBntor certificatgofmy ease.
I wfetioélmse**» furnish one. ( ,

Youn truly,
W. W. HODGES.

Holland Landing, 0*.

I! ▼ern- l'!
;

by government agents, 
man ‘known as “Jones” was the ptime 
instigator of tbe whole proceedings.

Sir Matthew White Ridley, the home 
secretary, said that he was perfectly 
satisfied that the secret service money 
was properly expended. He believed 
that the police had-greventefi g great 
crime ted that the Si*
rested were engaged a very real and
^J^DillrnTtoe'^i Nationalist lead

er, declared that the" government.diad 
no right" to use secret service -money to. 
entrap Innocent men into committing 
Crimea.

“Xf ■}\tin:.
Til -,,

Butler Going Back to the Scene of HU 
Many Crimes.list

San Francisco, March 29.—United 
States Marshal Baldwin has

agents of the British government. Two _ 
flnen will watch the murderer day and 
night until he sails for AustralU on Ap
ril 1. Tbe Australian detectives tear 
suicide.- "
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The Residence of Mr. D. McNe 
on Edmonton Bo ad Burned I

m
An Early Morning Fire WMc 

the Fire Department a Ve 
. Bough Bun.

The large frame residence of 
McNanghton, Edmonton road, w 
pletely destroyed by Sire this r

The fire department were ea: 
shortly before daylight by ai 
from box 45 at Spring Ridge, v 
fully half a mile from the scene 
fire.
rapidly as possible considering tin 
tance, about two miles, the 
about way they were compelled rç> 
ei, and the heavy roads, whi’T 
them up considerably. But tw<j: pi 
apparatus were taken, and as 
time the fire occurred a gale was 
and the fire had got beyond contn 
were not used. The firemen < 
all their time in endeavoring to 
much of the furniture as 1 
Even had the fire not been beyo 
trol when they arrived, there 
have been great difficulty in 
water to throw on the burning bin 
for the house was completely i 
there not being a hydrant in the 
bcrliood. As soon as the fire w 
covered the neighbors did all the' 
to stay the flames, but their effor 
unavailing, for it was soon foui 1 
favored by the heavy winds, th< 
ing was on fire from .the floor 
roof, and they turned their alter* 
saving the contents.

The origin of the fire is a n 
but when the family retired 
night, a* about 11 o’clock on t! - 
vious evening, they left a sm 
burning in theg rate, and the s 
tion of the firemen is that the 
winds which were raging dun 
night displaced the* chimney, - 
house is very openly situated air 
posed to the full force of the g»

The fire was first discovi 
Mr. McNaughton’s child 
awakened by smoke. T 
sick, began to cry, and called oir 
mother that some rags were b 
The crying of the child awake; 
mother and she got out of bed ; 
vestigated. When she got up smo 
filling all of the upper’ floor, < 
once taking in the situation she 1 
time in awakening the other mem 
the household, who hastily 
themselves and hurried from th< 
ing. There were seven people s 
in the Bouse at the time, and lia 
been for the fortunate awaken i 
the child, the fire must have had 
results, as it was not. long uv 
house was a mass of flames, 
lurid glare was visible for miles -i

The ladies and the childrfs 
looked after by the neighbors 
relatives living in the vicinity, w! 
father assisted as well 
the work of salvage.

The house was a large two-sto 
containing ten rooms, and so sn 
the fire obtain control that in 
more than half an hour after 
first discovered there was little si 
foundation to mark the spot w 
had stood.

The loss will amount to about 
which is fully covered by insurau 
building being insured to the ext \ 
$3,400 in the Liverpool, London 
Globe and Etna insurance comp.' *

The firemen got. to the

by
wl
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old World Might Exerted W 
Christians Into Snbjectio 

Turkish Bnle.

An Interesting Interview Wi 
of a Nation That DeJ 

All Europe.

A Grand ReceptumAccord
WwflWW-enH,

rival at Lanssa.

London, March 30,-Iti an 
yesterday King George of Gn 
ported as saying-

“The great powers should t 
ing before tt is too late. 1
nation cannot endure "this st 
fairs much longer, and the siti
become uncontrollable. The

before witnessed such anever ....
as six powerful nations, actii 
na: of Christian civilizatiou,

island with their waring -n ___
starving a noble Christian peo]
only offence is that they have 
their liberties, 
nations are feeding and upholc 
savage Turkish oppressors. I 
almost incredible that the egoil 
powers could lead them to outrt 
principle of humanity, ignore a 
pie down the pffblic sentiment 
ope and inflict slow death upon 1 
Cretans* I cannot understand 

"It is hand to restrain the na 
pulse of the Greek army to 
the honor of their flag and ad 
the Turkish forces which tlir« 
northern,-frontier," he said, 
not send 7!ifr~ torpedo boats ai 
to Crete-until the Turks threi 
send more troops to subdue ti 
tians in fhe island, and we did 
our army to the frontiers of Ej 
Macedonia until a large Turk 
threatened ns there. Now it is 
the powers are threatening to 
Volo, the naval base for our 
fhessajy. It would be 
thing to blockade Yolo while tBi 
a l myiSiiÉitâees our" fbrrîtory. 
doué it will be useless to atterni 
our .troops back any longer, ai 
old# them to go forward. Mj 
made up.

“There is not another people 
Greeks in the world. See 1 
Greeks are coming here, across 
continents, from the most dist 
of thé earth, to fight for the 
liberty and civilization. Those 
a re marching past the palaa 
n cment are Greeks from rem 
of the Caucasus, There are a 
700 of them, their Greek ancei 
ing lived in the Caucasus ffl 
century, Greeks are coming fi 
country, and all this shows wh 
conquerable spirit moves the G 
at this moment. Their natio 
ment is magnificent. They are 
to make- any sacrifice and no 
be too great for them. They 
even without food; they will 1 
without hope, and, if this cc 
'ins. the Greeks /rill not ceasi 

lave achieved victory or the lai 
man has fallen.”

“The powers could have set 
so easilv at the beginning, 
could have been more sensible 
isfactory than a government 
such as the powers gave to B 
Herzegovina. Read the treat 
lin, read the language of C 
drassy,< and you wiil see thaï 
powers eould associate alien i 
people, like the Bosnians and 

! mians, SiBconnected by langi 
toms or bow much mo

| they should have now for placil 
m the same relationship with 1 

! °f Crete, who are nearly al 
same race and chiefly of the 
ligion."

A dispatch to the Times fro 
says that owing to the kea 
felt at St. Petersburg as to 
°°cur in the near future at 
n°ple, or in the vicinity, the 
ordered the concentration oi 
‘roops in the four government! 
Russia. The Russian volui 
is now available to transp 
whenever required.

Athens, March 30.—A dispi 
Retime, Crete, says that Bi 
Russian officers, with 
ment bf marines, arrived there; 
to notify the insurgents of th 

the powers to grant antonoi 
island. While the officers we 

with tbc insurgent chief 
of truce hostilities befr 

/‘irks and the Christians in thi 
Pened, and the detachment n 
Larissa, March 30.—Crow 

t usUntme, the commander-t 
I Prt ■I'eek army iu Tbeseolia. 

nnççsg Sophia. Prince Ni 
avZ6! ?nd Princess Marie , 
gsriXlheire yesterday. Tl 

l n,i’ Son wes under arms to r 
fin** a.nd his party, the wm< 
thiiti x'Llth spectators and mi

kss-asjstissFSaS'afc.'sd
énthhWtwHe acclaa 
Posent, reviewed 1 

were drawn vm at th«
iJjWV the prlnoeR«cs

"Un» d®th‘*draf where a Te t 
4» lttwi th,ly wen* to th 

r<mt of which two battal

While doing
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Ask your grocer for

For Table and Dairy. Pan
*4

fAGold is Kingi
Plant your 

home claim with

ÊKSteele, Briggs*
-High Grade" Seeds. ■ 

* sold by leading dealers. 1
Ask for them.

Safe investment.
■ GOLDEN RETURNS

OATALOQUKS FREE
■TheSteele, Briggs Seed Co

• Toronto, Ont. ,

J. PIERCY & <
WHOXJSSA Ut DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING HANVrJCTURt

Have nearly completed their Sprliu 
and now offer, amongst other lines.

NF.W PRINTS,tt/ Biiy-
At lowfeat wholesale prices.' See o« 
ellersti samples. Letter orders solk- 

J. PIRBOT & ÇVictor!

: :iû

ÜÊS1
- ;

■

I -

mm.
■ .
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&AKING
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give Inrther particulars. None of the 
Dora’s passengers cam* down,' as they 
expected to. catch the Willapa off Skee- 
na river. They are still waiting.

Among the steamers Winch encoun
tered yesterday's storm was the N. P. 
liner Braemar, which arrived at the 
outer wharf at about 7:30 this morning.
She left Yokohama on the 9th instant, 
and, according to Punier Moore, rough 
weather was experienced for the first., 
four days. The meridian was crossed 
on the J.7th, and a stdrm was encount
ered en Wednesday, After passing Car- 
manah the storin increased in fury, the 
wind raising the waters into a mist so 
that it was impossible to see any dis
tance ahead. The steamer reached the 
quarantine station yesterday evening.
Dr. Watt fumigated all the passengers 
and baggage, and all the steerage pas
sengers were sent on shore add given 
disinfecting hath». The saloon passen
gers were Mr. Hen 
M., F. C. S„- Mr. 
metz. HHHMPH*
here. Hé was for years connected with! . .... ......
the Straits Trading Company, having | Arthur Scroggs, captain and owner of 
been their chief chemist and analyst at ! y,e gteamer Spinster, was washed over-
Lhrges?tin smetonf ̂ ^biLhmenUn î£e ' M the ** ^ hiS 8teamet a

world. Mr. Harris will spend three 
months Investigating the mineral re- ing Thursday’s 'gale, and dashed to 
sources of the Kootenay district before death among the sharp rocks and ^.gh 
proceeding to England. Mr. Altmetz is
connected with the Russian customs at i , ,
Ylsdivostock, and is going to Russia on ! was completely wrecked and broken up 
an extended vacation. The Braemar and the engideer was badly cut and 
carried 100 Chinese and Japanese in the bruised by the waves and rocks. The 
Steerage. Of this number 89 landed en^neer Sg the dal ^ wlio can teU 
here. 12 of whom were Chinese. Twen- ® ,
ty-four of the Jopanese who landed are correctly the story of the wreck, and he

The cargo is hardly able to do so yet, as he is na-
from his

grounds wag blown down, and many 
other fences in that part of the city 
suffered. The chimney of a house on 
Dallas road near Menzies street was 
carried away, tearing down a portion of
the comer of an adjoining house and ahe Raa on Regatta Beef a Week Ago 
a quantity of the paling in front of the “

DASHED TO DEATHWILLAPA WRECKEDTHE WE SHE BLOW
Arthur Scroggs Washed from Deck 

of the Spinster to Meet Death 
Among the Bocks.

Other Oities Felt the Force of -the 
* Storm Which Prevailed 

Yesterday.
and Will Be a Total 

Wreck.
lot.

. In Spring Ridge trees and fences fell i 
in all direction». About forty feet of ; 
the fence of the Spring Ridge school i 
was overthrown. ' f

A ghack near the outer wharf was -. Wind and Blinding SHOWturned upside dow n and deposited by Strong w ma ana 
th# wind some distance away from the Storm the Cause of the
spot where it stood before the storm.

Two prospectors who were out pros
pecting in the Sooke hills returned this 
morning with a long tale of woe. They 
were partaking of their evening pork 1 
and beans when the wind lifted their 
tent, pegs and everything, and carried ; 
it away. They immediately went in j 
pursuit, and after a chaee for about two I 
hundred yards they at length succeeded 
in- capturing it. While they" were away
after the tent the wind overturned the j The gteamer Wiilapa) Oaptaiû Rob- 
waggon., smashing a large portion of . , . -o Q

The big storm or small cyclone—some « their outfit. They could not put up the erts, is lying on Regatta Re i wtn 
call it one and some tlhe other—which tent again, and had to spend the night large hole stove through her bottom and 
struck this city yesterday afternoon and in the rain, wbicl^ drenched them to the the hold fun (,f wafer, while the steamer
continued aU night and most of to-day. , skin- They were two melancholy look- 
... , .. mg, weary and sad men when they re-

with however, less seventy, wa by turned, and each says that he has been ,
It extended ov thoroughly cured of the gold fever, pairs, she having struck at a point still

Northwest, and as far as heard from ShouM they ever go again, however, further north, and being forced to turn 
Victoria escaped *ith less damage than tbey wU1 t4e a ^rometer. , ™er ° ’
the other places. Seattle, for instance, -pile network arms on which are sus- back.

completely isolated as far as tele- ^ electric lights suffered con- , Several of the passagers
graphic communication was concerned, gjflerably from the effects of the gale, going north on the Willapa and were on 
three wharves and one warehouse were -pbey are to he seen bent and twisted in hpr when she struck arrived in the city 
demolished, and small buildings signs djrgcitione. The skeleton arms stood , , p, « n ,aUwav havingand trees were blown down. All the well. , to-day by the E. & N. railway, oavius

the Sound had to run for The fire alarm wires were not out of come as far as Nanaimo on the steamer
order for a moment during the entire Barbara Boseowitz. Among these pas-

i sengers was Mr. Peter Black, who, with 
The large archway which stands at j) Gillis, another of the Willapa’s

•tiie entrance to the Jubilee hospital was 8Sengers is at the Dominion Hotel, 
torn down by the gale and the pillars * / _ ,scattered in all dir^tions. j Mr. Black does not think

The roof of one of the houses near the steamer will ever be floated.
Victoria & Sidney railway was detach- about two o’clock on the morning of the 
ed and «.lifted by the violence of the 19thtinst. that the steamer ran between 
wind, and thrown across the track. ! two sharp rocks off Regatta Reef, about

I^S-aBu 6 w?nd^w SP^c" seven miles north of Bella Bella. She
er s Ardde was blown m by the frolic- , , , nf her
some gale. The many girls who work in wa8 barely twe, Y Y snow
that store trombied with fright, think- course, «rod as ggMW Mteding;anow
ing that an earthquake had struck the storm with a strong w p fltt«phpd to 
town 9 the time> llttle blame can be attached to

The C. P. R. office also lost the upper Captain Roberta, who was at the wheel, 
part of one window. (the pilot havmg just retired The™.

The roof of the !arg»-brick block on 8el struck twlce> but it only took one ot 
Fisguard street next tBe Chinese Meth- the shocks to bring every one of 
odist Mission was torn up by the wind, sixty passengers and every member 
involving a 'loss, It' is said, of about the crew to the deck in various state
$400. Beyond the downfall of several of undress. There Was no excitement, : x Sooke harbor. They succeeded in turn-
verandahs and fences and the loss of however, for when the passengers reach- The Salvation Army barracks, not- ing the vessel, but
numerous hats tirs was all the loss ex- ed the deck they found the vessel stand- withstanding the rough weather prevail- around and cm their wav to the friendlv

*5 rSoubtetmmZiœr*
Wilson’s staff this afternoon. This, Mr. landing and .they were moving around . clock struck eiglht. Every available seat went down before the wind
Wilson says, is the only piece of side- quickly to get her tied up. But it was was taken ere the Army returned from menae aeaJ began to pile up The steam-
walk tom up in the city by the storm. , soon found out that the tide was falling l its open-air meeting. The attraction was exnosed to the full for,I rapidly, 2nd then there was no telling ! a “Hallelujah Wedding.” The hall was er was exposed to the full fury ot the

I what would happen the vessel. She ! resplendently decorated for the cere- gale œas. The shore consists of high
! might keel over and fill and then what mony. Suspended from an arch which rock bluffs, with occasional stretches of

Mrs. Shannaban, of Tacoma, Will Re- would come of all hands? The ship’s had been erected on the platform was a beach, outside of which, however, there
turn Home With Her Child. j boa'ts could plainly not handle all the large bell bedecked with white and gold. : are rocky reefs. Plainly, their only

The first officer was there- The wedding party took up thei#1 posi- safety lay iu Sooke harbor. They
tions under this bell, with their friends running along before the storm towards
grouped about them, and the ceremony Sooke when Mr. Scroggs made the mis-

life and the 
He went to the

*
i \

After His Death His Steamer Is Car- 
• tied on the Bocks and Com

pletely Wrecked.

Seattle Loses a Couple of Wharves and 
a Warehouse — Local 

Damage. Trouble.

The .Dera, Another Alaska Steamer, 
Puts Back to Port Simpson 

Tor Repairs.

The Engineer Escapes Death, but Is 
Badly Injured by the Bocks 

and Waves.
Storm Centre Was Off Port Angeles 

and Would Not Affect Ves- 
*• sels Outside.

ry Harris, A. R. S. 
Gallo and Mr. Alt- 

Mr. Harijs left 'the- gteamer -

short distance from Sooke harbor dur-
Dora, another Alaska steamer, is on the 
beach at Port Simpson undergoing re

bluffs off that rocky coast; his steamermeans local.

who werewas[in

going to Sin Franc-Geo. 
amounts to abort 3.000 tons, 450 tons turally suffering greatly 
of which1 discharged at the outer
wharf. The Braemar w’ll not leave for 
the Sound until to-morrow mornkig.

x steamers on 
1 shelter.

The wires between here, and Carma- 
nah Point were soon carried away by 
the wind, but from other sources it is 
leqrned that the storm centre was in
side the straits, near Port Angeles, and 
so no alarm need be felt for vessels off 
the coast, they beidg outside the storm. 
The wind, originating in .the, straits, 
moved eastward over the land and was 
hot felt by the vessels standing out to 
sea. •

Ki\ wounds.
j The news was brought to ithe city 'by 
! Mr. John Reynolds, public school teacher 

at Sooker He left there yesterday af- 
, ternoon at three o’clock at the- request 
of Mr. John Muir, at whose home the 
engineer is being cared for, and where 
Mr. Scroggs’ body is lying. As far. as 
cau be learned from the story the engi
neer told Mr. Muir; and he in turn told 
Mr. Reynolds,' the accident occurred 
about a mile and a half northwest of 
Sooke harbor.
Sooke at 12:30 on Thuraday, bound for 
Otter Point. An hour aèd a half later 
the big storm commenced. As there is 

i no good harbor at Cotter Point, Mr. 
i Scroggs decided to turn and run for

r
storm. They stood splendidly.

SALVATIONISTS WEDthat the 
It was’

A Novel Marriage Ceremony Perform- 
ed|at Salvation Army Barracks 

Last Evening.Here in Victoria and surrounding dis
tricts, although the damage in the aggre
gate will amoun/t to considerable, noth
ing serious happened. Loose signs, trees, 
roofs and fences gave way before the 
force of the storm and there were 
many amusing incidents. The telephone 
and telegraph wines also. suffered, and 
numerous broken windows, principally 

. large plate glass ones, testify to the 
strength of the Winti-

That portion of the sidewalk bridging 
, over the ravine on Douglas street- a lit
tle to the north of Queen’s avenue was 
lifted by the violence of the gale and 
about "fifty or sixty yards of it blown 
into the centre of the road. Several 
pedestrians who were in that vicinity 
had a narrow escape from being struck 
by the uplifted sidewalk, one of them 
just getting off as the planks rose.

The tail electric light post at the foun
tain . swayed considerably and tore '.up 
the ground around its foot.

A large tree fell just as the E. & N. 
freight train was passing Goldstream 
last evening. The tree struck the ca
boose, but nobody was injured.

The British ship v Verbena began drag
ging her anchor in the Royal Roads 
last evening, but the Maude went round 
and towed her to a place of safety.

The steamer Queen did not leave the 
outer wharf untih seven o’clock this 
morning. She reached' Royal Roads 
from the Sound last night, but her cap
tain decided to remain there until the 
storm subsided. The big steamer came 
into thq wharf at .4:30 this morning.

Another steamer “which was delayed 
by the storm was the Mexico. She did 

. not arrive from the Sdund until early 
this morning and left for Alaska about 
seven e’clotik. Her 4tK) odd passengers 
were wishing t$ey had never left the 
Sound before they were half way across 
the straits. About fifteen boarded the 
steamer here.; The majority were from 
the East. i,

'Despite the strong winds and heavy 
seas the steamer Charmer sailed at her 

'Tegular time this morning. The Louise 
started out for New Westminster, but 
was «compelled to return to the outer 
wharf.

The Kingston remained at the outer 
wharf for several hours before she 
plunged into the hjige waves that ran in 
the straits during the day.

The Evangel came over from Port 
Angeles during the thicki of the storm 
yesterday. Nobody was surprised, how- 
-ever, as she comes right along "when 
«bigger vessels are kept In the harbor. 
She had a narrow escape yesterday, run
ning dangerously dose to the tug Lome, 

-which had the bark Northbrook in tow.
Coming up the straits yesterday after

noon tbe-rteamer Braemar ran into the 
storm, but did not receive any dam- 
age. t *

One* of the most ludicrous happenings 
of the storm was probably the calamity 
which befel a Chinaman oil Douglas 
Street yesterday afternoon,. He was 
carrying a large blue umbrella, ancTsud- 
denly one of the heavy gusts of wind 
blew the top'of it off, leaving the stick 
In the unfortunate celestial’s hands, 
who still tenaciously clung to thé han
dle. The next gust carried away his 
large wide-awake hat, which was rap
idly carried away out of sight, and, to 
cep all his misfortunes, while endeav
oring to keep his footing, he slipped off 

.» the sidewalk and roiled full length in 
thé mud.

A large-portion of the fence on» the 
Niagara street side of' thé' Caledonia

The steamer passed
A Large Audience Witnesses Event— 

Mr. Townsend and Mise Riley1 
the Principals

X .

were no sooner

The two masts 
and im-

, RECOVERED HER CHILD.

--------- passengers.
Mrs. M Shannahan, or, as she now fore dispatched to Bella Bella to get 

calls herself, Mias Grant, and her son assistance from the Indians. It would, 
leave this evening for Tacoma. This however, be some time before tfiey could 
fact in itself xvould be of litie interest reach the vessel, as they would have to 
to Victorians were it not for a story paddle against a strong head wind, so 
which therp is behind it. j the passengers yvere advised to make

Two years age a storm arose to dis- themsefves comfortable until the In- 
tnrb the married life of Mr, and Mrs,
Michael Shannahan, 
which was that Mrs. Shannahan was

were

began. i +ake which cost him his 
The two Salvationists who had come ' loss of tue steamer. ««• 

to that stage when each liked the other stern, of the steamer to haul a *smail 
better than they liked^ themselves were boat, which was trailing behind, closer 
JabCz Townsend and.Miss Annie Eliza- ; to the vessel. In doing this he was 
beth Riley. Mr. TJuhnas Oliver sup- ! washed overboard and was soon lost to 
porter the groom, while Miss Hattie the view of the engineer in the moun- 
Bull stood' up with the bride. .The prie- tainous seas. The steamer was only

three hundred yard» from shore at the 
time, so the deceased must have soon 
been dashed to death against the rocks. 
His body was found on -the beach, bad- 

seven of them—were read to the bridé ly cut and bruised, 
and grtiom. The charges, which pledged | The steamer was now in greater dan- 
the contracting parties to have i ger than ever. The engineer could n0t 
a true and propet regard for the Salva- j handle her alone, and to make matters 
tion Army, its officers and commands, as j worse her rudder and propeller got fouled 
long as they two should live, receiving j with the kelp, of which there are great 
the acquiescence of ooth. Adjutant | bunches off the shore; She was 
Clarke read the marriage ceremony, and 

1 after receiving the customary responses 
the couple were pronounced man and 
wife. v

As soon as the ceremony was complete 
the long pent-up cheering of the Sal- , She was soon in among the breakers 
vationists burst forth in one tremendous and was being pounded to pieces among 
“volley.” The booming of the drum add- j the sharp rocks which line the shore, 
ed to the pandemonium, which was so j her engines falling through the hull,
great that it must have gladdened the Just how the engineer reached the
heart of every Salvationist. After a I shore it hard to say. But it is pro-
hymn had been sung and a prayer de- j bable that he1',was washed up by one
iivered the mother of the bride gavé an j of the big waves and mote by luck than 
address, in which she-expressed her re- good management escaped without fatal 
gret at losing her daughter. The best injuries.
man, Mr. Oliver, then contributed a solo ; The provincial police >vill send out for 
on the accordéon, the Army joining in Mr. Scroggs’ body this afternoon, but 
the chorus. : it will probably be Monday before’ they

The bride’s father then said his say, ! return, as the roads are literally cover- 
also expressing regret at the lloss of his ed with trees. Mr. Reynolds had to 
daughter, and Adjutant Phillips address- ; climb hundreds of them on his way to 
ed the meeting, the sqjdiers who oc-j town yesterday afternoon, and last 
eupied seats on the platform making ; night’s>torm, in aU probability, added to 
much humor witu the tittle interpola- t their numbers. Both telegraph and tele- 
tions they offered to the» address of the : phone wires are down in all directions, 
adjutant. . v | and consequently the news could not be

The next number was a contribution by sent by wire, 
the newly-married couple, who sang a | Mr. Scroggs was very (well known in 
duet. Then after several songs and j Victoria, having resided here for a num- 
prayers the entertainment adjourned to ; ber of years. His -wife and child live 
the wedding banquet, which was spread ; on Cook street. He was at one time an 
in an adjoining room, The admission fee ] employe of the pattern shop of the Al- 
wae placed at fifteen cents, and a large I bion Iron Works, and afterwards with 
number having paid the fifteen cants , Captain Foot, started a shipyard ’ They 
xvent in, did eat and were merry. Thi I built the Spinster to sell, but the man 
wedding cake was cut by the bride, who 1 who ordered her would not take her off 
distributed a small piece to each of those j their hands when completed, and they 
present, the ladies carefully wrapping ! decided to run her themselves. She was 
their, share up in their handkerchiefs principally engaged in* taking out plea- 
and carrying it away home “to dream | sure parties and carrying small quantities 
on it,” as one of them expressed it. The j of freight to the settlements along the 
bride and groom were., then toasted by I straits. She left here on her last and 
those present in "clear and sparkling , fatal trip on the 20th inst. 
water,’ and to the strains of the Salva- It is hot known here who the engin* 
tion Army band' the audience filed out of ' e'er is. The former engineer of the 
the building with the knowledge that be- boat did not go on the last trip, testify- 
sides seeing a most novel wedding they ing to the fact that he is well named 
had spent a most pleasant evening. “Lucky Harry.”

dians arrived.
This wa# easier said than done, fpr 

.the tide was going down rapidly, aiul
grunted a divorce ffrom her husband and th%ee hours after she struck the ves- cipals, who stood facing the audience,
given the custody of her little boy, then gel fell over on her side. Those on ; were very nervous throughout the cere-
two years old. Shortly before Christ- board* were given a shaking up, but with ! mony, which opened with a prayer,
mas, 1SS6, the boy was visiting his aunt the exception of a dog, everything re- ter this the charges—and there were
when Shannahan got hold of him and mained with the vessel. Then there Was
brought him to Victoria, leaving him another long wait, and a far from com-
with Mrs. Sweeney, of Johnson-street. ■ fortabie one, as the vessel was almost 
The mother was unable to find ahy trace * on her beam* ends and a big ground 
of her son until two weeks, ago, when gwell was running, keeping fhe «vessel’s
she learned that he was in 'Victoria, deck well covered with water.
She came here, but nobody could en- There is an end to everything, hdw- 
lighten her. and consequently she took a ever_ and beforq ten o'clock the first
trip to Vancouver. There she hcaed her officer’s boat, foUowed by a number of

was;>Tt' and she ca“e back' A Indian ean0CR, hove in sight and they
ago ^she learned weré soon alongside taking thé passengers

an3 r Mrs. Sweeney, afld erew from y* wrecked vessel toSteffi « sr as. «*«•• *•
iS’.ÎTtt'ttenSV'ï C““ lie. olfbotri, were tti.entoB.il, BeB,.

,w, together1: “V 1C "STS

Bella Bella, while the officers and* crew 
remained with the vessel. •

The Willapa speeived herimost serious 
damage when she fell -over on her side, 
the large, hole being .stove in her bull 
then. When the'-tide came up she fill-

the outcome of

now at
the mercy of the waves, and all the'en- 
giner could do wa* to wait his oppor
tunity to reach shore. He put out two 
anchors when he saw the steamer 
ing the. rocks, but this had tittle effect.

near-
..

la

ïc
LIFE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The Report Sent by. a Former. New 
Westininsterite.

Mr. Godfrey Smith, more familiarlyJHRRP 
known here'-as “Bob Smith,” writes to ed, and ever stncà. the water has been 
his brethren of the local Knights of running in. and otrt, ruining her large 
Pythias lodge from his present residence cargo. A good big sëp,, too, was running 
in Salisbury, South Africa, under date ; when the Boseowitz left, and in a short 
of January lEth. He. states that the j time the vessel must .break up. 
country is in i very unsettled condition The Willapa was buiR in 1887 by the 
still, and that he and the others have Hwaco Navigation Company, of Poft- 
nOw given; up all hopes of Duncan and * land- She was christened the General 
James Box being alive. He (Smith) had 1 Miles. In 1889 ahe was sold to the 
been stationed in one of the outlying ; Portland and Coast Steamship Com
forts, where he heard little of what was B®nT. who gave her her present name, 
going on, but, on his returning to town, After a few years coasting she was 
he inquired at the headquarters about brought around to the. Sound and pur- 
Box, brothers, but could get no1 definite chased by Captain Roberts and a symdi- 
information. cate in- 1895. They have since been op-

Mr. Smith says that, notwithstanding crating her on the Alaska route with 
the assertions of the government and the considerable success. —
newspapers, the “niggers are still bosses Most of those passengers who were 
•f the country,” and moke it difficult bound for the Yukon will lose the major 
and dangerous for the whites to venture Portion of their provisions, and some of 
out of town. One man was killed on them even a11- But despite this twenty 
the outskirts, while watching his cattle. ,thl?m ea™,e dh*™ from Nanaimo -with 
The Imperial troops have been with- object of catching tiie Mexico. In
drawn, and it is the general impression ™ey w?re disappointed, and . they
that, as soon as the natives have harvest- Wl11 now *”the Topeka, unless the 
ëd their crops, they wiil resume hostili- ' it1*!*1*
ties. Mr. Smith has taken his discharge * a*»"thJVtrit?1 xli the B"
from the volunteers, as nothing can be 7t£a^:e ^ ^ la.t>a. explr®d
dime, during the wet season, and ne ^ Jt 18 “ot known
finds garrison, duty irksome. He is at it hadrenewed,
nresent en-zaceA in hoxmnc n ««no- -># Some of the passengers, includingfriendly ÆÆ L
rtah.es for the govemmrtxt transport ^^Æo. IKS 1

Living, says “Bob,” is getting very ex- gT? on board’ 811 ot which had
month^and^DOor board at^thnt^nv ^ Carroll, of the Alaska Excur-
rorneJ beef ?«°« «futile iirtirte ' sicn steamer Queen, who is at present
rart^ai^eJi me!f wlth oc: > the dty, considers the vicinity of
MdTtato!Tat $1 xtr nlmd YT'1 Regatta Reef a very dangerous place, 
thing^in pToportion^ P ™d’ 803 ^ Aq vessel roing a very little out of her

came across quite very üttle is- known by those who 
rtninn O* newspapers. The# came from Nanaimo to-day «as to tbë ac-
wlSSs a mai^ Annesty, of cidemt with which the Dora met, beyond
Aictona, who was murdered in the Mà- the fact that she struck a rock off 
. . . Abercom dtotrkt. Tfcis man’s Dixon Entrance
Iwdy had -not yet been recovered, and he is a big hole
(Smith) knows of fully twenty more kill- She left San Francisco on March 
ed, but it is impossible to get opt tp 9th with a . fèw ^.passengers and a

of^çeigbtr ..After calling- at 
Mr. Smith closes hie lette# with .regret Depart a re Bayfer coal she proceeded 

that so many of his friends tfctre have nortih. xbe Dorai* a iff! toff steamer, 
been cut off, and also thfit he can-give is.owned by the A>aska""Coinmereial Co. 
no definite news of the fate of the Box When the Boseowitz arrives tais even- 
brothers.—-Columbian. ing the officers will probably be able to
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__ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known- to be an . A Oronpy Cough Was Soon Driven Away 
honest medicine, and it actually 
when all others fail. Take it now.

by Dr. Chase’» Llneeed and 
Turpentine.

“My little boy had a bad 
I desire to attest to the merits of cough,” says Mr». Smith, of 256 Bath- 

Chamberlain’s Gough Remedy as one of ; urflt 8treet- Toronto. “My neighbor, 
the most valuable and efficient prépara- 1 Mrs. Hopkins, recommended me to try 
tkms on the market It broke an exceed- I Chases Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
ingly dangerous cough for me in 24 ! *, tMdJ8°’ 5nd, the d<ee did

h"!"-aM '« i S? fftStSSSU 5S

cures■
croupy-

-
t •

I#

mmm uours, ana m gratitude therefor I desire j M

se ffg-smsstt si » “w
one remedy among ten thousand. Sue- j 
cess to- It—O. R. Downey, Editor Demo- ' 
crat, Albloo, lad.

For sale by all druggists. Langley &
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. ■*. :

tï*. f. • 'i

mj; soe or and #tbat there 
in the bottom.til a:\, ' MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pen Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free 
am Ammonia, Alum ot any other adult* *nt

40 YEARS THI 8TAHDAR0.
if t

C. -W. Ward is down from Kam-vf Pp-rst and Beet for ""able And D*lry 
!o°Pe- BBTO® «'No odultcraslo a. Never cakes.md '. ” \
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